Summary
Board Bill Number 215
Primary Sponsor: President Lewis Reed
Date: February 7, 2020
Overall Purpose/Reasons for the Board Bill
The Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Area consists of approximately 34.7 acres, including
rights-of-way, and is generally comprised of I-64 exit and entrance ramps and associated rightsof-way, Aloe Plaza West park, surface parking, and vacant and occupied commercial buildings.
The Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Plan contemplates that the Redevelopment Area will be
redeveloped for use as a stadium and associated team facilities, but Aloe Plaza West will remain a
public park owned by the City.
The Redevelopment Plan contemplates 25 years of real property tax abatement on the value
of improvements constructed within the Redevelopment Area, as well as certain other incentives.
To implement those incentives, the Redevelopment Plan and the Redevelopment Area must qualify
under both the LCRA Law (Chapter 99) and the Urban Redevelopment Corporation Law (Chapter
353).
What the Board Bill Will Do
Approves the Redevelopment Plan under Chapter 353 and authorizes the Master
Redevelopment Agreement. Key points:
•
•
•
•

•

Declares the Redevelopment Area as “blighted” under Chapter 353.
Approves condemnation for property located at 2008-2012 Olive Street.
Requires Redeveloper to comply with all City requirements relating to nondiscrimination and MBE and WBE utilization.
Approves Master Redevelopment Agreement (described below) and related
documents:
o Cooperation Agreement regarding improvements to Aloe Plaza West
o Cooperation and Transportation Project Agreement regarding proposed CID and
TDD
o Encroachment Agreement regarding reconstruction of Market Street
A companion Board Bill (Board Bill Number 216) will declare the Redevelopment
Area as “blighted” and approve the Redevelopment Plan under the LCRA Law
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The Main Components of the Board Bill
The Project
•
•
•
•
•
•

Approximately 22,500-seat professional soccer stadium.
Team offices.
Practice fields.
Parking facilities.
Renovated Aloe Plaza West (which will remain a City-owned public park).
Various street, sidewalk and utility improvements.

Available Incentives
•
•
•
•
•

25-year real property tax abatement on the assessed value of the stadium (the Redeveloper
will pay real property taxes on the value of the underlying land during this period).
Sales tax exemption on the purchase of construction materials used to complete the
stadium and related team facilities.
Creation of a community improvement district and transportation development district
(each imposing a 1% sales tax) to assist in funding public infrastructure components of the
project.
If the port district is extended to include the project site (which would require passage of
a separate board bill), the potential creation of a port improvement district (that would
impose a 1% sales tax) to assist in funding public infrastructure components of the project.
Abatement of amusement tax (which is already applicable for this type of project pursuant
to Chapter 8.08 of the City Code).

Redeveloper Responsibilities and Obligations
•
•
•
•
•

Acquire the property and construct the project.
Comply with generally applicable MBE/WBE, competitive bidding, prevailing wage, First
Source employment and living wage requirements.
Keep the stadium and related facilities in good repair.
Cooperate with the LCRA to identify potential locations for off-site parking that would be
beneficial to both fans attending soccer matches and businesses in the downtown west
area.
If the team relocates within 10 years, pay to the City the sum of $15 million reduced by
$1.5 million for each year or portion thereof that the team operates within the City.
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City/LCRA Responsibilities and Obligations
•
•
•
•

Facilitate the incentives described above.
Cooperate with the Redeveloper to acquire the necessary property.
Cooperate with the Redeveloper to identify and obtain other funding sources, such as
assistance from the State of Missouri.
Cooperate with the Redeveloper with respect to signage, security, marketing, traffic
management, street maintenance, sidewalk utilization, construction staging, etc. in
generally the same manner as the City cooperates with the Cardinals and the Blues.

The Impact of the Board Bill to the Community
The Board Bills will incentivize the Redeveloper to invest more than $500 million in the
City to attract an expansion Major League Soccer franchise and construct a professional soccer
stadium and related team facilities.
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1

An Ordinance approving the Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Plan; making certain findings

2

relating thereto, including that the redevelopment area described therein is a blighted area;

3

authorizing and directing the Mayor and the Comptroller to execute certain documents related

4

thereto, including a Master Redevelopment Agreement; and authorizing and directing the taking

5

of other actions and approval and execution of other documents as are necessary or desirable to

6

carry out and comply with the intent hereof.

7

WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 353, RSMo. (“Chapter 353”) and Chapter 11.06 of the

8

Revised Code of the City of St. Louis (the “Urban Redevelopment Ordinance”), the City can

9

approve redevelopment plans for areas it determines to be a “blighted area,” as defined in Section

10

353.020(2) of Chapter 353, and extend partial real property tax abatement in furtherance of the

11

redevelopment of such areas; and

12

WHEREAS, the “Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Plan” attached hereto as Exhibit A (the

13

“Redevelopment Plan”) has been submitted to the City and to the Land Clearance for

14

Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Louis (the “LCRA”) concerning an approximately

15

34.73-acre area in the City (as legally described in the Redevelopment Plan, the “Redevelopment

16

Area”); and

17

WHEREAS, pursuant to Sections 99.300 to 99.715 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri

18

(the “LCRA Law”), the LCRA adopted Resolution No. 20-LCRA-10531 recommending that the
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1

City approve the Redevelopment Plan and find the Redevelopment Area is a “blighted area,” as

2

defined in Section 99.320(3) of the LCRA Law; and

3

WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan was submitted to the Planning Commission of the

4

City of St. Louis (the “Planning Commission”) for an independent study and recommendation, and

5

on February 3, 2020, the Planning Commission submitted a report recommending approval of the

6

Redevelopment Plan to the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen; and

7

WHEREAS, a written statement of the impact of the real property tax abatement described

8

in the Redevelopment Plan was furnished to each political subdivision that would be affected by

9

such tax abatement in accordance with Chapter 353 and the Urban Redevelopment Ordinance; and

10

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen held a duly-noticed public hearing regarding the

11

Redevelopment Area, the conditions that cause the Redevelopment Area to be a blighted area, and

12

the impact of the proposed tax abatement in accordance with Chapter 353 and the Urban

13

Redevelopment Ordinance; and

14

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen has duly considered the reports, recommendations

15

and certifications of the Planning Commission and others with respect to the Redevelopment Plan

16

and the condition of the Redevelopment Area, including a report entitled “Data and Analysis of

17

Conditions Representing a ‘Blighted Area’ for the Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Area” dated

18

November 18, 2019 prepared by Development Strategies, Inc.; and

19

WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan includes prohibitions against discrimination

20

because of race, color, familial status, national origin or ancestry, marital status, age, sexual

21

orientation, gender identity or expression, religion or disability; and
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1

WHEREAS, implementation of the Redevelopment Plan is in the best interest of the

2

Redevelopment Area and the City as a whole because it will remediate conditions that cause the

3

Redevelopment Area to be a blighted area and otherwise improve the general welfare of and the

4

economic opportunities available to the City and its residents; and

5
6

WHEREAS, it is necessary and appropriate for the Board of Aldermen to approve the
Redevelopment Plan in accordance with Chapter 353 and the Urban Redevelopment Ordinance.

7

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS AS FOLLOWS:

8

SECTION ONE. The Board of Aldermen hereby makes the following findings:

9

(a)

By reason of age, obsolescence, inadequate or outmoded design or physical

10

deterioration, the Redevelopment Area has become an economic and social liability, and

11

such conditions are conducive to ill health, transmission of disease, crime or the inability

12

to pay reasonable taxes. Accordingly, the Redevelopment Area is hereby found to be a

13

“blighted area” as defined in Section 353.020(2) of Chapter 353.

14

(b)

The redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area, as proposed by the

15

Redevelopment Plan, is necessary, in the public interest, and beneficial to the public health,

16

safety, morals and general welfare of the City and its residents.

17
18
19

(c)

The Redevelopment Plan is feasible and conforms to the general plan for

the development of the City.
(d)

The tax abatement described in the Redevelopment Plan is necessary to

20

enable the redevelopment activities contemplated by the Redevelopment Plan to be feasible

21

and implemented.

22

(e)

The Redevelopment Plan includes:
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(1)

1

in lieu of liquidated damages, a provision that real property tax

2

abatement will not be available unless the Redeveloper complies with the terms of the

3

Redevelopment Agreement, including the construction of the redevelopment project

4

described therein within the time limit set forth in Section 3.2 of the Redevelopment

5

Agreement; and
(2)

6

provisions relating to performance bonds, completion assurances

7

and other surety and security requirements that the Board of Aldermen deems appropriate,

8

which have been incorporated into the Redevelopment Agreement; and
(3)

9
10

a provision limiting the use of the Redevelopment Area to that use

described in the Redevelopment Plan for a period of not less than 25 years; and
(4)

11

a provision requiring compliance with The City of St. Louis

12

Relocation Policy, as set forth in Chapter 11.05 of the Revised Code of the City of St.

13

Louis, with respect to any applicable relocations required to implement the Redevelopment

14

Plan; and

15

(5)

a provision authorizing the use of eminent domain as may be

16

necessary for the acquisition of property located at 2008-2012 Olive Street, but only after

17

good faith attempts to acquire such property by private negotiation; and

18
19
20

(6)

a provision binding the Redeveloper and its heirs, successors and

assigns to comply with fair employment practices; and
(7)

a provision binding the Redeveloper and its heirs, successors and

21

assigns to not discriminate on the basis of race, color, familial status, national origin or

22

ancestry, marital status, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, religion or
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1

disability regarding the availability of facilities within the Redevelopment Area.

2

SECTION TWO. The Board of Aldermen hereby approves the Redevelopment Plan. The

3

Board of Aldermen further finds that (a) the Redevelopment Plan was considered in material

4

compliance with the procedures set forth in the Urban Redevelopment Ordinance, including

5

Section 11.06.370 thereof, and waives any irregularities with respect thereto and (b) the

6

Redevelopment Plan materially complies with the requirements of the Urban Redevelopment

7

Ordinance and hereby waives any irregularities with respect thereto.

8

SECTION THREE. The Board of Aldermen hereby finds and determines that it is

9

necessary and appropriate for the City to enter into the following documents and such other right-

10

of-way cooperation and permitting as deemed necessary and proper and approved by the Board of

11

Public Service (collectively, the “City Documents”):

12

(a)

Master Redevelopment Agreement among the City, the LCRA and TKFC

13

LC (the “Redeveloper”), in substantially the form of Exhibit B attached hereto (the

14

“Redevelopment Agreement);

15

(b)

Cooperation Agreement between the City and the Redeveloper relating to

16

the improvement and maintenance of Aloe Plaza West, in substantially the form of Exhibit

17

C to the Redevelopment Agreement;

18

(c)

Cooperation and Transportation Project Agreement among the City, the

19

Soccer Stadium Community Improvement District, the Soccer Stadium Transportation

20

Development District and the Redeveloper, in substantially the form of Exhibit D to the

21

Redevelopment Agreement;

22

(d)

Market Street Cooperation Agreement between the City (acting through its
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1

Board of Public Service) and the Redeveloper relating to the reconstruction of Market

2

Street between 21st Street and 22nd Street, in substantially the form of Exhibit K to the

3

Redevelopment Agreement,;
(e)

4

Encroachment Agreement between the City (acting through its Board of

5

Public Service) and the Redeveloper relating to the construction and maintenance of a

6

tunnel under Market Street between 21st Street and 22nd Street, in substantially the form

7

of Exhibit L to the Redevelopment Agreement; and
(f)

8
9
10

Temporary Construction and Access Easement relating to the construction

of the redevelopment project described in the Redevelopment Plan in substantially the form
of Exhibit C attached hereto.

11

The Mayor and the Comptroller are hereby authorized and directed to, on behalf of the City,

12

execute the City Documents with such changes as may be hereinafter authorized. The Mayor or

13

her designated representatives and the Comptroller or her designated representatives, with the

14

advice and concurrence of the City Counselor, are hereby further authorized and directed to make

15

any changes to the City Documents as may be consistent with the intent of this Ordinance and

16

necessary and appropriate in order to carry out the matters herein authorized, with no further action

17

of the Board of Aldermen necessary to authorize such changes made by the Mayor or her

18

designated representatives or the Comptroller or her designated representatives. The Mayor’s and

19

the Comptroller’s signatures on the applicable City Documents shall constitute approval of any

20

such changes.

21

SECTION FOUR. The City shall, and the officials, agents and employees of the City are

22

hereby authorized to, take such further action, and execute such other documents, certificates and
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1

instruments as may be necessary or desirable to carry out and comply with the intent of this

2

Ordinance and to carry out, comply with and perform the duties of the City with respect to the City

3

Documents. The Mayor and the Comptroller are hereby authorized, through the term of the

4

Redevelopment Agreement, to execute all documents or take any other actions on behalf of the

5

City as may be required to carry out and comply with the intent of this Ordinance.

6

SECTION FIVE. Any proposed modification that will substantially change the

7

Redevelopment Plan must be approved by the Board of Aldermen in the same manner as the

8

Redevelopment Plan was first approved. Modifications that would substantially change the

9

Redevelopment Plan include, without limitation, modifications regarding (a) the use of eminent

10

domain, (b) the length of tax abatement, or (c) the boundaries of the Redevelopment Area.

11

Modifications that do not substantially change the Redevelopment Plan are hereby delegated to

12

the LCRA for consideration and may be approved by the LCRA; provided, however, that any

13

change to the development schedule set forth in the Redevelopment Plan may only be modified by

14

the LCRA in accordance with its July 24, 2018 policy governing time extensions, as may be

15

amended.

16

SECTION SIX. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this

17

Ordinance is held to be invalid or unconstitutional, or unlawful for any reason, by any court of

18

competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed and is hereby declared to be a separate,

19

distinct and independent provision of this Ordinance, and such holding or holdings shall not affect

20

the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance.
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1

SECTION SEVEN. After adoption of this Ordinance by the Board of Aldermen, this

2

Ordinance shall become effective on the 30th day after its approval by the Mayor or adoption over

3

her veto.
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A. INTRODUCTION
The Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Area (the “Redevelopment Area”) within the City of St.
Louis (the “City”), is proposed to be redeveloped for use as a soccer stadium and other related
uses, including team facilities. As proposed in this Redevelopment Plan, redevelopment of
Redevelopment Area may receive development incentives pursuant to Section, 99.300 to 99.715,
RSMo. (the “LCRA Law”), Chapter 353 RSMo. (“Chapter 353”), and Chapter 11.06 of the
Revised Code of the City of St. Louis (the “Urban Redevelopment Ordinance”).

B. EXISTING CONDITIONS AND FINDING OF BLIGHT
B.1 Delineation of Boundaries
The Redevelopment Area contains approximately 34.7 acres (including rights-of-way) and is
generally located north of Interstate 64 (I-64) along the eastbound and westbound entrance and
exit ramps to I-64. If current rights-of-way are excluded, the Redevelopment Area contains
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approximately 3.75 acres, located on 10 parcels, including a city park (located on the northwest
corner of Market Street and N 20th Street) and a vacated portion of Chestnut Street that is
owned by MoDOT. The Redevelopment Area is generally bounded to the south by a line 200
feet north of the centerline of I-64, to the west by 22nd Street, to the north by Olive Street, and
to the east by 20th Street and 21st Street. A legal description of the Redevelopment Area is
attached as Exhibit A.
B.2 General Condition of Area
The Redevelopment Area comprises all of City Blocks 606, 911, and 913, and parts of City
Blocks 904, 905, 914, 915, 916, 1698 thru 1701, 1709, and 1710. Included in the Redevelopment
Area are the following Olive Street addresses: 2000-2006 (Parcel 64720000500), 2000 R (Parcel
64720000600), 2008-2012 (Parcel 64720000400), 2018-2026 (Parcel 64720000300), 2024 (Parcel
64720000200), 2028 R (Parcel 64720020000), and 2028-2030 (Parcel 64720000100); 2100 Pine
Street (Parcel 10895008024); 2000-2016 Chestnut Street (Parcel 16471000010); and 2001-2029
Chestnut Street (Parcel 9050000400). The buildings and parcels in the area are in fair to poor
condition (see Exhibit B Parcel Information) contributing to the blighted condition described in
greater detail in Section B.6.
B.3 Present Land Use of Area
A significant portion of the Redevelopment Area (approximately 89%) consists of MoDOT and
City rights-of-way. Other portions of the Redevelopment Area are used for surface parking, a
public park (Aloe Plaza West) and vacant commercial uses.
See Existing Land Use map on following page.
EXISTING LAND USE IN THE
SOCCER STADIUM REDEVELOPMENT AREA
LAND USE
MoDOT Rights-of-Way (including parking)
Local Street Rights-of-Way
Rights-of-way Subtotal
Vacant Land
Land with Vacant Buildings
Vacant Subtotal
Parking (excluding MoDOT ROW)
Park
Occupied Subtotal
TOTAL

ACRES
23.41
7.55
30.96
.14
.45
.59
2.47
.69
3.16
34.71

% OF TOTAL
ACRES
89.2%

1.7%

9.1%
100.0%
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B.4 Present Land Use and Density of Surrounding Properties
The Redevelopment Area is surrounded by a variety of uses. To the south lies additional
MoDOT property. To the west is a mix of commercial uses that includes the offices of
Jefferson Bank & Trust, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the Metropolitan St. Louis
Sewer District, as well as a Courtyard by Marriott Hotel, the Pear Tree Inn, and a Fairfield Inn
under construction on the southeast corner of Market Street and 22nd Street. Land uses to the
north are generally a mix of commercial, manufacturing, and distribution activities. To the east
are St. Louis Union Station, the Drury Inn, the Gateway Mall, the Metropolitan Police
Department, and the offices of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield. See Neighboring Development
map below.
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B.5 Existing Zoning
All existing zoned property in the Redevelopment Area is currently zoned “I” Central Business
District. Property currently unzoned in the Redevelopment Area is surrounded by property
zoned “I” Central Business District, and pursuant to the policy of the City’s Zoning Office will
be rezoned to the “I” Central Business District classification immediately upon acquisition by a
non-governmental entity.
B.6 Finding of Blight
Attached as Exhibit E is a report prepared by Development Strategies, Inc. entitled “Data and
Analysis of Conditions Representing a ‘Blighted Area” for the Soccer Stadium Redevelopment
Area dated November 18, 2019 (the “Blight Study”). The Blight Study reviews the conditions
present in the Redevelopment Area and concludes that those conditions cause the Area to be a
“blighted area” as defined in Section 99.320(3) of the LCRA Law and Section 353.020(2) of
Chapter 353. In accordance with Section 523.247, RSMo. the Blight Study includes an analysis
of each parcel within the Redevelopment Area and concludes that the preponderance of the
Redevelopment Area is blighted.

C. PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT AND REGULATIONS
C.1 Redevelopment Objectives
Implementation of the Redevelopment Plan will accomplish the following objectives:
•
•

Create a world class soccer stadium and fan experience.
Provide signature development and attractive streetscape features throughout the public
realm within the Redevelopment Area and to create an image that reflects a successful and
progressive sports, entertainment, and commercial district with particular emphasis on the
extension of Aloe Plaza, the Gateway Mall and potential integration of a new Great Rivers
Greenway trail as part of the Arch to Park development and experience.

•

Create an amenity that supports and invites year-round events and activities that connect
with and draw in surrounding neighborhoods and other parts of the urban core with
particular emphasis on a new public plaza to the east of the soccer stadium and a multi-use
facility that could host special events and meetings, which will form the southern portion of
the soccer stadium.

•

Encourage the use of the stadium and practice fields for a variety of non-game day events
and activities.

•

Capitalize on and gain greater economic benefit for both the City of St. Louis and the St.
Louis region by building on and enhancing the momentum for new development and
revitalization that is occurring in the Downtown West neighborhood, including
enhancement of the vision and redevelopment of St. Louis Union Station and its new 200foot-tall observation wheel.
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•

Improve the image and attractiveness of the Redevelopment Area through enhancement of
lighting, street trees, signage and quality building and site design along major access routes
serving the Redevelopment Area – particularly Market Street, Clark Avenue and 22nd Street.

•

Eliminate conditions that create the image and reality of the Redevelopment Area being
obsolete and blighted.

•

Take maximum advantage of development opportunities afforded by land that is currently
vacant or underutilized within the Redevelopment Area with particular focus on the
significant development opportunity presented by land owned by MoDOT and the City of
St. Louis.

•

Catalyze redevelopment of the adjacent properties and neighborhoods surrounding the
Redevelopment Area, including facilitating better connections to nearby commercial districts
that are adjacent to the Redevelopment Area.

C.2 Proposed Land Use of Area
This Redevelopment Plan anticipates the construction of commercial property, including an
approximate 22,500 seat soccer stadium, associated practice fields, team training and office
space, and parking facilities. In addition, the area south of the new Clark Avenue connection
could be used for parking, an additional practice field, and/or commercial development. (see
accompanying Proposed Land Use map).
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C.3 Proposed Zoning
Any land or rights-of-way in the Redevelopment Area that is to be used for new development
should be rezoned to the “I” Central Business District to match the existing zoning of property
in the Redevelopment Area.
C.4 Relationship to Local Objectives
The proposed land uses, zoning, public facilities and utility plans are appropriate and consistent
with local objectives as defined by the General Plan of the City, which includes the “Strategic
Land Use Plan” (as amended). The proposed redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area shall
contain among other things, adequate provisions for light and air, sound design and
arrangement, and improved employment opportunities.
C..5 Proposed Employment for Area
When completed, it is projected that the team operations (stadium operations, marketing/public
relations, ticketing/support, and executive team) will have an estimated 206 full-time equivalent
permanent jobs. Players and coaches will represent an additional 46 permanent jobs.
Construction of the soccer stadium and associated support facilities is projected to support
nearly 1,600 construction jobs each year during the construction period.
C.6 Circulation
To facilitate the construction and operation of the new soccer stadium and associated office and
practice facilities, it is proposed that the following street and circulation changes be undertaken:
•
•

Demolition of ramps to/from I-64 that connect the interstate to Pine, Chestnut, and Market
Streets.
Vacation of Pine Street between 20th Street and proposed 22nd Street extension.

•

Reconfiguration and dedication of Clark Avenue and 22nd Street intersection.

•

Reconstruction of Market Street between 21st Street and 22nd Street.

•

Construction and dedication of a Clark Avenue extension between 21st Street and 22nd Street.

•

New connection, realignment and dedication of 22nd Street from Market Street north to
Olive Street.

•

Extension and dedication of 22nd Street south from Clark Avenue to new I-64 north service
road.

See Street and Circulation Changes map
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C.7 Building and Site Regulations
Except as noted in C.8 below, the Redevelopment Area shall be subject to all applicable federal,
state and local laws, ordinances, regulations and codes, including but not limited to, the City
Building Code, Zoning District Regulations, and stipulations of the Planning and Urban Design
Agency (“PDA”) of the City.
Any Redeveloper of the Redevelopment Area shall (1) undertake redevelopment activities in
accordance with this Redevelopment Plan and a Redevelopment Agreement providing the terms
for implementation of this Redevelopment Plan (the “Redevelopment Agreement”), and (2)
maintain all structures, equipment, paved areas, and landscaped areas controlled by the
Redeveloper in good and safe order both inside and outside, structurally and otherwise,
including necessary and proper painting. Failure to meet these requirements may result in
suspension of tax abatement.
C.8 Urban Design
Urban Design Objectives – The property in the Redevelopment Area shall be redeveloped
such that it is an attractive asset to the surrounding neighborhood.
Urban Design Regulations – The property may be developed and structures may be
constructed in accordance with the requirements set forth in the Redevelopment Agreement or
other agreement which may include, but not be limited to, provisions regarding construction
materials, setback requirements, profile of improvements, site layout and landscaping. The
Redevelopment project shall be exempt from the provisions of Section 24.24.020 of the Revised
Code of the City of St. Louis requiring approval of the City’s Preservation Board of any
structure extending over, or improvements made to Aloe Plaza West, except as set forth in the
Redevelopment Agreement or another agreement between the City and the Redeveloper. In
addition, any structure built pursuant to this Redevelopment Plan shall be exempt from
provisions of Section CA 103 of the 2018 International Energy Code as enacted within the City
by Ordinance 70799.
C.9 Parking Regulations
Parking shall be provided in accordance with the applicable zoning and building code
requirements of the City, including PDA standards.
C.10 Sign Regulations
Redeveloper may install significant signage on or in the Redevelopment Area that advertises and
promotes the redevelopment project, users and sponsors. The signage may, at the discretion of
the Redeveloper, be similar in size and scope as the signage that exists at the current time at the
Enterprise Center and Busch Stadium, subject to any applicable governmental approval or
permits. If the Redeveloper’s proposed signage program includes advertising materials that are
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not permitted under the City’s Comprehensive Sign Control Regulations or other generally
applicable City regulations (the “City Sign Regulations”), the City shall cooperate with the
Redeveloper to implement any necessary modifications or variances to the City Sign Regulations.
Following approval of such a signage program, the City shall not revoke its approval of such
signage program, provided, however, that no digital billboard shall be allowed south of Market
Street within the Redevelopment Area.
C.11 Building and Conditional Use Permits
No building or conditional use permits shall be issued by the City without prior written notice to
LCRA.
C.12 Public Improvements
The redevelopment project will include improvements to Market Street, other City streets and
sidewalks, and Aloe Plaza West, a public park. Additionally, the City and MoDOT are
undertaking improvements to the I-64/Jefferson Street interchange, which will benefit the
redevelopment project and other development in the area, including the NGA West project.
No other schools, parks, recreational and community facilities or other public facilities will be
required for the redevelopment project.
The cost of any additional water, sewage, or other public utilities required for the redevelopment
of the Redevelopment Area, is expected to be borne by the Redeveloper (however, the cost of
certain public improvements may be reimbursed from special taxing districts, such as a
community improvement district, transportation district, or port improvement district created
within the Redevelopment Area). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the LCRA, the City, or other
public entities, to the extent funding is identified, may provide for additional public
infrastructure including without limitation, measures for the control of traffic, improvements to
street lighting, street trees, and any other improvements which may further the objectives of this
Redevelopment Plan.

D. PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF DEVELOPMENT
Construction on the proposed soccer stadium is scheduled to begin in January 2020 and is
expected to be completed by March 2022 in time for the opening of the MLS season.
Construction of associated office/training facilities, practice fields, and parking are expected to
occur simultaneously with the construction of the soccer stadium but will likely be completed
after the completion of the soccer stadium.
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E. EXECUTION OF PROJECT
E.1 Administration and Financing
Administration and Financing -- The LCRA is empowered by LCRA Law to administer this
Redevelopment Plan (assuming it is approved by City ordinance). Additionally, the Urban
Redevelopment Ordinance provides that the LCRA through the Redevelopment Agreement
may administer incentives available under Chapter 353.
Costs associated with construction, operation and maintenance of the soccer stadium,
office/training facilities, practice fields, parking, and public spaces in the Redevelopment Area
will primarily be borne by the Redeveloper. As noted above, public entities, to the extent of
available funding, may participate in public infrastructure components that benefit the
redevelopment project and surrounding portions of the City. Additionally, special taxing districts
may be created to reimburse the Redeveloper for, or otherwise fund, public infrastructure
improvements.
Implementation of this Redevelopment Plan may be financed by funds obtained from private
and/or public sources, including, without limitation, revenue bonds issued by the LCRA or
special taxing district, bank loans, grants, and equity funds provided by the Redeveloper, or any
other source in accordance with Missouri law as may be described in the Redevelopment
Agreement.
City, State, and Federal Government Participation - The financial feasibility of this
Redevelopment Plan is based upon the Redeveloper obtaining City (including special taxing
district), State or Federal government participation in the following project costs, consistent with
the description made in other sections of this Redevelopment Plan:
• City vacation of certain streets and alleys as described in this Redevelopment Plan; and,
• Assistance in accessing financing and/or providing funding for public streets, utilities, and
other public infrastructure as described in this Redevelopment Plan, and working with the
Redeveloper to ensure that such improvements meet applicable standards of the City or
other jurisdiction; and
• Other City and LCRA assistance as may be described in the Redevelopment Agreement.
E.2 Property Acquisition
This Redevelopment Plan anticipates that the Redeveloper will acquire all of property within the
Redevelopment Area, except Aloe Plaza West Park and certain City rights-of-way, in order to
implement this Redevelopment Plan. With the approval and cooperation of the City, Aloe Plaza
West may be improved at the sole expense of the Redeveloper (subject to potential
reimbursement from a special taxing district created within the Redevelopment Area) in a
manner complimentary to the Redevelopment Project, provided however that Aloe Plaza West
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Park shall remain a public park and the City shall own all improvements made to the park. The
anticipated Redeveloper currently owns all the properties in the Redevelopment Area with the
exception of the MoDOT property (under contract) and the properties located at 2008-2012
Olive Street (Parcel 64720000400) and 2100 Pine Street (Parcel 10895008024), which are
currently in negotiations. Exhibit B provides information regarding ownership of each parcel in
the Redevelopment Area.
Upon the written request of the Redeveloper, and after good faith efforts by the Redeveloper to
acquire 2008-2012 Olive Street by negotiation, the LCRA, pursuant to the LCRA Law and the
terms of the Redevelopment Agreement, may initiate eminent domain proceedings to acquire fee
title.
E.3 Property Disposition
If the LCRA or the City acquires property in the Redevelopment Area, it may sell or lease the
property to the Redeveloper which shall agree to redevelop such property in accordance with
this Redevelopment Plan and the Redevelopment Agreement. Any property acquired by the
LCRA or the City and sold to the Redeveloper will be sold at not less than its fair market value,
taking into account and giving consideration to those factors enumerated in Section 99.450 of
the LCRA Law, as amended, for uses in accordance with this Redevelopment Plan.
E.4 Relocation Assistance
To the extent that relocation is needed to carry out this Redevelopment Plan, all relocations will
comply with the Relocation Policy contained in Chapter 11.05 of the Revised Code of the City
of St. Louis.

F. COOPERATION OF CITY
The City, at the request of the Redeveloper, will undertake and complete the timely vacation or
closure of such streets and alleys as may be necessary to implement this Redevelopment Plan
and in accordance with applicable City procedures.
With respect to the rest of the Redevelopment Area, the Redeveloper requests that no property
acquisition be undertaken by the City or any agent of the City other than in instances where the
Redeveloper deems City acquisition to be the most expeditious and fiscally sound approach to
implementing this Redevelopment Plan.
To implement this Redevelopment Plan, the Redeveloper will acquire all street and alley rightsof-way as described in Section C.6. City-owned or LCRA-owned property within the
Redevelopment Area may be acquired through negotiation if, in the future, any such property is
deemed appropriate to effectuate the goals and objectives of this Redevelopment Plan.
It is anticipated that through a Cooperation Agreement with the City, Aloe Plaza West will be
improved and maintained at the sole expense of the Redeveloper (subject to potential
reimbursement from a special taxing district created within the Redevelopment Area), in a
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manner complementary to a proposed large public plaza to be constructed to the east of the
soccer stadium, provided however that Aloe Plaza West and all improvements made thereto
shall continue to be owned by the City of St. Louis and available as a public park.

G. TAX ABATEMENT
Implementation of this Redevelopment Plan is expected to be facilitated through real property
tax abatement available under Chapter 353. Pursuant to Chapter 353 and subject to compliance
with the terms of this Redevelopment Plan and Redevelopment Agreement, an urban
redevelopment corporation (created and existing pursuant to Chapter 353) (the
“Redevelopment Corporation “) may acquire property in the Redevelopment Area. That
property will be subject to real property tax abatement for 25 years.
During years 1-10 ad valorem real property taxes shall be imposed in such:
•

•

Amounts as measured by the assessed value of land included in the applicable property,
exclusive of any assessed value of improvements to the property, in the calendar year prior
to the calendar year in which the Redevelopment Corporation acquires title to the property,
as required by Chapter 353.
During years 11-25, ad valorem real property taxes shall be abated to the maximum extent
permitted by Chapter 353 (i.e., 100%) and payment in lieu of taxes (PILOT,s”) equal to the
amount of ad valorem real property taxes that would be generated by applying the thencurrent ad valorem real property tax rate for commercial property to the then-current
assessed value of the land (but not improvements) included in the Property. Accordingly,
the ad valorem real property taxes attributable to the then-current true value of the
improvements will be abated.

The real property tax abatement described above will not apply to special assessment ad
valorem personal property taxes, or any other taxes, assessments, licenses or fees not otherwise
abated by operation of Chapter 353. These partial tax relief and payment in lieu of taxes
provisions, during the 25-year abatement period, shall inure to the benefit of all successors in
interest in the property of the Redevelopment Corporation, so long as such successors
continue to use such property in accordance with this Redevelopment Plan and Redevelopment
Agreement.
Alternatively, the Redeveloper may seek 10-year real property tax abatement pursuant to
Sections 99.700-99.715 of the LCRA Law upon application as provided therein. The LCRA
may also exercise other powers available under Missouri law to incentivize the redevelopment
project, including entering into an industrial revenue bond transaction to facilitate an
exemption of sales tax on construction materials used to complete the redevelopment project.
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H. COMPLIANCE WITH AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND NONDISCRIMINATION LAWS
AND REGULATIONS
Land Use – The Redeveloper shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, familial status,
national origin, sex, marital status, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression,
religion or disability in the lease, sale or occupancy of the Redevelopment Area.
Construction and Operations - The Redeveloper shall not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, familial status, national origin, sex, marital status, age, sexual orientation, gender identity
or expression, religion or disability in the construction or operation of any project in the
Redevelopment Area and shall take such affirmative action as may be appropriate to afford
opportunities to everyone in all activities of the redevelopment project, including enforcement,
contracting, operating and purchasing.
Laws and Regulations – The Redeveloper shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and
local laws, ordinances, executive orders and regulations regarding nondiscrimination and
affirmative action, including the Ordinance No. 70767, as may be amended and supplemented,
as applicable, and the “Equal Opportunity and Nondiscrimination Guidelines” in Exhibit C.

I. MODIFICATIONS OF THIS PLAN
Any proposed modification that will substantially change this Redevelopment Plan shall be
approved by the City’s Board of Aldermen in the same manner as this Redevelopment Plan was
first approved. Modifications that will substantially change this Redevelopment Plan include,
but are not necessarily limited to, modifications regarding (1) the use of eminent domain, (2) the
length of tax abatement, (3) the boundaries of the Redevelopment Area, or (4) other items that
material alter the nature or intent of this Redevelopment Plan.
This Redevelopment Plan may be otherwise modified (e.g. urban design regulations,
development schedule, etc.) by the LCRA, and if required by the City of St. Louis Revised Code,
the Planning Commission.

J.

DURATION OF REGULATIONS AND CONTROLS
The regulations and controls set forth in this Redevelopment Plan shall be in full force and
effective for twenty-five years, commencing with the effective date of approval by all parties of
the Redevelopment Plan, and for additional ten (10) year periods unless before the
commencement of any such ten (10) year period the Board of Aldermen shall terminate this
Redevelopment Plan at the end of the term in effect, provided, however, that this
Redevelopment Plan shall not be terminated if the LCRA has outstanding bonds issued under
the authority of this Redevelopment Plan.
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K. EXHIBITS
All attached exhibits are hereby incorporated by reference into this Redevelopment Plan and
made a part hereof.

L. SEVERABILITY
If any provision of this Redevelopment Plan is for any reason found to be unenforceable or
inapplicable, the other provisions hereof will remain in full force and effect and in the same
manner as if such unenforceable or inapplicable provision had never been contained in this
Redevelopment Plan.
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PART OF CITY BLOCKS 904, 905, 914, 915, 916, 1698 THRU 1701, 1709
& 1710 AND ALL OF CITY BLOCKS 606, 911, 912 AND 913 OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS RECORDS,
SITUATED IN THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 20TH STREET, 60
FEET WIDE, WITH THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF OLIVE STREET, 100 FEET WIDE, SAID
INTERSECTION BEING THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 900; THENCE ALONG THE
EXTENDED EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH STREET, SOUTH 14º 43' 34" WEST, A DISTANCE OF
100.57 FEET TO A POINT AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 20TH
STREET WITH THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF OLIVE STREET, SAID INTERSECTION BEING
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 907; THENCE ALONG THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF
20TH STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 907, SOUTH 14º 44' 14" WEST, A DISTANCE
OF 193.10 FEET TO A POINT AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 907; THENCE
LEAVING SAID CITY BLOCK AND CONTINUING ALONG THE SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH
14º 42' 5" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 59.71 FEET TO A POINT AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY
BLOCK 902; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH STREET AND THE
WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 902, SOUTH 14º 43' 53" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 233.65 FEET TO A
POINT AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK; THENCE LEAVING SAID CITY BLOCK AND
CONTINUING ALONG THE SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH ST AND WEST LINE OF CITY
BLOCK 903, SOUTH 14º 43' 48" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 295.30 FEET TO A POINT AT THE
INTERSECTION OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 20TH STREET, WITH THE SOUTH RIGHT
OF WAY LINE OF MARKET STREET, 100 FEET WIDE, THENCE ALONG THE EXTENDED SOUTH
RIGHT OF WAY OF MARKET STREET, NORTH 76º 38' 00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 80.47 FEET TO
THE POINT OF TANGENCY ON THE NORTH LINE OF TRACT 50 OF THE MILL CREEK VALLEY
SUBDIVISION; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF MARKET STREET
AND THE NORTH LINE OF SAID TRACT NORTH 76º 38' 00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 285.69 FEET TO
THE POINT OF CURVATURE OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 20.00 FEET, AN
ARC LENGTH OF 30.90 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 88° 44' 23.49", AND WHOSE LONG CHORD
BEARS SOUTH 58º 59' 49" WEST, A CHORD DISTANCE OF 27.97 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE
EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 21ST STREET60 FEET WIDE, AND THE WEST LINE OF SAID TRACT
50, SOUTH 14º 37' 37" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 103.74 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID TRACT 50; THENCE LEAVING SAID TRACT AND CONTINUING ALONG SAID EAST RIGHT OF
WAY, SOUTH 14º 43' 47" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 20.64 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE CONTINUING
ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY AND THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCKS 1697 WEST AND 1696 WEST,
SOUTH 14º 29' 56" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 438.73 FEET TO A POINT AT THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 1696 WEST; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY AND
THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 1695 WEST, SOUTH 14º 29' 56" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 376.04
FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF CLARK STREET 60 FOOT WIDE; THENCE
LEAVING SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY NORTH 75º 20' 20" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 62.29 FEET TO A
POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF 21ST STREET; THENCE ALONG THE FORMER WEST
RIGHT OF WAY OF 21ST STREET SOUTH 14º 39' 40" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 279.28 FEET TO A
POINT; THENCE LEAVING SAID FORMER RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 75º 18' 24” WEST, A DISTANCE
OF 961.62 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 13º 25' 10” WEST, A DISTANCE OF 67.41 FEET TO A
POINT; THENCE NORTH 72º 58' 46” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 117.56 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE
NORTH 14º 20' 39” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 15.02 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 71º 47' 06”
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 316.27 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH AND WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF
CLARK AVENUE AND 21ST STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE POINT OF CURVATURE OF A
NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 290.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF
322.08 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 63° 38', AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 46º 30' 21”
EAST A DISTANCE OF 305.78 FEET; THENCE LEAVING SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 22ND
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STREET, NORTH 68º 21' 39” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 43.26 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 42º
43' 37” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 68.01 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 20º 52' 49” EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 120.13 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 14º 39' 35” EAST, A DISTANCE OF
189.41 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 75º 22' 39” WEST, A DISTANCE OF 21.47 FEET TO A
POINT; THENCE NORTH 13º 51' 45” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 263.62 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE
NORTH 00º 57' 07” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 102.66 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 04º 22' 34”
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 159.28 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 20º 52' 53” WEST, A DISTANCE
OF 73.66 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 14º 44' 12” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 245.34 FEET TO A
POINT; THENCE NORTH 54º 17' 30” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 152.55 FEET TO A POINT ON THE
SOUTHEAST RIGHT OF WAY OF AN ALLEY; THENCE ALONG SAID SOUTHEAST RIGHT OF WAY,
NORTH 62º 14' 29” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 81.27 FEET TO A POINT ON THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY
OF FORMER 22ND STREET, ALSO THE WEST LINE OF FORMER CITY BLOCK 911; THENCE
ALONG SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY NORTH 14º 40' 11” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 68.98 FEET TO A
POINT ON THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF OLIVE STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 911; THENCE LEAVING SAID CITY BLOCK 911, NORTH
14º 38' 36" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 99.94 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF
OLIVE STREET, ALSO BEING THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 910; THENCE ALONG
THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF OLIVE STREET AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID CITY BLOCK THE
FOLLOWING THREE CALLS; SOUTH 75º 11' 23" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 265.45 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE SOUTH 76º 09' 49" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 121.26 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH 75º
09' 52" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 409.63 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

SAID PARCEL CONTAINS 34.73 ACRES MORE OR LESS AND INCLUDES THE RIGHT OF WAY OF
MARKET STREET.
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EXHIBIT B
PARCEL INFORMATION
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SOCCER STADIUM REDEVELOPMENT AREA
PARCEL INFORMATION
PARCEL ID

ADDRESS

OWNER

OWNER ADDRESS

PARCEL SQ
FT

PARCEL USE

ZONING

64720000500

2000 - 2006 Olive Street

TKFC

PO BOX 16620
Clayton, MO 63105

5,975

Vacant land

I - Central Business
District

64720000400

2008 - 2012 Olive Street

Midtown STL
Development Group
LLC

800 E 18th St Kansas City,
MO 64108

4,754

64720000300

2018 - 2026 Olive Street

TKFC

PO BOX 16620
Clayton, MO 63105

4,318

64720000200

2024 Olive Street

TKFC

PO BOX 16620
Clayton, MO 63105

2,962

64720000100

2028 - 2030 Olive Street

TKFC

PO BOX 16620
Clayton, MO 63105

2,134

Surface Parking

64720002000

2028 R Olive Street

TKFC

PO BOX 16620
Clayton, MO 63105

5,253

64720000600

2000 R Olive Street

TKFC

PO BOX 16620
Clayton, MO 63105

11,805

Subtotal
10895008024

Vacant Commercial I - Central Business
Building
District

BUILDING BUILDING BUILDING
SQ FT
AGE
CONDITION

SITE
CONDITION

CLASS
CODE

Poor

200

9,384

1926

Poor

Poor

200

I - Central Business
District

8,556

1926

Poor

Poor

200

Vacant Commercial I - Central Business
Building
District

1,600

1926

Poor

Poor

200

I - Central Business
District

Poor

200

Surface Parking

I - Central Business
District

Poor

200

Surface Parking

I - Central Business
District

Fair

200

Surface Parking

I - Central Business
District

Fair

99/235

Commercial
Building

37,201
2100 Pine Street

1831 Chestnut Condo
B Owner LLC (1)

Subtotal

125 S Wacher Dr Ste 1220
Chicago, IL 60606

95,625
132,826

16471000010

2000 - 2016 Chestnut Street

City of St. Louis

29,852

Park

I - Central Business
District

Fair

4

9050000400

2001 - 2029 Chestnut St

State of Missouri

9,303

Vacated Chestnut
Street

I - Central Business
District

Poor

Exempt

Poor

Exempt

Subtotal

171,981
State of Missouri

1,055,936

Right-of-way

(1) Alternative -- WIM Core Portfolio Owner LLC, 3414 Peachtree Rd, NE Street, Atlanta GA 30326
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EXHIBIT C
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND NON-DISCRIMINATION
GUIDELINES
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND NONDISCRIMINATION GUIDELINES
In any contract for work in the Redevelopment Area, the Redeveloper, its designees, successors,
assigns, and its contractors and subcontractors shall comply with all federal, state and local laws,
ordinances, or regulations governing equal opportunity and nondiscrimination laws (the
“Nondiscrimination Laws”). Moreover, the Redeveloper shall contractually require its contractors
and subcontractors to comply with the Nondiscrimination Laws.
The Redeveloper and its contractors will not contract or subcontract with any party known to have
been found in violation of any such laws, ordinances, regulations or these guidelines.
The Redeveloper shall comply with Ordinance No. 70767, as may be amended and supplemented, as
applicable. The Redeveloper and the Authority agree that Executive Order #46 and Ordinance No.
69427 are not legally applicable to the redevelopment project. However, the Redeveloper agrees to
make good faith efforts to have workforce diversity during construction of the redevelopment
project.
The Redeveloper agrees for itself and its successors and assigns, that there shall be covenants to
ensure that there shall be no discrimination on the part of the Redeveloper, its successors or
assigns upon the basis of race, color, creed, familial status, national origin or ancestry, sex, marital
status, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, religion or disability in the sale, lease,
rental, use or occupancy of any property, or any improvements erected in the Area or any part
thereof, and those covenants shall run with the land and shall be enforceable by the City of St.
Louis and the United States of America, as their interests may appear in the project.
The Redeveloper shall fully comply (and ensure compliance by “anchor tenants”) with the
provisions of St. Louis City Ordinance No. 60275, which is codified at Chapter 3.90 of the Revised
Code of the City of St. Louis.
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EXHIBIT D
SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
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EXHIBIT “G”
SUSTAINABILITY IMPACT STATEMENT
The St. Louis Planning Commission adopted a Sustainability Plan on January 9, 2013. The following chart shows how the objectives of this
Redevelopment Plan relate to selected Functional Categories and development related Objectives of the City’s Sustainability Plan. The Mayor has issued
a Sustainable Action Agenda (SAA). The following chart also shows items that may relate to development projects.
Applicable
I. URBAN CHARACTER, VITALITY AND ECOLOGY
A1
Reinforce the City’s Central Corridor as the dynamic “heart” of the region
A3
Develop designated areas via incentives for “green” and technical industries
A4
Increase riverfront development and provide safe public access and associated recreational activity
A5
Provide development incentives to encourage transit-oriented development

Not
Applicable

X

B1
SAA
B2
B3
B4

Prioritize infill development to develop thriving compact communities/vibrant mixed-use main streets
Make LRA land available at no cost for smart, productive, create re-use of the land
Update local street design standards and implement the Complete Streets Ordinance
Create Citywide, and multiple neighborhood-scale mobility plans
Discourage development that reduces transit, bike and pedestrian activities

C1
C5

Design public spaces and neighborhood streets as gathering spaces for people
Maintain public spaces and neighborhood streets

X

D7*

Expand the City’s urban tree canopy

X

E1
E2

Celebrate and increase activity along the Mississippi River
Remove/change infrastructure to improve riverfront access

F1
F2
F4
F5

Preserve and reuse buildings as a means of achieving sustainability
Continue to integrate preservation into the planning and building approval process
Protect historic properties vulnerable to foreclosure, tax forfeiture, or demolition
Promote the redevelopment of historic homes and commercial properties

G1
G2
G4
G6
G8

Develop affordable homes in concert with long-range transit and development planning
Encourage mixed-use affordable housing in high amenity neighborhoods
Integrate law income housing into market-rate and mixed-use development
Experiment with new ways to create partnerships to build sustainable and affordable housing
Offer housing that is energy efficient and environmentally sustainable

X
X
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H4

Continue to remove site contamination and promote brownfields redevelopment

I4

Ensure urban agriculture is a profitable, viable enterprise

J4
J5
J8

Preserve neighborhood residential areas/commercial and mixed-uses on comers/major corridors
Increase the effectiveness of major commercial, corridors
Incorporate sustainability in economic development programs

X

II. ARTS, CULTURE AND INNOVATION
A4
Encourage the development of affordable artist housing, studios and ventures
A5
Diversify the City’s range of arts, creative and innovative industries
SAA
C2
C5

Build Phase II of CORTEX bioscience and technology research district
Facilitate development of arts, culture and innovative TODs
Target developing arts and cultural districts for streetscape and public space improvements

E1

Use distinctive public art, architecture, landscape to build City and neighborhood identity

F1

Revitalize existing and develop new arts and cultural facilities

X

III. EMPOWERMENT, DIVERSITY AND EQUITY
E4
Expand the capacity to create additional affordable housing units
E5
Create pathways for qualified low-income families to become homeowners
F1
F6

Address blighting and environmental health hazards
Ensure the application of universal design and accessibility codes

IV. HEALTH, WELL-BEING AND SAFETY
A5
Plan and design buildings, spaces and environments for safety
B5

Reduce exposure of lead-paint poisoning

C1
C3

Eliminate food deserts and improve access to fresh produce
Support urban agriculture opportunities in the City

D4

Design buildings to encourage physical activity

X
X

X
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V. INFRASTRUCTURE, FACILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION
A1
Advance the City as a transportation hub
A2
Encourage transit oriented development
SAA
Increase like racks by 150%
E3

Use pilot projects to explore ways to achieve net zero storm water discharge

G2

Strive for the highest levels of energy efficiency and maximize clean energy in buildings

G3
G4
G5
G6

Ensure building and site development integrated with natural site ecology
Advance the use of high-efficiency building related water systems and technologies
Encourage re-use of materials and divert waste from land-fills
Provide healthy interior environments in commercial buildings

VI. PROSPERITY, OPPORTUNITY AND EMPLOYMENT
SAA
Require a sustainability impact statement for all new City development
B1
Increase the inventory and availability of business and industrial real estate through environmental clean-up
and land assembly
B2
Encourage small scale redevelopment with economic incentives
B4
Leverage the Mississippi River as an inexpensive transportation, drinking water and recreational resource
C3
C4

Focus on small and local businesses as a key part of the City economy
Re-use existing buildings for inexpensive incubation of entrepreneurial ideas

D1

Pursue transit oriented development at MetroLink stations and major bus nodes to encourage more
walking/fewer carbon emissions
Market and encourage living in the City to recent college graduates

D5
E3
E4
SAA

G3
SAA
SAA

Promote Flexible development approaches by developers, land owners and business firms
Direct new commercial and mixed-use development to designated corridors and districts that demonstrate
market support
Create at least 8,500 new jobs at Ballpark Village, CORTEX, Carondelet Coke, St. Louis Army Ammunition
Plant and North Riverfront
Foster innovation
Remediate and prepare at least 40 vacant properties for redevelopment
Please comment in what ways you believe the Mayor’s Sustainability Action Agenda overlaps with your
successes on your project
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The identification numbers listed below are the development related objectives of the City’s Sustainability Plan that have been identified above as
applicable to this Redevelopment Plan.
Applicable
Objective
Numbers

Summary of Applicability
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SUSTAINABILITY IMPACT STATEMENT

Attachment – Summary of Applicability
I.

URBAN CHARACTER, VITALITY AND ECOLOGY
A1.

Reinforce the City’s central corridor as the dynamic “heart” of the region
The execution of the Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Plan will bring
vitality to the western portion of downtown St. Louis and will be a fitting
western capstone to the Gateway Mall. It will help the City avoid the
creation of a major dead space.

B2.

Update local street design standards and implement Complete Streets
Ordinance
The Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Plan will feature the installation of a
new Clark Avenue and 22nd Streets and the Chouteau’s Greenway
running down 21st Street and 20th Street.

B4.

Discourage development that reduces transit, bike and pedestrian
activities
The Redevelopment Plan limits the amount of new parking structures –
relying on existing parking resources in the downtown west area. It also
features the Chouteau’s Greenway directly serving the project, thus
showcasing walking and biking in the area.

C1.

Design public spaces and neighborhood streets as gathering spaces for
people
The Plan features a fitting terminus for the Gateway Mall with a new tree
lined sidewalk along the south side of Market Street and the creation of a
major new plaza for hosting downtown events along the east side of the
stadium parallel to 20th Street. The new plaza will be approximately the
size of Kiener Plaza. Aloe Plaza West Park, which will remain a public
park, will be redeveloped to serve as a fitting junction between the
Gateway Mall, the new stadium, and the new public plaza.

D7.

Expand the City’s urban tree canopy
The Plan, based on the current design, will add approximately 220 trees
to the Redevelopment area.

H4.

Continue to remove site contamination and promote brownfields
development
The Plan will remediate the entire redevelopment area to be suitable for
commercial development.
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II.

ARTS, CULTURE AND INNOVATION
E1.

Use distinctive public art, architecture, landscape to build City and
neighborhood identity
The creation of a state-of-the-art, 21st Century soccer stadium in the
western portion of downtown St. Louis will add a significant architectural
feature to downtown St. Louis.

III.

EMPOWERMENT, DIVERSITY AND EQUITY
F1.

Addressing blighting and environmental health hazards
The Plan will transform an area that is predominantly highway right-ofway and ramps – remediate it to commercial standards, and build a 21st
Century state-of-the-art facility.

F6.

Ensure the application of universal design and accessibility codes
The project will be built to be fully compliant with City accessibility codes.

IV.

HEALTH, WELL-BEING AND SAFETY
A5.

Plan and design buildings, spaces and environments for safety
The project will be built to meet or exceed all safety requirements of the
City of St. Louis.
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EXHIBIT E
BLIGHT STUDY
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Data and Analysis of Conditions
Representing a “Blighted Area”
For the

Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Area
St. Louis, Missouri

November 18, 2019
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November 18, 2019
To Whom It May Concern:
Reference is made to the accompanying “Data and Analysis of Conditions Representing a ‘blighted area’ for
the Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Area” in St. Louis, Missouri prepared by the undersigned.
Please be advised that, based upon the results of the above referenced study, the undersigned has determined
that the Redevelopment Area described in the study is a “blighted area,” as such term is defined in Section
353.020(2) (the “Urban Redevelopment Corporations Law”); Section 99.320(3) (the “Land Clearance for
Redevelopment Authority Law”); and Section 100.310(2) (the “Planned Industrial Expansion Law”) of the
Revised Statutes of Missouri (“RSMo”), as amended.
This report describes and documents those conditions that, without redevelopment, will further erode the
Redevelopment Area’s economic viability and perpetuate its status as a liability for the City of St. Louis, its
residents, and the taxing districts that depend upon it as a revenue source.
The Redevelopment Area suffers from a multitude of physical, economic, and social deficiencies, including a
predominance of unsanitary or unsafe conditions, deterioration of site improvements, improper subdivision or
obsolete platting, excessive vacancy of land and buildings, conditions which endanger life or property by fire
or other causes, which constitute an economic and social liability and a menace to the public health, safety,
morals, or welfare in its present condition and use.
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES, INC.
Real Estate, Community and Economic Development Consultants
by:

Larry Marks, AIA, AICP
Principal
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Study Area
The subject area of this blight analysis, referred to as the Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Area
(the “Redevelopment Area”), contains approximately 34.7 acres (including rights-of-way)
generally located north of Interstate 64 (I-64) along the east bound and west bound access and exit
ramps to I-64. If current rights-of-way are excluded, the Redevelopment Area contains
approximately 3.7 acres, located on 10 parcels (including a city park located on the northwest
corner of Market Street. and N 20th Street) and a vacated portion of Chestnut Street that is owned
by MoDOT. The Redevelopment Area (outlined in blue below) is generally bounded to the south
by a line 200 feet north of the centerline of I-64, 22nd Street to the west, Olive Street to the north,
and 20th Street and 21st Street to the east. (See Appendix A for legal description of the
Redevelopment Area).
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Historical Development
European settlement of the Redevelopment Area commenced shortly after the establishment of the
village of St. Louis in 1764. Settlement generally proceeded west and north from the central
Mississippi riverfront, since Mill Creek formed a natural barrier to the south. St. Louis became a
city in 1822. By the mid-1830s, the City was a booming trade center for the developing American
West, with the Mississippi River serving as its commercial highway. Market Street, the
Redevelopment Area’s primary arterial, became an important east-west thoroughfare into the
countryside as a farm to market road.
Following the Civil War, the Redevelopment Area was initially developed as a residential
neighborhood when industry and commerce displaced residents further to the east. When
independent horse car lines were granted rights-of-way on city streets and major lines were
established on Market Street and Olive Street, the commercial development pattern evolved, which
is still in evidence today. The land use pattern of the Redevelopment Area transitioned to even
more mixed-use in the 1890s when Union Station opened and supporting businesses such as retail
shops, cafes, and hotels were established in the surrounding area.
Following World War II, several factors influenced changes in the Redevelopment Area. Much of
the housing, which was not well maintained owing to the Depression and war years, fell into
substandard condition or was converted to rooming houses or small apartments. Streetcar service
was reduced or terminated, affecting the retail frontage on Market and Olive Streets.
Neighborhoods adjacent to the Redevelopment Area were being cleared or considered for new
development. However, as indicated by the 1958 aerial on the following page, the Redevelopment
Area and its immediate surroundings maintained much of a mixed-use commercial and
manufacturing development until the end of the 1950s.
Beginning in the 1960s the land uses and the character of the Redevelopment Area, which
generally remains today, changed significantly as major clearance occurred to accommodate the
eastward extension of US Highway 40 (now I-64). By the mid-to-late 1960s, Highway 40 had
reached Jefferson Avenue, but stopped at this point until access over the extensive rail lines to the
east could be resolved. To enhance the access to and from downtown, a westbound access road
was constructed from Pine Street and an eastbound road was connected to Chestnut Street.
In the early 1970s, Highway 40 was extended further to the east and additional lanes were
constructed to accommodate eastbound access to Highway 40 and westbound access from
Highway 40.
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While these improvements were being made, the idea of Missouri Route 755 (a north-south
distributor) that would connect Interstate 70 on the north with Interstates 44 and 55 on the south
was proposed. To allow for the construction of Route 755, the vast majority of the Redevelopment
Area was acquired. Route 755 was only partially implemented and was abandoned by the end of
the 1970s. The large parking lot along the south side of Olive Street, the awkward shaped parcels
north of Pine Street, and the excessive property in the Redevelopment Area owned by the Missouri
Department of Transportation are all a result of the planned transportation improvements that never
occurred.

Existing Development
The Redevelopment Area currently contains a variety of land uses. The predominant use is
represented by land designated for rights-of-way controlled by the State of Missouri, including
significant portions that are vacant, and local streets controlled by the City of St. Louis. Together,
these rights-of-way comprise 89 percent of the land in the Redevelopment Area. Another 9 percent
consists of surface parking (excluding MoDOT property along the south side of Olive Street), a
park, and a small amount of occupied commercial space. The remaining land is occupied by a
vacant lot and two vacant buildings
See Existing Land Use Map on following page.

EXISTING LAND USE IN THE
SOCCER STADIUM REDEVELOPMENT AREA
(As of March 2019)
LAND USE

ACRES

MoDOT Rights-of-Way (including parking)
Local Street Rights-of-Way
Rights-of-way Subtotal
Vacant Land
Land with Vacant Buildings
Vacant Subtotal
Parking (excluding MoDOT ROW)
Park
Commercial
Occupied Subtotal

23.41
7.55
30.96
.14
.35
.49
2.47
.69
.10
3.26

TOTAL

34.71

% OF TOTAL
ACRES

89.2%

1.4%

9.4%

100.0%

Source: Development Strategies Field Inspection
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Existing Zoning
With the exception of the public rights-of-way, the entire Redevelopment Area is zoned I – Central
Business District. The public rights-of-way are not currently zoned.
Neighboring Development
The Redevelopment Area is surrounded by a variety of uses. To the south lies additional MoDOT
property. To the west is a mix of commercial and hospitality development that includes the offices
of Jefferson Bank & Trust, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the Metropolitan Sewer
District, as well as a Courtyard by Marriott Hotel, the Pear Tree Inn, and a new hotel under
construction on the southeast corner of Market Street and 22nd Street. Land uses to the north are
generally a mix of commercial, manufacturing, and distribution activities. To the east are Union
Station, the Drury Inn, the Gateway Mall, the Metropolitan Police Department, and the offices of
Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield.
See Neighboring Development Map on following page.
Data Gathering Methodology
This study has been designed and conducted to comply with the specific requirements of Sections
353.020(2) RSMo and 99.320(3) RSMo. The study and the requisite fieldwork were performed in
August and September of 2019. Each parcel and building was inspected and rated by personnel
experienced in such evaluations. The occupancy of all buildings and land was catalogued. Also,
a visual inspection was made of all streets, curbs, and sidewalks in the Redevelopment Area. In
addition, data regarding ownership, parcel size, building square footage, and date of construction
were obtained from information available from the City of St. Louis. Appendix B contains
information regarding each parcel.
Real estate tax assessments for 2009, 2014, and 2019 were obtained from the records of the
Assessor’s Office of the City of St Louis. This allowed individual tax assessment changes to be
calculated for each of the parcels in the Redevelopment Area.
Finally, photographs were taken of representative blighting conditions in the Redevelopment Area
(see Appendix C – Photographs of Blighting Conditions).
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2.0

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Existing conditions within the Redevelopment Area clearly meet the definition of a “Blighted
Area,” according to:

Section 99.320(3), RSMo, which defines a blighted area as one that:
… by reason of the predominance of defective or inadequate street layout,
insanitary or unsafe conditions, deterioration of site improvements, improper
subdivision or obsolete platting, or the existence of conditions which endanger
life or property by fire and other causes, or any combination of such factors,
retards the provision of housing accommodations or constitutes an economic or
social liability or a menace to the public health, safety, morals, or welfare in its
present condition and use[.]

Section 353.020(2) RSMo, which defines a blighted area as:
… that portion of the city within which the legislative authority of such city
determines that by reason of age, obsolescence, inadequate or outmoded design
or physical deterioration have become economic and social liabilities, and that
such conditions are conducive to ill health, transmission of disease, crime or
inability to pay reasonable taxes.

If at some point in the future it is decided to utilize Chapter 100 (the “Planned Industrial
Expansion Law”), the blighting criteria for Section 99.320(3) is the same as the blighting
criteria for Section 100.310(1).

It is also important to note that the entire Redevelopment Area was found to be blighted
in 2009 (Ordinance 68484 approved 9/8/2009) as part of the NorthSide Regeneration TIF
Redevelopment Plan and that since that time the conditions have only deteriorated further.
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The Redevelopment Area has been determined to be a blighted area, due to a predominance of
factors, which in combination, constitute an economic and social liability and a menace to the
public health, safety, morals, and welfare. Examples of these blighting factors are summarized
below:
1)

Age
•

All of the existing buildings in the Redevelopment Area were constructed 93 years
ago and their advanced age is reflected in the poor condition of the structures.

2) Obsolescence, due to:
•
The significant number of buildings/amount of land that is vacant or underutilized
•
Outdated water, sewer, and gas infrastructure throughout the Redevelopment Area
3)

Inadequate or Outmoded Design, as represented by:
•
Outdated accommodation for Route 755, which was abandoned
•
Outdated water, sewer, and gas infrastructure

4)

Defective and inadequate street layout
• The Redevelopment Area contains highway improvements that are currently not used
or will not be needed as part of the I-64 access and egress improvements
• The Redevelopment Area lacks an urban grid system that can accommodate
development

5) Unsanitary/Insanitary and Unsafe Conditions resulting from:
•
Lack sidewalks or deteriorating sidewalks
•
Lack of accessible building entry
•
Trash dumping and overgrown vegetation
•
Old and Inadequate sanitary sewer and storm sewer systems
•
Environmental problems
6) Improper Subdivision or Obsolete Platting, as evidenced by:
•
Irregularly-shaped parcels
•
Great variation in parcel size, shape, and orientation
7) Physical Deterioration of Structures and Site Improvements resulting from:
•
Poor condition of structures
•
Deterioration of streets, curbs and gutters, sidewalks, and other site improvements
8) Conditions Which Endanger Life or Property by Fire or Other Causes, including:
•
Vacant property that are susceptible to vandalism and are potential fire hazards
•
Large poorly maintained vacant areas that are subject to fires from cigarettes, lighting,
and vagrant activity.
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•
•

Old electrical systems in buildings that do meet current safety standards and can
contribute to fires.
The presence of hazardous building materials such as asbestos and lead paint.

As a result, the Redevelopment Area is an economic and social liability, and a menace to the public
health, safety, morals, or welfare, as reflected by:
1) Economic Liability
•
Underutilization of a significant development area in the western portion of
Downtown St. Louis
•
Decline in taxable assessed value of Redevelopment Area while city taxable assessed
value has increased
2) Inability for a key location in city to pay reasonable taxes.
• Significant lack of development that would pay real property taxes, sales taxes,
employment taxes, and utility taxes, which are essential to the operations of the City of
St. Louis.
3) Social Liability
•
Lack of ADA accessibility
•
Social impact of environmental problems
•
Presence of crime
•
Vagrancy
•
Negative image
•
Inability to pay needed taxes for services
4) Menace to the Public Health, Safety, Morals and Welfare
•
Safety concerns associated with building vacancy and deteriorated site conditions
•
Environmental contamination
•
Trash dumping and overgrown vegetation
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3.0

BLIGHTING FACTORS

As described below, the Redevelopment Area suffers from a variety of blighting factors, including
age, obsolescence, inadequate or outmoded design, defective or inadequate street layout,
unsanitary and unsafe conditions, deteriorated and inadequate site improvements, improper
subdivision and obsolete platting, and conditions that endanger life or property by fire and other
causes. Appendix C provides photographs of typical blighting conditions in the Redevelopment
Area.
AGE
The existing buildings in the Redevelopment Area were constructed in 1926 and their advanced
age is reflected in their condition. 35 years is often used as a criterion for identifying older
buildings that are likely to experience electrical and mechanical problems, as well as a tendency
for gradual overall deterioration, unless they are very well maintained and regularly updated. This
age-related deterioration is clearly seen in the buildings in the Redevelopment Area.
OBSOLESCENCE
Vacancy
The majority of the land in the Redevelopment Area is owned by MoDOT. However, the vast
majority of this land is vacant, having been acquired for a much more extensive transportation
improvement project (Route 755), which never materialized.
In addition, the limited amount of privately owned land and buildings along Olive Street are
predominantly vacant.
Obsolete Infrastructure
The infrastructure in the Redevelopment Area is very old and mostly obsolete. The storm water
and sanitary sewers are combined brick sewers, several of which are likely over 100 years old.
The water mains were installed in the late 1800s to early 1900s.
Storm/Sanitary Sewer
MSD owns several facilities on or near the Redevelopment Area. MSD will require the storm and
sanitary sewers to be separated, and the main trunk lines are generally deep and will require
extensive excavation.
The following are the facilities located on or near the portion of the Redevelopment Area north of
Market Street:
• 72”x72” brick combined sewer runs north to south in 22nd Street
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•
•
•
•

78”x90” brick combined sewer runs north to south in 20th Street
24”x36” brick combined sewer runs west to east from 22nd Street to the 78”x90” in 20th
Street in the alley between Olive and Pine
24”x36” brick combined sewer runs west to east from 22nd Street to the 78”x90” in 20th
Street in the alley between Pine and Chestnut
24”x36” brick combined sewer west to east from 22nd Street tot eh 78”x90” in 20th Street
between Chestnut and Market

The following trunk sewers running through the site include the following:
• 66” reinforced concrete pipe runs north-south, then west-east through the site
• 21”x32” brick runs north-south in the 21st Street corridor (south of Eugenia)
• 24”x36” runs west-east through the site
Water
While base maps have not been received from St. Louis Water Division, information has been
obtained noting that the water mains in the area were installed in the late 1800s to early 1900s.
The mains are located in Olive Street, Pine Street, Chestnut Street and Market Street.

EXISTING UTILITIES
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INADEQUATE OR OUTMODED DESIGN
Outdated Accommodation for Route 755
When property was acquired to facilitate the construction of Route 755, it resulted the creation of
a number poorly configured parcels for development that still remain today even though the
construction of Route 755 has been abandoned for a number of years.
Outdated Infrastructure
The infrastructure in the Redevelopment Area is very old and mostly obsolete. Many of the
subsurface water, sewer, and gas lines are over 100 years old, with the larger main lines installed
between the late 1800s and early 1900s. Existing lines require frequent maintenance, which puts
a strain on departments’ budgets.
DEFECTIVE OR INADEQUATE STREET LAYOUT
Since proposed Route 755 was abandoned and Jefferson Avenue has been selected to receive new
westbound exit enhancements and eastbound entrance enhancements for I-64, the existing access
and egress routes in the Redevelopment Area are outmoded and will no longer be needed.
Furthermore, in the 1960s when land was acquired to provide improved access from downtown to
the extension of Highway 40 past Jefferson Avenue, as well as for the construction of proposed
Route 755, the extensive street grid that existed at that time was changed with most streets
eliminated or significantly altered. Now, with the proposed circulation changes that are occurring,
the current street layout is inadequate to establish the type of local circulation that will
accommodate redevelopment.
In addition, the east-west alley in City Block 906 is blocked about midway between 20th Street and
vacated 21st Street without any provision for adequately turning around.
UNSANITARY/INSANITARY AND UNSAFE CONDITIONS
Lack of Adequate Sidewalks – Only 14% percent of the Redevelopment Area’s streets,

excluding highways, have sidewalks classified as being in “good” condition. In addition, nearly
half of the streets lack any sidewalks or have sidewalks that are in “poor” condition. This creates
a hazardous condition for residents, employees and visitors, as well as non-compliance with the
ADA. The sidewalks along Market Street are of particular concern, given their heavy pedestrian
use.
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Lack of Accessible Building Entry – The vacant building located at 2024 Olive Street has a step

at the public entry. This is not in compliance with the ADA and creates a hazardous condition for
the public – particularly disabled individuals.
Trash Dumping, Overgrown Vegetation, and Improper Drainage – There are numerous

instances of trash dumping, concrete rubble, discarded brush, and overgrown vegetation
throughout the Redevelopment Area. These areas provide attractive habitats for potentially
disease-carrying pests. Site conditions typical in much of the Redevelopment Area, including
improper drainage, lead to ponding and overgrowth, which encourages the proliferation of insects
and pests and the spread of associated diseases.
Inadequate Sanitary Sewer System – The sewer system within much of the City of St. Louis is

a combined system, meaning that both sanitary sewage and storm drainage are conveyed by the
same system. During dry periods, all flow is routed to treatment plants, where it is treated before
being discharged to the Mississippi River. During wet weather, however, the system quickly
reaches capacity, and higher flows bypass the treatment plant stream and are discharged directly
into the River via several combined sewer overflows (CSO’s). This means that, along with storm
runoff, the River often receives untreated sewage – this is a major concern with regard to health
risks and environmental impacts. Elimination of these CSO’s is a principal goal of the
Metropolitan Sewer District (“MSD”) and pertinent regulatory agencies.
Environmental Problems – A general area of concern in the Redevelopment Area is former

industrial and commercial structures that have been demolished. Demolition activities conducted
in similar urban areas involved the use of demolition material as fill in basement and crawl space
voids to level parcels. Some of these building materials (based on dates of construction of the
buildings in these areas anywhere from the mid-1800s to the 1950s) likely contained significant
quantities of asbestos. This practice results in the engineering concerns associated with
compromised geotechnical qualities of sites as well as potential asbestos-contaminated soils,
which require special handling and disposal during excavation and redevelopment activities.
All of the existing and previous buildings in the Redevelopment Area were constructed prior to
1960, and are likely to contain asbestos, unless they have been significantly renovated in the past
35 years. In addition, all of the structures were constructed before 1980 and are likely to contain
lead-based paints, again, without comprehensive renovation.
The attached map prepared by Geotechnology represents a Phase-1 level analysis of formerly
developed sites in the Redevelopment Area, indicating potential environmental contamination. Of
particular concern are former gas stations and printing operations. See Environmental
Contamination Map on following page.
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IMPROPER SUBDIVISION OR OBSOLETE PLATTING
When property was acquired by MoDOT to facilitate future access for proposed Route 755, it
resulted in a number of irregularly shaped or landlocked parcels, including parcel 6472000200
(2024 Olive Street), parcel 64720000100 (2028 – 2030 Olive Street), 64720002000 (2028 Rear
Olive Street), and parcel 64720000600 (2000 Rear Olive Street).

PHYSICAL DETERIORATION/DETERIORATION OF SITE IMPROVEMENTS
Poor Condition of Structures – Based on a survey of the external conditions of buildings in the

Redevelopment Area, all were found to be “poor” condition and in need of significant repair.
Deteriorated Site Conditions – Throughout the Redevelopment Area, there are numerous

examples of parking lots and driveways in need of paving or repair, as well as dilapidated fencing,
deteriorated retaining walls, and landscaping in poor condition. 88 percent of the parcel acreage
was rated in “poor” condition, with badly deteriorated site improvements, and the other 11 percent
was considered to be in “fair” condition.
See Site Conditions Map on following page.

SUMMARY OF SITE CONDITIONS IN THE
SOCCER STADIUM REDEVELOPMENT AREA

Condition

Number of Parcels

Acreage

Poor
Fair
TOTAL

6 +MoDOT Property
3
10+MoDOT Property

24.01
3.15
27.16

% of Total
Parcel
Redevelopment
Area
88%
12%
100.0%

(1) Poor – Neglected, overgrown, or exhibiting lack of maintenance
(2) Fair – Maintained but exhibiting some signs of deterioration
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Deteriorating Streets, Curbs and Gutters – Only 8 percent of the lineal footage of streets in the

Redevelopment Area is classified as being in good condition. See Street Conditions Map on
following page.

SUMMARY OF EXISTING STREET CONDITIONS IN THE
SOCCER STADIUM REDEVELOPMENT AREA
Condition
Poor (1)
Fair (2)
Good (3)
TOTAL

Right-of-Way
Lineal Footage
1,410
7,650
780
9,840

% of Total Lineal
Footage
14%
78%
8%

Cumulative %
14%
92%
100.0%

(1) Poor – Uneven surface, lack of maintenance with former surface revealed, with some potholes.
(2) Fair – Patched or cracked surface or rippled pavement.
(3) Good – Well-maintained, with no significant damage apparent.

Source: Development Strategies Field Inspection

Deteriorating Sidewalks – A large proportion of streets (excludes highways) in the Redevelopment

Area lack sidewalks entirely. Where sidewalks are present, many have not been well maintained; in
fact, missing sidewalks or sidewalks in poor condition represent nearly half of the total. The poor
condition of the Market Street sidewalks is of particular concern given the heavy pedestrian travel on
this street. Only about one-seventh of the Redevelopment Area’s sidewalks were found to be in good
condition. See Sidewalk Conditions Map

SUMMARY OF SIDEWALK CONDITIONS IN THE
SOCCER STADIUM REDEVELOPMENT AREA
Condition
No Sidewalk
Poor (1)
Fair (2)
Good (3)
TOTAL

Sidewalk
Lineal Footage
1,800
1,995
3,150
1,170
8,115

% of Total Lineal
Footage
22%
25%
39%
14%

Cumulative %
22%
47%
86%
100%

(1) Poor – Broken or uneven surface
(2) Fair – Uneven surface with maintenance required.
(3) Good – Generally smooth surface with minor maintenance required.

Source: Development Strategies Field Inspection
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CONDITIONS WHICH ENDANGER LIFE OR PROPERTY BY FIRE OR OTHER
CAUSES
Vacant Property – Two buildings located at 2008 Olive Street and 2024 Olive Street are vacant.
Vacant structures are susceptible to vandalism and fire. These structures are also an attractive
nuisance, where individuals can be harmed by deteriorated building materials or dangerous
structural conditions that promote falls. They also create potential hiding places for vagrants and
criminals.

In addition, poorly maintained vacant lots are subject to fires from cigarettes, lightning, and other
causes.
Age of Structures – All of the buildings in the Redevelopment Area were constructed 93 years

ago, making them significantly older than 35 years criterion used for identifying buildings that are
more likely to experience various age-related defects. The age of these structures significantly
increases the likelihood of fires from old wiring and electrical systems that do not meet modern
standards for fire safety. It also increases the likelihood of water intrusion, as roofing, flashing,
and siding materials degrade. Water intrusion into structural-brick buildings – a type heavily
represented in the Redevelopment Area – can lead to structural failure.
Presence of Hazardous Building Materials – Given the advanced age of the Redevelopment

Area’s buildings, it is very likely that they contain asbestos and/or lead-based paint. Buildings
constructed prior to 1980 generally have the potential to contain significant quantities of these
materials, which needs to be addressed in any rehabilitation or demolition of these structures. As
previously stated, all of the structures in the Redevelopment Area were constructed prior to 1980.
Remediation of hazardous building materials is costly and time-consuming, and has likely
contributed to discouraging redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area.
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4.0

ECONOMIC AND/OR SOCIAL LIABILITY OR A MENACE TO THE
PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY, MORALS, OR WELFARE

As a result of the blighting factors previously mentioned, the Redevelopment Area is an economic
and social liability and a menace to the public health safety, morals, and welfare in its present
condition and use.
ECONOMIC LIABILITY
Underutilization of a Significant Development Site - The City of St. Louis is a mature city
that is surrounded by the Mississippi River and other cities and therefore has no opportunities to
expand its corporate limits. Consequently, the only opportunity for economic growth that is
possible is through redevelopment of existing areas and buildings. Considering its location at the
western edge of downtown St Louis, its potential to function as a terminus for the Gateway Mall,
and the ongoing revitalization efforts in nearby neighborhoods, the Redevelopment Area clearly
represents an important opportunity for the City of St. Louis. However, given the widespread
vacancy of its existing land and buildings, the Redevelopment Area remains underutilized and falls
significantly short of the economic benefit and catalysis it could provide for the City of St. Louis
and other taxing jurisdictions.
St. Louis has recognized the importance and potential of the Redevelopment Area, but has been
unable to capitalize on it thus far. The City’s Strategic Land Use Plan designates the entire
Redevelopment Area as Specialty Mixed-Use Redevelopment Area (“SMUA”). SMUAs are
defined as “[a]reas like Downtown St. Louis, where it is intended that a unique mix of uses be
preserved and developed.” In general, such areas are intended to be developed with a mix of
commercial, residential, and institutional uses; these include office, retail, dining, entertainment,
cultural, and educational uses, as well as various types of residential development. Despite having
been identified by the City as a key redevelopment opportunity, the Redevelopment Area remains
largely vacant and underutilized, greatly lessening its ability to generate needed tax revenue.
The Redevelopment Area also has the potential to be very well connected to the rest of the St.
Louis metro area, due to its adjacency to I-64 and its proximity to I-44, I-70, and I-55.
Decline in Taxable Assessed Values - The depressed economic character of the
Redevelopment Area is illustrated by the fact that, between 2014 and 2019, the taxable assessed
value of commercial improvements decreased by 25.2%, while the value of taxable commercial
property in the City of St. Louis as a whole increased by 6.3% during the same period.

INABILITY TO PAY REASONABLE TAXES
The City of St. Louis is heavily dependent on employment as a source of revenues to fund the
General Budget. In fact, approximately 43 percent of the City’s budget comes from the Earnings
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Tax (35%) and the Payroll Tax (8%). Thus, the large amount of vacant land and limited
commercial development in the Redevelopment Area continue to represent a significant lost
opportunity to pay reasonable taxes from an area of the City that is well-positioned to provide
more jobs and sales taxes. Approximately 80 percent of the Redevelopment Area’s privately
owned property or MoDOT property (excluding MoDOT property along the south side of Olive
Street) is either vacant or contains underutilized land, and another 17 percent (including MoDOT
property along the south side of Olive Street) is taken up by surface parking. The balance of the
land is occupied by a city-owned park that is tax exempt.
The City obtains an additional 4 percent of its General Fund Budget (on average) from Businesses
Licenses, the cost of which are largely dependent on the number of employees a business has.
Vacant and underutilized buildings are a drag on tax revenues in other ways as well. For instance,
the City of St. Louis derives an average of 10 percent of its General Fund Revenues from various
utility taxes. Vacant land and buildings do not generate such taxes to support the General Budget.
The general obsolescence and decline of existing development has created a downward pressure
on the ability of the businesses and property owners in the Redevelopment Area to pay reasonable
real estate taxes. As previously noted, the taxable assessed value of commercial improvements in
the Redevelopment Area declined by over 25 percent over the past five years, while the taxable
commercial assessed value in the City as a whole has increased by over 6 percent.
In addition, it is important to note that MoDOT, which is exempt from paying taxes, owns over
88% of the developable land in the Redevelopment Area (excludes local street rights-of-way and
Aloe park).
The clear conclusion of this analysis of the Redevelopment Area’s relative inability to pay
reasonable taxes is that it is failing to contribute to the economic and fiscal well-being of the City
of St. Louis in proportion to its size and potential. Today, the Redevelopment Area is economically
underutilized and is not producing the taxes to contribute to economic growth needed to support
public services and public infrastructure required by the City’s residents, businesses, and property
owners. This is despite the Redevelopment Area’s strategic location in the City and region, its
location in downtown St. Louis, and its proximity to the network of interstate highways.
SOCIAL LIABILITY
Lack of ADA Accessibility -- The extensive lack of ADA compliant sidewalks and curb cuts
in the Redevelopment Area, as well as building accessibility, restricts accessibility for disabled
individuals. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, nearly one in five individuals in the United
States is considered to have some level of disability and one in eight individuals is considered to
be severely disabled. The particularly poor condition of the sidewalk along Market Street is a
special concern, given the heavy pedestrian use.
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Social Impact of Environmental Problems – Prior to the 1960s, the Redevelopment Area
was densely developed with a wide variety of industrial and commercial structures (see Site Aerial
1958 on page 3). Beginning in the 1960s and extending into the 1970s, the Redevelopment Area
was cleared to accommodate access and egress ramps for US Highway 40 (now I-64) and the
anticipated construction of Route 755. Demolition activities typically involved the use of the
demolished building material as fill in basement and crawl space voids to level parcels. These
building materials (based on dates of construction of the buildings in these areas anywhere from
the mid-1800s to the 1950s) typically contained quantities of asbestos and paint. This practice
results in concerns associated with compromised geotechnical qualities of sites as well as potential
asbestos-contaminated soils, which require special handling and disposal during excavation and
redevelopment activities to avoid health concerns.
In addition, a Phase-1 level analysis of formerly developed sites in the Redevelopment Area,
indicated a number of locations of potential environmental contamination. Of particular concern
are former gas stations and printing operations (See Environmental Contamination Map on page
15).
These environmental concerns need to be addressed to allow new development that can again knit
together the neighborhood and social fabric of the revitalizing western portion of downtown St.
Louis.
Crime – The vacant and isolated nature of the majority of the Redevelopment Area makes it
attractive for criminal activity.

CRIME IN THE SOCCER STADIUM
REDEVELOPMENT AREA
(2015-2018)
UCR Crime Type

Number of Incidents
(2015-2018)

Average Incidents
Per Year

Aggravated Assault
Robbery
Rape
Homicide
Total Violent Crimes

2
1
0
0
3

0.50
0.25
0.00
0.00
0.75

Larceny
Burglary
Auto Theft
Arson
Total Property Crimes

18
1
4
0
23

4.50
0.25
1.00
0.00
5.75
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Vagrancy -- Given the large expanse of undeveloped and unutilized land in the Redevelopment
Area and the lack of fencing or security for the Area, it is easy for vagrancy to occur. Obvious
signs of vagrant activity were present particularly under Market Street.
Negative Image of Area – As discussed in other sections, the large undeveloped nature of the
Area, overgrown vegetation, dumping, poor condition of site improvements, and limited lighting
in some portions, provides a negative image, which detracts from surrounding development. This
is a particular concern for the revitalization efforts that are currently under way at Union Station,
as well as for neighboring hotels. It also represents a poor termination for the Gateway Mall.
This negative image hampers business investment and the ability to attract more tourists and
residents to the downtown, with its important role of functioning as a front door and meeting
place for the St. Louis region.
Inability to Provide Needed Taxes for Services – As a result of the previously discussed
blighting factors, the Redevelopment Area fails to produce sufficient taxes for the City of Saint
Louis and hampers its ability to deliver needed municipal services for its residents and businesses
in proportion to its size and potential.

MENACE TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY, MORALS AND WELFARE
As a result of the previously discussed blighting factors, the Area is also a menace to the public
health, safety, morals and welfare.

Safety Concerns Associated with the Land and Building Vacancy and Deteriorated
Condition – The vacant buildings and unsecured poor site conditions are considered an attractive
nuisance, where trespassing individuals can be harmed by deteriorated building or site conditions.
Environmental Contamination – As previously discussed, environmental studies have found
the significant potential for environmental contamination creating a health concern. In addition,
the age of the buildings in the Redevelopment Area make them likely candidates for contamination
from asbestos and lead paint.
Trash Dumping and Overgrown Vegetation – As previously reported, there are instances of

trash dumping and overgrown vegetation throughout the Redevelopment Area. These areas create
potential hazards for workers, and visitors to the Area, and provide habitats for rodents. Site
conditions typical in much of the Area, including improper drainage, lead to ponding and
overgrowth, which encourages the proliferation of insects and pests and the spread of associated
diseases.
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A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PART OF CITY BLOCKS 904, 905, 914, 915, 916, 1698 THRU 1701,
1709 & 1710 AND ALL OF CITY BLOCKS 606, 911, 912 AND 913 OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS
RECORDS, SITUATED IN THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI AND BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 20TH STREET, 60
FEET WIDE, WITH THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF OLIVE STREET, 100 FEET WIDE, SAID
INTERSECTION BEING THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 900; THENCE ALONG
THE EXTENDED EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH STREET, SOUTH 14º 43' 34" WEST, A
DISTANCE OF 100.57 FEET TO A POINT AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY
LINE OF 20TH STREET WITH THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF OLIVE STREET, SAID
INTERSECTION BEING THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 907; THENCE ALONG
THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 907, SOUTH
14º 44' 14" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 193.10 FEET TO A POINT AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF CITY BLOCK 907; THENCE LEAVING SAID CITY BLOCK AND CONTINUING ALONG THE
SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH 14º 42' 5" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 59.71 FEET TO A POINT
AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 902; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE
EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 902, SOUTH 14º
43' 53" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 233.65 FEET TO A POINT AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID BLOCK; THENCE LEAVING SAID CITY BLOCK AND CONTINUING ALONG THE SAID EAST
RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH ST AND WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 903, SOUTH 14º 43' 48" WEST, A
DISTANCE OF 295.30 FEET TO A POINT AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY
LINE OF 20TH STREET, WITH THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF MARKET STREET, 100
FEET WIDE, THENCE ALONG THE EXTENDED SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF MARKET STREET,
NORTH 76º 38' 00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 80.47 FEET TO THE POINT OF TANGENCY ON THE
NORTH LINE OF TRACT 50 OF THE MILL CREEK VALLEY SUBDIVISION; THENCE
CONTINUING ALONG THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF MARKET STREET AND THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID TRACT NORTH 76º 38' 00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 285.69 FEET TO THE POINT
OF CURVATURE OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 20.00 FEET, AN ARC
LENGTH OF 30.90 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 88° 44' 23.49", AND WHOSE LONG CHORD
BEARS SOUTH 58º 59' 49" WEST, A CHORD DISTANCE OF 27.97 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE
EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 21ST STREET60 FEET WIDE, AND THE WEST LINE OF SAID
TRACT 50, SOUTH 14º 37' 37" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 103.74 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF SAID TRACT 50; THENCE LEAVING SAID TRACT AND CONTINUING ALONG SAID
EAST RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH 14º 43' 47" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 20.64 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY AND THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCKS
1697 WEST AND 1696 WEST, SOUTH 14º 29' 56" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 438.73 FEET TO A
POINT AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 1696 WEST; THENCE CONTINUING
ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY AND THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 1695 WEST, SOUTH 14º
29' 56" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 376.04 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF
CLARK STREET 60 FOOT WIDE; THENCE LEAVING SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY NORTH 75º 20'
20" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 62.29 FEET TO A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF 21ST
STREET; THENCE ALONG THE FORMER WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF 21ST STREET SOUTH 14º
39' 40" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 279.28 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE LEAVING SAID FORMER
RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 75º 18' 24” WEST, A DISTANCE OF 961.62 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE
NORTH 13º 25' 10” WEST, A DISTANCE OF 67.41 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 72º 58'
46” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 117.56 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 14º 20' 39” EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 15.02 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 71º 47' 06” EAST, A DISTANCE OF
316.27 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH AND WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF CLARK AVENUE
AND 21ST STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE POINT OF CURVATURE OF A NONTANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 290.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF
322.08 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 63° 38', AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 46º 30'
21” EAST A DISTANCE OF 305.78 FEET; THENCE LEAVING SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF
22ND STREET, NORTH 68º 21' 39” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 43.26 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE
NORTH 42º 43' 37” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 68.01 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 20º 52'
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49” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 120.13 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 14º 39' 35” EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 189.41 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 75º 22' 39” WEST, A DISTANCE OF
21.47 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 13º 51' 45” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 263.62 FEET TO
A POINT; THENCE NORTH 00º 57' 07” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 102.66 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE NORTH 04º 22' 34” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 159.28 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH
20º 52' 53” WEST, A DISTANCE OF 73.66 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 14º 44' 12” EAST,
A DISTANCE OF 245.34 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 54º 17' 30” EAST, A DISTANCE OF
152.55 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTHEAST RIGHT OF WAY OF AN ALLEY; THENCE ALONG
SAID SOUTHEAST RIGHT OF WAY, NORTH 62º 14' 29” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 81.27 FEET TO
A POINT ON THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF FORMER 22ND STREET, ALSO THE WEST LINE
OF FORMER CITY BLOCK 911; THENCE ALONG SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY NORTH 14º 40' 11”
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 68.98 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF OLIVE
STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 911; THENCE
LEAVING SAID CITY BLOCK 911, NORTH 14º 38' 36" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 99.94 FEET TO A
POINT ON THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF OLIVE STREET, ALSO BEING THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 910; THENCE ALONG THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF OLIVE
STREET AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID CITY BLOCK THE FOLLOWING THREE CALLS;
SOUTH 75º 11' 23" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 265.45 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH 76º 09'
49" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 121.26 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH 75º 09' 52" EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 409.63 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
SAID PARCEL CONTAINS 34.73 ACRES MORE OR LESS AND INCLUDES THE RIGHT OF WAY
OF MARKET STREET.
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APPENDIX B
SOCCER STADIUM REDEVELOPMENT AREA
PARCEL INFORMATION
OWNER ADDRESS

PARCEL SQ
FT

PARCEL USE

ZONING

5,975

Vacant land

I - Central Business
District

PARCEL ID

ADDRESS

OWNER

64720000500

2000 - 2006 Olive Street

Northside
Regeneration, LLC

64720000400

2008 - 2012 Olive Street

Midtown STL
Development Group
LLC

64720000300

2018 - 2026 Olive Street

KOBRO Inc

3600 Watson Rd St Louis,
MO 63109

4,318

64720000200

2024 Olive Street

KOBRO Inc

3600 Watson Rd St Louis,
MO 63109

2,962

64720000100

2028 - 2030 Olive Street

KOBRO Inc

3600 Watson Rd St Louis,
MO 63109

2,134

Surface Parking

64720002000

2028 R Olive Street

KOBRO Inc

3600 Watson Rd St Louis,
MO 63109

5,253

64720000600

2000 R Olive Street

St. Louis Language
Immersion Schools

2134 Marina Av
St Louis, MO 63118

11,805

1001 Boardwalk Spring
Place, Ste 200 O'fallon, MO
63366
800 E 18th St Kansas City,
MO 64108

Subtotal
10895008024

4,754

Vacant Commercial I - Central Business
Building
District

BUILDING BUILDING BUILDING
SQ FT
AGE
CONDITION

SITE
CONDITION

CLASS
CODE

Poor

200

9,384

1926

Poor

Poor

200

I - Central Business
District

8,556

1926

Poor

Poor

200

Vacant Commercial I - Central Business
Building
District

1,600

1926

Poor

Poor

200

I - Central Business
District

Poor

200

Surface Parking

I - Central Business
District

Poor

200

Surface Parking

I - Central Business
District

Fair

Exempt

Surface Parking

I - Central Business
District

Fair

99/235

Commercial
Building

37,201
2100 Pine Street

1831 Chestnut Condo
B Owner LLC (1)

Subtotal

125 S Wacher Dr Ste 1220
Chicago, IL 60606

95,625
132,826

16471000010

2000 - 2016 Chestnut Street

City of St. Louis

29,852

Park

I - Central Business
District

Fair

4

9050000400

2001 - 2029 Chestnut St

State of Missouri

9,303

Vacated Chestnut
Street

I - Central Business
District

Poor

Exempt

TOTAL

171,981

(1) Alternative – WIM Core Portfolio Owner LLC, 3414 Peachtree Rd, NE Street, Atlanta GA 30326
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APPENDIX C
Photographs of Blighted Conditions
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The rear of a deteriorating, vacant building and surface parking in
poor condition at 2024 Olive Street

Vacant building at 2024 Olive Street
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Vacant lot at the southwest corner of Olive and N. 20th Street

The building façade of buildings along Olive are in poor to fair condition,
but the buildings in general are in poor condition.
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At the southeast corner of the parking lot north of Aloe Plaza is a damaged steel
fencing. The fencing is littered with trash and overgrown with vegetation.

21st street fencing overgrown with vegetation and littered
with trash and sidewalk in poor condition
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Market Street overpass above the vacant lot shows evidence of structural deterioration.

Areas below highway ramp show signs of vagrancy and littering.
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Deterioration of sidewalk along Market Street
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The northern portion of city park is littered with trash, lacks maintenance,
and shows signs of vagrancy.

Unutilized exit ramp leads to an empty lot
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A large mound at the southern portions of the vacant MoDOT land

Evidence of foundation and building debris located on
vacant area between I-64 access and egress roads
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Poorly maintained water detention basin located in vacant lot

Former site of an urban garden with demolition material, garbage, and debris
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MASTER REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
THIS MASTER REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is made and entered
into as of __________, 2020, by and among THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, a constitutional
charter city organized and existing under the laws of the State of Missouri and its charter (the “City”), the
LAND CLEARANCE FOR REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, a
public body corporate and politic organized and existing under the laws of the State of Missouri (the
“Authority”), and TKFC LC, a Missouri limited liability company (the “Redeveloper”).
RECITALS
A.
The “Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Plan” (the “Redevelopment Plan”) concerning an
approximately 34.7-acre area generally located north of I-64, east of 22nd Street, south of Olive Street and
west of 20th and 21st Streets in the City (as more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference, the “Redevelopment Area”) was prepared and submitted to (1) the City
in accordance with Chapter 353 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri (“Chapter 353”), and Sections
11.06.360 et seq. (the “353 Procedural Ordinance”) of the Revised Code of the City of St. Louis and (2)
the Authority in accordance with Sections 99.300 through 99.715 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri (the
“LCRA Law”).
B.
The Authority is authorized and empowered under the LCRA Law to undertake land
clearance and urban renewal projects (as defined in Section 99.320 of the LCRA Law).
C.
Pursuant to Chapter 353, the 353 Procedural Ordinance, the LCRA Law and Section 70.220
of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, the City and the Authority may contract and cooperate with the
Redeveloper for the planning, development, construction, acquisition or operation of any public
improvement or facility, or for a common service, including, without limitation, blight remediation and the
construction of public infrastructure in and around the Redevelopment Area.
D.
The Redeveloper has proposed and the Redevelopment Plan contemplates that the
Redevelopment Area will be redeveloped for use by a professional soccer team, including the construction
of an approximately 22,500-seat stadium, team offices, practice fields, parking facilties, and related street,
sidewalk, lighting and utility improvements (collectively and, as further described on Exhibit B attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference, the “Redevelopment Project”).
E.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 18-LCRA-10405 approved by the Board of Commissioners of
the Authority on November 15, 2018, and Resolution No. 180 approved by the Board of Aldermen of the
City on November 16, 2018, the Authority and the City indicated their agreement to cooperate with the
Redeveloper in furtherance of the Redevelopment Project and certain incentives related thereto.
F.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 20-LCRA-____ approved by the Board of Commissioners of
the Authority on ________, 2020 and Ordinance No. _____ (Board Bill No. ____) approved by the Board
of Aldermen of the City on _________, 2020, the Authority and the City found the Redevelopment Area
to be a “blighted area” as defined in the LCRA Law and Chapter 353 and approved the Redevelopment
Plan.
G.
Pursuant to Ordinance No. ______ (Board Bill No. ____) approved by the Board of
Aldermen of the City on __________, 2020, the City approved this Agreement subject to the Authority
designating the Redeveloper as redeveloper of the Redevelopment Area.
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H.
In accordance with the LCRA Law, the Authority solicited redevelopment proposals for
the Redevelopment Area and the Redeveloper submitted a proposal to complete the Redevelopment Project.
I.
Pursuant to Resolution No. 20-LCRA-________ approved by the Board of Commissioners
of the Authority on _________, 2020, the Authority designated the Redeveloper as the redeveloper of the
Redevelopment Area and approved this Agreement. On __________, 2020, the Authority provided a notice
to the Board of Aldermen of the City of its intent to enter into this Agreement in accordance with Section
99.450 of the LCRA Law.
J.
The City, the Authority and the Redeveloper desire to enter into this Agreement to set forth
the terms upon which the Redevelopment Project will be completed, including the provision of certain
economic development incentives in connection therewith.
K.
The City and the Authority hereby determine that the implementation of the
Redevelopment Project and the fulfillment generally of this Agreement are in the best interests of the City,
the Authority and the health, safety, morals and welfare of the City’s residents.
AGREEMENT
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises contained herein and other
good and valuable consideration, the adequacy and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the
parties hereto agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
1.1.
Definitions. As used in this Agreement and unless otherwise defined herein, the following
words and terms shall have the following meanings:
“Agreement” means this Master Redevelopment Agreement, as the same may be from time to time
modified, amended or supplemented in writing by the parties hereto.
“Aloe Plaza West Cooperation Agreement” means the Cooperation Agreement dated
_____________, 2020 between the City and the Redeveloper, in substantially the form of Exhibit C
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, providing for the design, construction and
maintenance of the Aloe Plaza West Improvements, as may be amended from time to time.
“Aloe Plaza West Improvements” means the “Park Project” described in the Aloe Plaza West
Cooperation Agreement.
“Aloe Plaza West” means the approximately 1.0-acre portion of public park space located
northwest of the intersection of Market Street and 20th Street.
“Approved Site Plan” means the detailed site plan or site plans approved by the City for the
Redevelopment Project in accordance with the planning and zoning provisions of the City Code.
“Chapter 353” means Chapter 353 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri.
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“CID” means a community improvement district to be established in connection with the
Redevelopment Project, which will impose the CID Sales Tax and undertake other actions permitted by the
CID Act. The boundaries of the CID shall include, at a minimum, all of the real property included in the
Property.
“CID Act” means the Community Improvement District Act, Sections 67.1401 to 67.1571 of the
Revised Statutes of Missouri.
“CID Reimbursement” means the payment of CID Sales Tax revenues to the Redeveloper, as
further described in Section 5.3 and the CID/TDD Agreement.
“CID Sales Tax” means the one percent (1.00%) community improvement district sales and use
tax to be imposed by the CID for a period of not to exceed 45 years.
“CID/TDD Agreement” means the Cooperation and Transportation Project Agreement among the
City, the Redeveloper, the CID and the TDD, in substantially the form of Exhibit D attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference, to be entered into in accordance with Section 2.1 and providing for the
CID Reimbursement, the TDD Reimbursement and the maintenance of the TDD Project.
“Circuit Court” means the Circuit Court of the City of St. Louis, Missouri.
“City” means The City of St. Louis, Missouri, a constitutional charter city and political subdivision
of the State of Missouri.
time.

“City Code” means the Revised Code of the City of St. Louis, as may be amended from time to
“Collector” means the City’s Collector of Revenue.

“Concept Site Plan” means the site development plan set forth as Exhibit B, attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference, depicting the conceptual program for construction of the Redevelopment
Project.
“Condemnation Parcel” means the real property located at 2008-2012A Olive Street in the City
(Parcel No. 6472000400).
“Encroachment Agreement” means the Encroachment Agreement dated _____________, 2020
between the City and the Redeveloper, in substantially the form of Exhibit L attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference, relating to the construction and maintenance of a tunnel under Market
Street between 21st Street and 22nd Street.
“Governmental Approvals” means all plat approvals, re-zoning or other zoning changes, planned
unit development approvals, site plan approvals, conditional use permits, variances, building permits,
architectural review or other subdivision, zoning or similar approvals, or approvals required by the City
Code or this Agreement for the completion of the Redevelopment Project.
“LCRA Bond Documents” means the trust indentures, leases, bond purchase agreements,
performance agreements and other documents to be entered into in connection with the issuance of the
LCRA Bonds.
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“LCRA Bonds” means taxable industrial revenue bonds to be issued by the Authority contemplated
by Section 5.2.
“LCRA Holdings” means the LCRA Holdings Corporation, a Missouri nonprofit corporation and
instrumentatlity of the Authority.
“LCRA Law” means Sections 99.300 to 99.715 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri.
“Market Street Rebuild” means the reconstruction of the Market Street between 21st Street and
22nd Street in the City to accommodate the Redevelopment Project, including the relocation of all utilities,
as described in the Market Street Rebuild Agreement.
“Market Street Rebuild Agreement” means, collectively, the Market Street Cooperation Agreement
dated _____________, 2020 between the City and the Redeveloper, in substantially the form of Exhibit K
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, providing for the design and construction of the
Market Street Rebuild, as may be amended from time to time, and any other agreements, permits or
documents required by the City’s Board of Public Service in connection with the Market Street Rebuild.
“MDFB” means the Missouri Development Finance Board.
“MDFB Tax Credits” means tax credits awarded under MDFB’s Tax Credit for Contribution
Program.
“MHTC” means the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission.
“MHTC Cost-Share Agreement” means the Cost Share Agreement dated January 15, 2019,
between MHTC and the Authority, as amended by the Supplemental Agreement dated November 22, 2019,
as may be further amended from time to time.
“MHTC Property” means the approximately 23-acre portion of the Redevelopment Area that
previously consisted of MHTC-owned rights-of-way, as described in the MHTC Property Sales Agreement
attached as Exhibit J hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
“MHTC Property Sales Agreement” means the Sales Agreement between MHTC and LCRA
Holdings for the MHTC Property, as may be amended from time to time.
“PID” means a port improvement district that may be designated by the Port Authority, which
district, if established, will include, at a miminim, the Stadium Site.
“PID Agreement” means an agreement between the Port Authority and the Redeveloper providing
for the payment of PID Sales Tax revenues to the Redeveloper as reimbursement for the costs of certain
public improvements.
“PID Reimbursement” means the payment of PID Sales Tax revenues to the Redeveloper, as
further described in Section 2.1 and the PID Agreement
“PID Sales Tax” means the one percent (1.00%) port improvement district sales and use tax to be
imposed by the Port Authority within the PID.
“PILOTs” means the payments in lieu of taxes to be made by the Redeveloper with respect to the
Redevelopment Project, in the amounts required by Section 5.1.
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“Port Authority” means The Port Authority of the City of St. Louis, Missouri.
“Preliminary Funding Agreement” means the Preliminary Funding Agreement dated as of April
19, 2019, among the Authority, LCRA Holdings and the Redeveloper, as may be amended from time to
time.
“Property” means the real property within the Redevelopment Area acquired by the Redeveloper,
excluding any portions thereof dedicated to the City or other entities for public infrastructure purposes.
“Public Works” shall have the meanings set forth in Sections 107.170 and 290.210 of the Revised
Statutes of Missouri.
“Redeveloper” means TKFC LC, a Missouri limited liability company, or its permitted successors
or assigns in interest.
“Redevelopment Corporation” means the SLDC Redevelopment Corporation or other urban
redevelopment corporation created pursuant to Chapter 353 and acceptable to the City, the Authority and
the Redeveloper.
“Redevelopment Area” means the area described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference.
“Redevelopment Project” means the Redevelopment Project described on Exhibit B attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
“Related Party” means any party related to the Redeveloper by one of the relationships described
in Section 267(b) of the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or any party controlled
by or under common control with the Redeveloper.
“Stadium and Team Facilities” means the “Stadium and Team Facilities” portions of the
Redevelopment Project described on Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
“Stadium Site” means the portion of the Redevelopment Area on which the proposed soccer
stadium will be located.
“TDD” means a transportation development district to be established in connection with the
Redevelopment Project, which will impose the TDD Sales Tax and undertake other actions permitted under
the TDD Act. The boundaries of the TDD shall include, at a minimum, all of the real property included in
the Property.
“TDD Act” means the Missouri Transportation Development District Act, Sections 238.200 to
238.280 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri.
“TDD Project” means the transportation project described in the petition establishing the TDD.
“TDD Reimbursement” means the payment of TDD Sales Tax revenues to the Redeveloper, as
further described in Section 2.1 and the CID/TDD Agreement.
“TDD Sales Tax” means the one percent (1.00%) transportation development district sales tax to
be imposed by the TDD for a period of not to exceed 45 years.
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ARTICLE II
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS; PROPERTY ACQUISITION
2.1.

Redevelopment Project Costs.

(a)
Planning and Soft Costs. Pursuant to the Preliminary Funding Agreement, the Redeveloper
has agreed to reimburse the Authority and LCRA Holdings for any third-party planning and soft costs,
including attorneys’ fees, associated with the negotiation of this Agreement and other documents. To the
extent not covered by the Preliminary Funding Agreement, the Redeveloper shall also reimburse the City
for any reasonable third-party planning and soft costs with prior written approval by the Redeveloper (which
shall not be unreasonably withheld).
(b)

Construction Costs.

(1)
Stadium and Team Facilities. The Redeveloper shall pay all costs associated with
construction of the Stadium and Team Facilities.
(2)
Public Infrastructure Costs. The City shall pay $7,900,000 of the costs to be paid
by the Authority under the MHTC Cost Share Agreement. The Redeveloper shall pay any
remaining amount due from the Authority under the MHTC Cost Share Agreement and all other
costs associated with the public infrastructure components of the Redevelopment Project described
on Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, including, without limitation,
the Market Street Rebuild and the removal of the existing highway ramps within the
Redevelopment Area. Pursuant to the CID/TDD Agreement and the PID Agreement, CID Sales
Tax revenues, TDD Sales Tax revenues and PID revenues may be used to reimburse the
Redeveloper for a portion of its costs incurred under this paragraph. The Redeveloper shall bid out
the scope of the construction work for the Market Street Rebuild as a separate project. The
Redeveloper shall pay costs and undertake those obligations relating to the construction and
maintenance of a tunnel under Market Street as described in the Encroachment Agreement.
(3)
Aloe Plaza West Improvements. The Aloe Plaza West Improvements shall be
funded and maintained as provided in the Aloe Plaza West Cooperation Agreement. Pursuant to
the CID/TDD Agreement and the PID Agreement, CID Sales Tax revenues, TDD Sales Tax
revenues and PID revenues may be used to reimburse the Redeveloper for a portion of its costs
incurred under this paragraph. The Redeveloper shall bid out the scope of the construction work
under the Aloe Plaza West Cooperation Agreement as a separate project.
(4)
Off-Site Parking. The Redeveloper shall cooperate with the Authority to identify
potential locations near the Redevelopment Area for construction of surface or structured parking
facilities. The Redeveloper has no obligation to fund or finance the construction; however,
pursuant to the CID/TDD Agreement, the TDD Sales Tax revenues may be made available to
finance costs associated with such parking facilities.
2.2.

Property Acquisition.

(a)
MHTC Property. LCRA Holdings has assigned its interest in the MHTC Property, except
for certain property for public rights-of-way to be retained by LCRA Holdings or otherwise dedicated to
public use, to the Redeveloper pursuant to the Assignment of Sales Agreement and Related Matters attached
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as Exhibit E hereto and incorporated herein by reference. The Redeveloper has or will acquire such
property pursuant to the MHTC Property Sales Agreement and the Assignment of Sales Agreement and
Related Matters.
(b)
Vacation of City Rights-of-Way. The City will, promptly following the adoption of
appropriate legislation by the City’s Board of Aldermen, vacate rights-of-way necessary for construction
of the Redevelopment Project, including, without limitation, Pine Street between 20th Street and 21st Street,
and a small rectangular area at the northwest corner of the intersection of 20th Street and Pine Street. Except
for any generally applicable application fee, the City will not charge the Redeveloper a fee for vacation of
rights-of-way.
(c)
Aloe Plaza West. Aloe Plaza West shall remain a public park. However, in connection
with the Redevelopment Project:
(1)
the Redeveloper will fund the construction of and maintain the Aloe Plaza West
Improvements as described in Section 2.1(b)(3);
(2)
pursuant to the Aloe Plaza West Cooperation Agreement, the City will grant the
Redeveloper an encroachment whereby approximately 3,000 square feet of the proposed stadium
may overhang Aloe Plaza West at approximately 65 feet above the ground level; and
(3)
the Redeveloper, upon obtaining requisite permits from the City, may use Aloe
Plaza West for stadium security purposes on event days. The City will cooperate in good faith to
issue those permits. The Redeveloper agrees that the City may impose reasonable time, place and
manner conditions on the issuance of the permits. Except for any generally applicable application
or permit fee, the City will not charge the Redeveloper a fee for the contemplated license or permits.
(d)
Condemnation Parcel. Upon the written request of the Redeveloper and following good
faith attempts to acquire such property interests by private negotiation, the City, pursuant to Chapter 353,
or the Authority, pursuant to the LCRA Law, will initiate eminent domain proceedings to acquire fee title
to the Condemnation Parcel and any easements, licenses or other interests necessary to insure marketable
title to the Property. As a condition to the City’s or the Authority’s authorization hereunder for the initiation
of condemnation proceedings, the Redeveloper shall provide to the City or Authority, as applicable:
(1)
evidence that the jurisdictional and statutory prerequisites necessary for the
initiation of such condemnation proceedings, including the requirement to negotiate in good faith,
have been satisfied, and
(2)
the right to inspect any documentation relating to the Redeveloper’s efforts to
acquire the Condemnation Parcel or other applicable property interest that are to be part of the
proceeding, and to set reasonable requirements regarding further documentation from the
Redeveloper.
Subject to the foregoing, the City or the Authority, as applicable, shall, within 30 days after the
Redeveloper’s request, initiate condemnation proceedings. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement
or as may be provided by law, the Redeveloper, as the City’s or the Authority’s agent, shall control all
condemnation proceedings and shall diligently prosecute all such proceedings; provided, however, that the
selection of attorneys to prosecute any condemnation proceedings shall be subject to the City Counselor’s
approval, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. The City and the
Authority agree to cooperate in such proceedings and to execute all pleadings and other documents that
may be necessary and/or required during the prosecution of such proceedings. During the condemnation
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proceedings, the Redeveloper agrees to consult with the City and the Authority regarding recommendations
by consultants to the Redeveloper as to the settlement value of the case. Advice and consultation with the
City and the Authority shall continue throughout such proceedings. Upon the City’s or the Authority’s
request, the Redeveloper shall provide copies of all pleadings and other documents filed or prepared in
conjunction with the prosecution of the condemnation proceedings for the City’s and the Authority’s
inspection. The Redeveloper shall pay all costs reasonably incurred by the City or the Authority in
connection with any condemnation action, including any costs associated with any appeal of the
condemnation award.
Within 60 days after any commissioners’ award (or such longer period as the assigned judge of the
Circuit Court, or his or her designee, determines in his/her sole discretion is appropriate to facilitate the
settlement of any condemnation proceeding), the Redeveloper shall either:
(1)

settle the proceeding, or

(2)
pay the amount of any commissioners’ award issued in conjunction with any such
condemnation proceeding either directly to the Clerk of the Circuit Court or to the City or the
Authority, as applicable, for payment of such commissioners’ award to the Clerk of the Circuit
Court, which payment the City or the Authority, as applicable, will make immediately.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Redeveloper requests that the City or the Authority terminate any
condemnation proceeding to effect a settlement of any such proceeding, this Agreement shall continue and
the City, the Authority and the Redeveloper shall continue to diligently prosecute any other condemnation
proceedings pending at such time. Upon request of the Redeveloper after payment of any commissioners’
award or settlement, the City or the Authority, as applicable, shall promptly, at a time and place designated
by the Redeveloper, convey to the Redeveloper or its designee by quit claim deed all right, title and interest
in and to any such parcel or property interest acquired in connection with or as a result of the condemnation
proceeding. The City and the Authority agree to the conveyance of the condemned property and to tender
into escrow a fully approved and executed quit claim deed or other appropriate documentation, which
escrow shall provide for the release of such instrument upon the pay-in of the award or settlement, so long
as the Redeveloper is not in default under this Agreement. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
Section, the Redeveloper shall be responsible for all attorneys’ fees, penalties, damages and other costs
associated with the abandonment of any condemnation proceedings or the prior acquisition of any property
within the Redevelopment Area resulting from the Redeveloper’s decision to terminate this Agreement.
This provision shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
(e)
Other Property. The Redeveloper shall acquire any other portions of the Redevelopment
Area necessary for construction of the Redevelopment Project by private negotiation and shall pay all costs
associated therewith.
ARTICLE III
MANNER OF REDEVELOPMENT
3.1.
Ownership of Property. Except for the Condemnation Parcel, the Redeveloper represents
that either it, a Related Party or LCRA Holdings has acquired or has a contractual option to acquire all of
the real property necessary for the construction of the Redevelopment Project (subject to the City vacating
certain rights-of-way). Title to the Stadium Site and the Stadium and Team Facilities shall, after acquisition
by the Redeveloper, be held at all times by the same entity that is a party to this Agreement; provided, any
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parking facilities not located on the Stadium Site may be owned by an entity that is not a party to this
Agreement.
3.2.

Project Construction.

(a)
Construction of the Redevelopment Project shall commence by December 31, 2020, and
shall be pursued in a good and workmanlike manner in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
(b)
The Redeveloper shall substantially complete the Redevelopment Project by December 31,
2022. Substantial completion shall be deemed to have occurred when a Certificate of Substantial
Completion is approved or deemed approved by the City pursuant to Section 3.7.
(c)
Unless other directions are given by the Authority, the Redeveloper shall ensure
MBE/WBE compliance while constructing the Redevelopment Project through the following actions:
(1)
The Redeveloper shall provide or upload all construction sub-contracts entered
into by its prime contractors for construction work to be performed. The Redeveloper shall require
that prime contractors summarize with each “application for payment” their compliance with their
MBE and WBE utilization commitments and shall include all adjusted contract amounts, payment
data and copies of final lien waivers. This information shall be entered electronically utilizing the
SLDC Minority Business Development and Compliance Office (the “Compliance Office”) Global
Project Tracking System (GPTS) or any other web-based compliance tool used by the Compliance
Office at the time of submission.
(2)
The Redeveloper shall require that prime contractors ensure their MBE and WBE
sub-contractors verify receipt of payments and provide certified payroll data and/or payroll register
related data and other documentation as may be required by the Compliance Office by entering that
information electronically utilizing the GPTS system.
(3)
The Redeveloper shall ensure that these requirements are incorporated into its
contracts with prime contractors and that the prime contractors and sub-contractors comply with
these requirements.
(d)
The City, the Authority and their duly authorized agents may, at reasonable times during
normal business hours and, except in the event of emergencies, upon not less than one business day’s prior
written notice, subject to the Redeveloper’s usual business proprietary, safety and security requirements,
inspect all work being performed in connection with the construction and installation of the Redevelopment
Project.
(e)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, all portions of the Redevelopment Project on City property
or to be dedicated to the City, including, without limitation, the Market Street Rebuild and the Aloe Plaza
West Improvements, shall be constructed in accordance with the Market Street Rebuild Agreement and the
Aloe Plaza West Cooperation Agreement, as applicable.
(f)
To the extent commercially reasonable, the Redevelopment Project shall be designed in a
manner in which output from the St. Louis “steam loop” can be used for heating and cooling of the various
components of the Redevelopment Project. The City and the Authority acknowledge, that based on
information provided by the Redeveloper, it is likely not commercially reasonable to design the soccer
stadium to connect to the steam loop.
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3.3.

Construction Contracts; Insurance.

(a)
All construction contracts for the Redevelopment Project entered into by or on behalf of
the Redeveloper or a Related Party shall state that the contractor has no recourse against the City or the
Authority in connection with the contractor’s construction of the applicable portion of the Redevelopment
Project. In addition, the Redeveloper shall use commercially reasonable efforts to maximize the use of
union construction trades to carry out the Redevelopment Project, unless documentation is provided to the
Executive Director of the Authority’s satisfaction that union labor is not reasonably available or appropriate
for the scope of work contemplated by the specific contract. Notwithstanding anything in this Section to
the contrary, the Redeveloper shall comply with the provisions of Ordinance No. _____ (Board Bill #88).
(b)
The Redeveloper shall obtain or shall require any contractor to obtain workers’
compensation, commercial public liability and builder’s risk insurance coverage in the amounts required
by Section 6.7 and shall deliver evidence of such insurance to the Authority in accordance with the
provisions thereof. The Redeveloper shall require that such insurance be maintained by the contractors for
the duration of the construction of the applicable portion of the Redevelopment Project. If requested by the
Executive Director of the Authority, the Redeveloper shall cause the City, the Authority, other City-related
entities and/or the St. Louis Development Corporation to be named as additional insureds under the policies
required by this subsection.
3.4.

Competitive Bids; Prevailing Wage; Federal Work Authorization.

(a)
The Redeveloper shall comply with all federal, state and local laws relating to the
construction of the Redevelopment Project, including, but not limited to, Section 107.170 of the Revised
Statutes of Missouri, and laws relating to the payment of prevailing wages and competitive bidding for
Public Works, to the extent such laws are applicable to the Redevelopment Project or portions thereof.
(b)
The Redeveloper acknowledges that it must comply with Section 285.530 of the Revised
Statutes of Missouri regarding enrollment and participation in a federal work authorization program with
respect to its employees working in connection with the Redevelopment Project. The Redeveloper
represents and warrants that it is in compliance with Section 285.530 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri at
the time of execution of this Agreement and has provided a sworn affidavit and supporting documentation
affirming participation by or on behalf of itself in a qualified work authorization program as evidence
thereof. On or before December 31 of each year during the term of this Agreement, beginning
December 31, 2020, the Redeveloper shall provide an affidavit in substantially the form of Exhibit G
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference and documentation to evidence the Redeveloper’s
continued compliance with Section 285.530 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri.
3.5.
Governmental Approvals. The Redeveloper shall obtain or cause to be obtained all
necessary Governmental Approvals and shall be subject to all lawful inspections and perform such
necessary acts as are required under the ordinances of the City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the
Redevelopment Project shall be exempt from:
(a)
the provisions of Section 24.24.020 of the City Code (which would otherwise
require approval of the Preservation Board of any structure extending over, or improvements to be
made to, Aloe Plaza West Park); and
(b)
Section CA 103 of the 2018 International Energy Code, as enacted within the
City by Ordinance No. 70799 (which would otherwise require solar readiness of the soccer stadium
component of the Redevelopment Project, which is not feasible).
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The City agrees to cooperate with the Redeveloper and to process and timely consider all complete
applications for the Governmental Approvals as received, all in accordance with the City Code and State
law; provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall be construed as the City’s current approval of,
or acquiescence to, any Governmental Approvals, the parties acknowledging that such matters can only be
approved by the City in the proper exercise of its municipal functions through appropriate governmental
procedures.
3.6.

Concept Site Plan; Approved Site Plan; Zoning.

(a)
Approval of Concept Site Plan and Approved Site Plan. The City and the Authority hereby
approve the Concept Site Plan. Such approval does not exempt the Redeveloper from any site plan review
process required by the City Code. The parties agree that the Approved Site Plan shall govern the ultimate
design and construction of the Redevelopment Project.
(b)
Changes. The Redeveloper may make changes from time to time to the Approved Site
Plan as permitted by the City Code.
(c)
Planning and Zoning. The Redeveloper agrees that the Redevelopment Project will be
developed pursuant to the “I – Central Business District” zoning designation. The City acknowledges that
the policy of the zoning administrator’s office allows this zoning designation to apply to the Property
without further action by the Board of Aldermen. The Redeveloper will file all subdivision, replatting and
zoning permit applications in accordance with the generally applicable requirements of the City Code.
3.7.

Certificate of Substantial Completion.

(a)
The Redeveloper shall furnish a Certificate of Substantial Completion in susbstantially the
form of Exhibit F to the Authority. The appropriate Authority official shall diligently process the submitted
Certificate of Substantial Completion, including making such inspections as may be reasonably necessary
to verify the accuracy of the project architect’s certifications accompanying the Certificate of Substantial
Completion. The appropriate Authority official shall accept or reject any Certificate of Substantial
Completion in writing within 30 days following delivery to the Authority. If the Authority fails to approve
or reject the Certificate of Substantial Completion in writing within such 30-day period, the Redeveloper
shall notify the Authority and the City in writing of the Authority’s failure to take action on the Certificate
of Substantial Completion and the Authority shall have 15 days from receipt of such notice to accept or
reject the applicable Certificate of Substantial Completion in writing. If the Authority has not accepted or
rejected the Certificate of Substantial Completion within such 15-day period, the Certificate of Substantial
Completion shall be deemed accepted by the Authority. If the appropriate Authority official rejects the
Certificate of Substantial Completion, such rejection shall specify in reasonable detail in what respects the
Redeveloper has failed to complete the Redevelopment Project in reasonable accordance with the
provisions of this Agreement, or in what respects the Redeveloper is otherwise in default, and what
measures or acts the Redeveloper must take or perform, in the good faith opinion of such Authority official,
to obtain such acceptance.
(b)
The City may issue any and all appropriate certificates of occupancy in accordance with
the City Code, even if the Authority has not yet accepted the Certificate of Substantial Completion.
3.8
Excusable Delay. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the schedule
for substantially completing the Redevelopment Project described in Section 3.2 shall be automatically
extended by the number of days of delay caused by actions or events beyond the control of the Redeveloper,
including acts of God, labor disputes, strikes, lockouts, civil disorder or unrest, war, lack of issuance of any
permits and/or legal authorization by the governmental entity necessary for the Redeveloper to proceed
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with the construction or cause the construction of the Redevelopment Project (provided that reasonable
efforts have been made to obtain said permits/authorizations and all conditions precedent to the issuance of
said permits and/or authorizations have been met), shortage or delay in the shipment of material or fuel,
fire, unusually adverse weather conditions, unusually wet soil conditions, unavoidable casualties, materially
adverse litigation relating to Redevelopment Project, or any causes beyond the Redeveloper’s reasonable
control, or by any other cause which the Authority reasonably determines may justify the delay (an
“Excusable Delay”). The parties agree that as of the date of this Agreement, no condition or event exists
that would justify an Excusable Delay. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no Excusable Delay will be deemed
to exist unless the Redeveloper notifies the Authority and the City in writing of such Excusable Delay
within 30 days after the commencement of the event causing such Excusable Delay (or within 30 days after
the date that the Redeveloper should reasonably have determined that such event will cause such Excusable
Delay). An Excusable Delay shall not include any condition or circumstance caused or extended by the
Redeveloper or a Related Party or attributable to actions or inaction by the Redeveloper or a Related Party.
If unforeseen site conditions in the Redevelopment Area, such as unknown environmental contamination
or geotechnical conditions not identified before the commencement of construction of the Redevelopment
Project, cause significant delay in completing site work necessary for the construction of Redevelopment
Project, the deadline provided in Section 3.2 shall be extended for the period of time the Redeveloper can
demonstrate to the reasonable satisfaction of the Executive Director of the Authority to be necessary to
remediate such conditions, but not to exceed two years.
3.9.

Property Maintenance; Compliance with Applicable Laws.

(a)
The Redeveloper shall maintain or cause to be maintained all portions of the
Redevelopment Project owned, leased or operated by the Redeveloper or a Related Party in good repair and
condition and in compliance with all property maintenance provisions included in the City Code. The
Redeveloper shall maintain Aloe Plaza West in the manner required by the Aloe Plaza West Cooperation
Agreement.
(b)
The Redeveloper shall operate or cause to be operated all portions of the Redevelopment
Project owned, leased or operated by the Redeveloper or a Related Party in accordance with all applicable
permits, licenses, laws and regulations.
ARTICLE IV
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION ISSUES
4.1.
Operational Commitments. The Redeveloper hereby represents and warrants, for so long
as the Redeveloper or a Related Party owns or operates the Stadium and Team Facilities, that:
(a)
The Stadium and Team Facilities shall serve as the primary training and practice
facilities for the first division Major League Soccer team operated by the Redeveloper or a Related
Party.
(b)
The Stadium and Team Facilities shall serve as the headquarters for the for the first
division Major League Soccer team operated by the Redeveloper or a Related Party at which all
key employees for such team shall be located and shall maintain their primary offices, including
the President, General Manager and Coaches.
(c)
The Redeveloper or a Related Party shall not own, operate or lease other practice
facilities primarily for use of the first division Major League Soccer team operated by the
Redeveloper or a Related Party within 500 miles of the Stadium and Team Facilities. The above
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limitations shall not apply to practices and promotional events at other facilities within the St. Louis
metropolitan area that serve a charitable purpose or otherwise promote community involvement
and efforts to grow the game of soccer.
(d)
If the Redeveloper or a Related Party relocates its first division Major League
Soccer team outside of the City during the period ending 10 years after the initial opening of the
Stadium, the Redeveloper will pay to the City the sum of $15 million reduced by $1.5 million for
each year or portion thereof the Redeveloper or a Related Party operates its first division Major
League Soccer team in the City. The Redeveloper will make such payment by April 1 of the year
after the team’s final home match in the City.
(e)
The Redeveloper will maintain or cause to be maintained the Stadium in good
repair and will be responsible for capital repairs and any replacement and improvements.
4.2.
Signs and Graphics. The City shall support and assist the Redeveloper with obtaining
any necessary permits for signs, awnings, canopies and other advertising materials on the exterior of the
structures located in the Redevelopment Area, and, if requested by the Redeveloper, in developing and
seeking the necessary approvals for a signage program acceptable to the Redeveloper. The parties
acknowledge that the Redeveloper intends to install significant signage in the Redevelopment Area that
advertises and promotes the Redevelopment Project, users and others. Such signage may, at the discretion
of the Redeveloper, be similar in size and scope as the signage that exists on the date hereof at the Enterprise
Center and Busch Stadium, subject to applicable federal and Missouri state laws and regulations. If the
Redeveloper’s proposed signage program includes advertising materials that are not permitted under the
City’s Comprehensive Sign Control Regulations or other applicable City regulations (the “City Sign
Regulations”), the City shall cooperate with the Redeveloper to implement any necessary modifications or
variances to the City Sign Regulations. Following approval of such a signage program, the City shall not
revoke its approval of such signage program. The above notwithstanding, no digital billboard shall be
allowed in the area 660 feet north of the centerline of I-64 within the Redevelopment Area.
4.3.
Police and Security. The City will reasonably cooperate with the Redeveloper’s efforts
to maintain smooth pedestrian traffic flow and effective crowd management and control within the
Redevelopment Area, in order to promote a safe and customer-friendly environment that is conducive to
attracting visitors from within the region and outside the region; provided, however, such cooperation shall
be at no cost to the City. The City agrees to assist the Redeveloper with scheduling periodic meetings with
the commanders of the City’s police department district in which the Redevelopment Area is located to
discuss security needs and concerns, but neither the City nor its police department shall be obligated to
fulfill the Redeveloper’s stated security needs and concerns and neither the City’s nor its police
department’s failure to fulfill such needs and concerns shall constitute a breach or default of this Agreement.
4.4.
Marketing. The City will support the Redevelopment Project, cooperate with the efforts
of the Redeveloper to market and promote public support of the Redevelopment Project, and encourage
convention, visitors and tourism entities that promote the City to market and promote the Redevelopment
Project. Any City-sponsored marketing, promotion or advertising concerning the Redevelopment Project
shall be subject to the prior approval of the Redeveloper, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld.
4.5.
Directional Signage. The City and the Redeveloper shall develop a mutually acceptable
directional sign program for the Redevelopment Project in the downtown streets of the City that identify
the name and location of the Redevelopment Project with arrows pointing in the direction of the
Redevelopment Project and the City shall implement same. The City’s obligation to implement said
directional sign program shall be limited to implementation possible with funds provided by the
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Redeveloper. The City will request that the Missouri Department of Transportation (“MoDOT”) install an
adequate number of directional signs related to the Redevelopment Project on the highways leading into
the Downtown West area of the City, and the City will use its reasonable efforts to obtain approval of such
request from MoDOT.
4.6.

Street Maintenance and Street Closing.

(a)
The City shall maintain its streets located in and adjacent to the Redevelopment Area in
good condition and repair in the same manner as provided for other similar rights-of-way. The City shall
grant permits to the Redeveloper and/or one or more users designated by the Redeveloper to temporarily
close one or more of such streets designated by the Redeveloper for special events, as requested by the
Redeveloper, in exchange for the payment of permit and other fees customarily charged by the City for
such temporary closings. The City shall grant permits for the closing of 20th Street between Market Street
and Olive Street upon the request of the Redeveloper at no charge to the Redeveloper. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the City reserves the right to deny permits for the closing of streets when such closings would,
in the sole and subjective judgment of the City, interfere with other events in the City or with traffic flow
in the City to an unacceptable extent.
(b)
The City neither represents nor warrants that (1) the type or installation of asphalt surfacing
installed by the City in the course of routine repair and maintenance will be acceptable to the Redeveloper;
or (2) the City will make repairs at times acceptable to the Redeveloper. The Redeveloper and the City shall
cooperate to establish a mutually acceptable street and sidewalk utilization plan for the Redevelopment
Area consistent with the terms of this Article. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to obligate the
Redeveloper or the City to make any improvements outside the Redevelopment Area. Within the
Redevelopment Area, the Redeveloper shall be responsible for repairs and restoration necessitated or
caused by the construction of the Redevelopment Project.
4.7
Sidewalk Utilization. The City shall grant permits to the Redeveloper and/or one or more
users designated by the Redeveloper for use of sidewalks immediately adjacent to the Redevelopment
Project, as requested by the Redeveloper, in exchange for the payment of permit and other fees customarily
charged by the City for such use; provided, however, that permits for the use of sidewalks along 20th Street
from Market Street to Olive Street and 21st Street from Market Street to Clark Street shall be issued at no
charge to the Redeveloper.
4.8
Liquor Licenses. Upon request by the Redeveloper, the parties shall cooperate and use
reasonable efforts to cause Section 311.086, RSMo. (or an equivalent amendment to the Revised Statutes
of Missouri) to be applicable to the Redevelopment Project so as to enable the Redeveloper or its designee
and any user of the Redevelopment Project designated by the Redeveloper to obtain and utilize a
entertainment district liquor license.
4.9
On-Street Parking and Public Transit. The City, in and immediately adjacent to the
Redevelopment Area, shall implement and maintain an on-street parking program, with meters and rates
reasonably acceptable to the Redeveloper at all times, passenger drop off areas, no parking areas, loading
zones, and valet parking zones that in all respects are acceptable to the Redeveloper, provided, however,
that:
(a)
the Redeveloper shall agree to pay the cost of implementing any changes required
to make such program acceptable to the Redeveloper, and
(b)
the program will not, in the City’s reasonable judgment, unduly interfere with other
events in the City or with traffic flow in the City.
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The City, at the Redeveloper’s request made from time to time, shall modify such areas to accommodate
any of the Redeveloper’s concerns articulated prior to the implementation of such program; provided,
however, that the Redeveloper shall agree to pay the cost of implementing any changes required to make
such program acceptable to the Redeveloper and such modifications will not, in the City’s reasonable
judgment, unduly interfere with other events in the City or with traffic flow in the City. Thereafter, the
City shall consider in good faith modifications to such areas to accommodate any such concerns, provided
that the City may not unreasonably deny any such subsequent requests if the Redeveloper agrees to pay the
costs of any such requested modifications and such modifications will not, in the City’s reasonable
judgment, unduly interfere with other events in the City or with traffic flow in the City. The Redeveloper
and the City agree to cooperate to develop, prior to opening of the Stadium and Team Facilities, a mutually
acceptable plan for public/mass transit in and around the Redevelopment Project, which plan will take into
account, without limitation, passenger drop off areas, location of transit stops, no loading areas, no stopping
areas, no parking areas, loading zones, and/or valet parking zones necessary or desirable for the operation
of the Redevelopment Project; provided, however, that such mutually acceptable plan shall in no event
include any additional MetroLink stops or modifications to any existing MetroLink stops, and the City’s
obligation to implement such plan shall be contingent upon the Bi-State Development Agency’s approvals
of such plan to the extent that such approvals are required by any applicable law.
4.10. Construction Street Closings and Construction Staging. The City and the Redeveloper
shall mutually agree on a detailed schedule for closing the various public streets within and adjacent to the
Redevelopment Area during the construction of the Redevelopment Project in exchange for the payment of
permit and other fees customarily charged by the City for such temporary closings. The Redeveloper may
modify such schedule during the construction of the Redevelopment Project with the consent of the City,
such consent not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed if such modifications will not, in the
City’s reasonable judgement, unduly interfere with other events in the City or with traffic flow in the City.
The City shall cooperate with the Redeveloper in connection with street closings. The City and the
Redeveloper hereby agree that the street closings in the schedule may be staged in accordance with the
Redeveloper’s construction schedule if, in the City’s reasonable judgment, closings according to such
schedule do not unduly interfere with other events in the City or with traffic flow in the City.
4.11. Continuing City Obligations. The City hereby agrees that the covenants of the City set
forth in this Article shall remain in effect as on-going obligations of the City during the term of this
Agreement.
ARTICLE V
INCENTIVES
5.1.

Real Property Tax Abatement.

(a)
The Redeveloper shall cause the Redevelopment Corporation to acquire the Property no
later than December 31 of the calendar year in which the Certificate of Substantial Completion is accepted
or deemed accepted pursuant to Section 3.7. Thereafter, subject to the Redeveloper’s continuing
compliance with this Agreement, the Property shall be subject to the limited tax abatement permitted by
Section 353.110 of Chapter 353 for 25 years, beginning with the year in which the Redevelopment
Corporation acquires the Property, as follows:
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(1)
During years 1 – 10, ad valorem real property taxes shall be imposed in such
amounts as measured by the assessed value of land included in the Property, exclusive of any
assessed value of the improvements to the Property, in the calendar year prior to the calendar year
in which the Redevelopment Corporation acquires title to the Property, as required by Chapter 353.
(2)
During years 11 – 25, ad valorem real property taxes shall be abated to the
maximum extent permitted by Chapter 353 (i.e., 100%) and payments in lieu of taxes (“PILOTs”)
equal to the amount of ad valorem real property taxes that would be generated by applying the thencurrent ad valorem real property tax rate for commercial property to the then-current assessed value
of the land (but not improvements) included in the Property. Accordingly, the ad valorem real
property taxes attributable to the then-current true value of the improvements will be abated.
(b)
PILOTs shall be paid to the Collector annually by December 31. The parties acknowledge
their expectation that the real property tax bills provided by the Collector will reflect the appropriate amount
of taxes and PILOTs due pursuant to this Agreement. However, the failure of the Collector to provide tax
bills reflecting the appropriate amount of taxes and PILOTs due with respect to the Property pursuant to
this Agreement will not excuse the Redeveloper or any subsequent owner from paying all taxes and PILOTs
by December 31 of the applicable year. PILOTs received by the Collector shall be distributed among all
taxing districts whose property tax revenues are affected by the tax abatement provided herein on the same
pro rata basis and in the same manner as ad valorem real property tax revenues.
(c)
The City, the Authority and the Redeveloper agree that the property tax abatement
described in this Agreement will not apply to special assessments or ad valorem personal property taxes
and will not reduce or eliminate any licenses or fees owing to the City or any other taxing jurisdiction with
respect to the Redevelopment Project.
5.2.

Sales Tax Exemption on Construction Materials.

(a)
At the Redeveloper’s request, the Authority will participate in an industrial revenue bond
transaction pursuant to which:
(1)
the Authority will issue the LCRA Bonds in a maximum principal amount equal
to the estimated cost of the Redevelopment Project (the LCRA Bonds shall be payable solely from
rent paid by the Redeveloper, as described below, and not from any City taxes);
(2)

the Redeveloper or a Related Party will purchase the LCRA Bonds;

(3)
the Authority will lease the Stadium and Team Facilities from the Redeveloper
during the construction period;
(4)
the Redeveloper will sublease the Stadium and Team Facilities from the Authority
during the construction period and the rent due under such sublease shall equal the debt service due
on the LCRA Bonds;
(5)
as the Redeveloper incurs costs in furtherance of the Redevelopment Project, it
will submit evidence of those costs in the manner required by the LCRA Bond Documents and,
upon review and confirmation of such costs by the Authority, the principal amount of the LCRA
Bonds will be endorsed by the amount of costs confirmed by the Authority, but not to exceed the
maximum principal amount of the LCRA Bonds; and
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(6)
upon acceptance or deemed acceptance of the Certificate of Substantial
Completion pursuant to Section 3.7, the Redeveloper will tender the LCRA Bonds to the Authority
for cancellation, and the above-described lease and sublease will terminate in accordance with the
terms of the LCRA Bond Documents.
(b)
Upon execution of the LCRA Bond Documents, the Authority will provide the
Redeveloper or its designee with a project exemption certificate, which will exempt the Redeveloper, its
affiliates and contractors from sales taxes on the purchase of construction materials used in constructing
the Redevelopment Project. Simultaneously with the termination of the above-described lease and
sublease, the Redeveloper shall provide the Authority with a report in similar form to Exhibit I attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference, detailing the use of the aforementioned project exemption
certificate.
5.3.

CID and TDD Reimbursement.

(a)
The Redeveloper, upon acquisition of the Property, shall petition the City and the Circuit
Court, respectively, for the creation of the CID and the TDD. The Redeveloper shall further take (or cause
the CID and the TDD to take) all actions necessary to approve, impose and cause the collection of the CID
Sales Tax and the TDD Sales Tax and to approve the CID/TDD Agreement. The City and the Authority
will cooperate with the official proceedings required to create the CID and the TDD.
(b)
The Board of Directors of the CID and the TDD shall each consist of five members. The
Executive Director of the Authority and the Mayor and Comptroller of the City shall each designate one
person for appointment to the CID’s and TDD’s Board of Directors. These designees shall be deemed to
be authorized representatives of the Redeveloper for the purpose of qualifying to be a member of the Boards
of Directors of the CID and the TDD. The Redeveloper may designate the remaining two positions on the
Boards of Directors, subject to any statutory or constitutional limitations that would make such designee
ineligible to serve on the CID’s or TDD’s Board of Directors.
(c)
The City, the Authority and the Redeveloper, acting through their designees to the CID’s
and TDD’s Boards of Directors, shall cause the CID and the TDD to be governed in accordance with the
CID Act, the TDD Act and all other applicable laws. In furtherance thereof, the Authority, the City and the
Redeveloper shall cause the CID and the TDD to engage a qualified administrator and/or legal counsel to
assist in managing the districts and ensuring compliance with applicable laws.
(d)
The TDD Reimbursement and the CID Reimbursement shall be facilitated as provided in
the CID/TDD Agreement.
5.4.
PID Reimbursement. If the City expands its port district to include the Redevelopment
Area, the Redeveloper may request that the Port Authority establish a PID, impose the PID Sales Tax and
enter into the PID Agreement; provided, however, that the Redeveloper will not enter into the PID
Agreement unless the Mayor of the City and the Executive Director of the Authority have consented in
writing to the form of the PID Agreement (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld so long as the
PID Agreement provides for the use of PID Sales Tax revenues to reimburse the Redeveloper for or
otherwise fund public infrastructure improvements).
5.5.
Abatement of Amusement Tax. Pursuant to Section 8.08.010 of the City Code, the City
and the Redeveloper expect that the entertainment license tax imposed by Chapter 8.08 of the City Code
will equal 0.0% of gross receipts so long as this Agreement is in effect.
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5.6.
Cooperation With Other Funding Sources. The City and the Authority shall cooperate
with the Redeveloper in good faith to identify and pursue additional sources of funding for the
Redevelopment Project, including, without limitation, MDFB Tax Credits.
ARTICLE VI
GENERAL PROVISIONS
6.1.
Redeveloper’s Right of Termination. The Redeveloper may, by giving written notice to
the City and the Authority, abandon the Redevelopment Project and terminate this Agreement.
6.2.
City’s and Authority’s Right of Termination. The City or the Authority may terminate
this Agreement at any time if:
(a)
the Redeveloper defaults in or breaches any material provision of this Agreement
and fails to cure such default or breach pursuant to Section 6.5 or materially breaches any
representation or warranty contained in Section 7.3; or
(b)
the Redeveloper defaults in or breaches any material provision of the LCRA Bond
Documents and fails to cure such default or breach within the applicable cure period or material
breaches any representation or warranty contained in such documents.
6.3.
Results of Termination. If this Agreement is terminated pursuant to Section 6.1 or
Section 6.2, (a) the tax abatement provided for in this Agreement shall immediately terminate and (b) the
City, the Authority and the Redeveloper shall have no further obligations or rights with respect to any
portions of the Redevelopment Project, except as may expressly survive this Agreement.
6.4.

Successors and Assigns.

(a)
The Redeveloper shall not assign its interest in this Agreement without the consent of the
Mayor of the City and the Executive Director of the Authority unless such assignment is to a Related Party.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Mayor and the Executive Director shall not withhold their consent if
they are reasonably satisfied that (1) the proposed assignee has significant experience developing and
operating professional sports facilities and the financial ability to complete and operate the Redevelopment
Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement or (2) the assignment is part of the financing or
refinancing of the Stadium and Team Facilities and the Redeveloper or a Related Party will continue to
occupy and operate the Stadium and Team Facilities for the term of this Agreement pursuant to a lease or
other arrangment.
(b)
The Redeveloper shall, immediately upon the consummation of any assignment of its
interests in this Agreement, provide the City and the Authority with a copy of the assignment and
assumption agreement between the Redeveloper and the assignee.
6.5.
Remedies. If any party defaults or breaches any term or condition of this Agreement, the
defaulting or breaching party shall, upon written notice from the other party or parties specifying such
default or breach, cure or remedy such default or breach within 30 days after receipt of notice (or such
longer period as is reasonably required to cure such default, provided that (a) the breaching party has
commenced such cure within said 30-day period, and (b) the breaching party diligently prosecutes such
cure to completion). If such cure or remedy is not taken or not diligently pursued, or the default or breach
is not cured or remedied as provided above, the aggrieved party or parties may institute such proceedings
as may be necessary or desirable in its opinion to cure and remedy such default or breach, including, but
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not limited to proceedings to compel specific performance by the defaulting or breaching party or to
terminate this Agreement. The Redeveloper shall pay all costs of the prevailing party or parties in any such
action under this Section.
6.6.
Notices. Any notice, demand or other communication required by this Agreement to be
given by one party hereto to another shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given or delivered if
dispatched by certified United States first class mail, postage prepaid, delivered personally, or transmitted
electronically (and receipt confirmed by telephone or electronic read receipt):
(a)

If to the City:
The City of St. Louis
Office of the Mayor
City Hall
1200 Market Street, Room 200
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Attention: Chief of Staff
and
The City of St. Louis
Office of the Comptroller
1520 Market Street, Room 3005
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Attention: ____________
with a copy to:
The City of St. Louis
Office of the City Counselor
City Hall
1200 Market Street, Room 314
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Attention: City Counselor

(b)

If to the Authority:
Land Clearance for Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Louis
1520 Market Street, Suite 2000
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Attention: Executive Director
with a copy to:
St. Louis Development Corporation
1520 Market Street, Suite 2000
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Attention: Deputy Director, Development Incentives
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(c)

If to the Redeveloper:
TKFC LC
P.O. Box 16620
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
Attention: Jason P. Thein
with a copy to:
Thompson Coburn LLP
One US Bank Plaza
505 N. 7th Street, Suite 2700
St. Louis, Missouri 63101
Attention: Gregory M. Mennerick

or to such other address with respect to either party as that party may, from time to time, designate in writing
and forward to the other as provided in this Section. A duplicate copy of each notice or other communication
given hereunder shall be given to each other party.
6.7.

Insurance Requirements.

(a)
The Redeveloper will cause there to be insurance for the portions of the Redevelopment
Project owned or leased by the Redeveloper or a Related Party as hereinafter set forth at all times during
the construction of the Redevelopment Project and continuing (with respect to (1) and (2) below in
connection with the Stadium and Team Facilities) during the term of this Agreement. The policies for such
insurance shall be placed with financially sound and reputable insurers licensed to transact business in the
State of Missouri. The Redeveloper shall, from time to time at the request of the City, furnish the City with
“Acord” certificates of insurance on:
(1)
property and casualty insurance to keep the applicable portions Redevelopment
Project constantly insured against loss or damage by fire, lightning and all other risks covered by
the extended coverage insurance endorsement then in use in the State in an amount equal to the
Full Insurable Value thereof (subject to reasonable loss deductible clauses). “Full Insurable Value”
means the actual replacement cost of the applicable portion of the Redevelopment Project;
(2)
commercial liability insurance with coverages of not less than the current absolute
statutory waivers of sovereign immunity in Sections 537.600 and 537.610 of the Revised Statutes
of Missouri, as amended (which for calendar year 2020 is equal to $2,905,664 for all claims arising
out of a single accident or occurrence and $435,849 for any one person in a single accident or
incurrence). Further, the policy shall be adjusted upward annually, to remain at all times not less
than the inflation adjusted sovereign immunity limits as published in the Missouri Register on an
annual basis by the Department of Insurance pursuant to Section 537.610 of the Revised Statutes
of Missouri, as amended; and
(3)

workers’ compensation insurance, with statutorily required coverage.

(b)
The Redeveloper shall maintain commercial general liability insurance subject to the terms
of the Insurance Services Office (“ISO”) Commercial General Liability Coverage Form CG 0001, or a
substitute form providing coverage that is at least as broad as the ISO form specified, including standard
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contractual liability coverage. Subject to such policy form’s terms, conditions, and exclusions, contractual
liability coverage shall apply to the Redeveloper’s indemnification obligations under Section 6.8. The
required commercial general liability insurance shall be placed with such insurance carriers and contain
such terms and conditions as shall be reasonably acceptable to the Executive Director of the Authority. The
Redeveloper shall provide the City and the Authority with a current certificate of insurance to evidence the
current effectiveness of such insurance coverage upon the execution of this Agreement and from time to
time thereafter upon written request of the City or the Authority. If requested in writing by the Executive
Director of the Authority prior to the occurrence of a loss (bodily injury or property damage), the
Redeveloper shall cause the City, the Authority, other City-related entities and/or the St. Louis
Development Corporation to be named as additional insureds under the commercial general liability
insurance coverage required by this subsection, except to the extent of liability arising out of the negligence
or willful misconduct of the City or the Authority.
6.8.

Release and Indemnification.

(a)
The indemnification and covenants contained in this Section shall survive expiration or
earlier termination of this Agreement.
(b)
The Redeveloper hereby agrees that, anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, it
will defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City, the Authority, and their respective governing body
members, employees, attorneys and agents against any and all claims, demands, actions, causes of action,
loss, damage, injury, liability and/or expense (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and court costs) resulting
from, arising out of, or in any way connected with:
(1)
the Redeveloper’s failure to comply with any provision of this Agreement or the
activities or transactions contemplated herein;
(2)
the negligence or intentional misconduct of the Redeveloper or an affiliate thereof,
or their respective employees and agents;
(3)
the presence of hazardous wastes, hazardous materials or other environmental
contaminants in the Redevelopment Area;
(4)
any loss or damage to property or any injury to or death of any person occurring
in or about the Redevelopment Project in connection with any activities, acts or omissions of the
Redeveloper, a Related Party, or any of their respective contractors, agents or employees; or
(5)
otherwise arising out of the adoption or administration of this Agreement, the
LCRA Bond Documents or the construction or operation of the Redevelopment Project.
If the validity or construction of the LCRA Law and/or any other ordinance of the City adopted in
connection with this Agreement or affecting the Redevelopment Project are contested in court, the
Redeveloper shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the City and the Authority from and against all
claims, demands and/or liabilities of any kind whatsoever including, without limitation, any claim for
reasonable attorneys’ fees and court costs, and the Redeveloper shall pay any monetary judgment and all
court costs rendered against the City or the Authority, if any.
(c)
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the City, the Authority and their
respective governing body, employees, attorneys and agents shall not be liable to the Redeveloper for
damages or otherwise if all or any part of Chapter 353 or the LCRA Law and/or any other ordinance of the
City or resolution of the Authority adopted in connection with this Agreement or the Redevelopment Project
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is declared invalid or unconstitutional in whole or in part by the final (as to which all rights of appeal have
expired or have been exhausted) judgment of any court of competent jurisdiction.
(d)
Notwithstanding the foregoing terms of this Section, the Redeveloper shall have no
obligation to defend, hold harmless or indemnify the City or the Authority with respect to any matter or
expense resulting from or arising out of the negligence or willful misconduct of the City or the Authority.
(e)
All covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and obligations of the City and the
Authority contained herein shall be deemed to be the covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and
obligations of the City and the Authority and not of any of the City’s or the Authority’s governing body
members, employees, attorneys and agents in their individual capacities.
6.9.
Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be taken and deemed to have been fully executed,
made by the parties in, and governed by the laws of the State of Missouri for all purposes and intents. Any
action arising out of, or concerning, this Agreement shall be brought only in the Circuit Court or in the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Missouri - Eastern Division, and the parties
irrevocably consent to the jurisdiction of such courts.
6.10. Counterparts. This Agreement is executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall
constitute one and the same instrument.
6.11. Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement is held to be unenforceable by a
court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder shall continue in full force and effect, to the extent the
remainder can be given effect without the invalid provision.
6.12. No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed or
deemed to constitute a waiver of the City’s or the Authority’s sovereign immunity.
6.13. No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement constitutes a contract solely between the
City and the Redeveloper. No third party has any beneficial interest in or derived from this Agreement.
6.14. Recording. Immediately after the execution of this Agreement and acquisition of the
Property, the Redeveloper shall, at its expense, cause this Agreement to be recorded in the records of the
Recorder of Deeds for the City of St. Louis and shall notify the Authority, in writing, of the date, book and
page number of such recording.
6.15. Conflict of Interest. In the acquisition, installation, completion and operation of the
Redevelopment Project, no shareholder, member or officer of the Redeveloper shall knowingly, after due
inquiry, cause the Redeveloper to employ or contract with any person if a member of such person’s
immediate family is a member of the Authority’s Board of Commissioners or the City’s Board of Aldermen,
or is employed by the Authority or the City in an administrative capacity (i.e. those who have selection,
hiring or supervisory or operational responsibility for the work to be performed pursuant to this Agreement).
For the purposes of this Section “immediate family” includes wife, husband, son, daughter, mother, father,
brother, sister, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, father-in-law, mother-in-law, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, stepparent, and step-child.
6.16. Further Authority. Pursuant to the City’s ordinance and the Authority’s resolution
authorizing the execution of this Agreement, the Mayor and the Comptroller of the City and the Executive
Director and Assistant Secretary of the Authority (collectively, the “Public Signatories”) are authorized to
execute all documents on behalf of the City and the Authority (including documents pertaining to the
transfer of property or the financing and refinancing of the Redevelopment Project) as may be required to
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carry out and comply with the intent of this Agreement. The Public Signatories are also authorized, unless
expressly provided herein, to grant on behalf of the City and the Authority such consents, estoppels and
waivers relating to this Agreement as may be requested during the term hereof; provided, such consents,
estoppels and/or waivers shall not increase the amount of tax abatement contemplated herein, waive an
event of default or materially change the nature of the transactions contemplated herein unless otherwise
approved by the City’s Board of Aldermen and the Authority’s Board of Commissioners.
6.17.

First Source Employment; Living Wage Initiative.

(a)
The City enacted an ordinance to create a pool of employable residents of the City to serve
as the first source for finding employees for entry-level jobs (Ordinance No. 60275, codified as St. Louis
City Revised Code Chapter 3.90). The ordinance also applies to tenants or lessees of recipients of financial
assistance that have thirty or more employees at the redevelopment site. If the ordinance applies to the
Redeveloper, by virtue of this Agreement or otherwise, the Redeveloper must execute an employment
agreement meeting the requirements of Ordinance No. 60275.
(b)
The City has a Living Wage Ordinance (Ordinance No. 65597, codified as St. Louis City
Revised Code Chapter 3.99) that applies to a recipient of any financial assistance from the City and/or a
City Agency (as defined by said ordinance) awarded after the effective date of the ordinance, provided that
the financial assistance has a present value of at least $20,000,000 over the term of the assistance and the
primary purpose of the assistance is economic development or job growth. If the ordinance applies to the
Redeveloper, by virtue of this Agreement or otherwise, the Redeveloper will be required to abide by said
ordinance. The parties agree that the present value of the sales tax exemption contemplated by this
Agreement is not expected to equal or exceed $20,000,000.
6.18. Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall terminate on the earliest of the following: (a)
termination by the Redeveloper pursuant to Section 6.1; (b) termination by the City or the Authority
pursuant to Section 6.2; or (c) December 31 of the last calendar year during which the Redeveloper receives
tax abatement as contemplated by this Agreement.
ARTICLE VII
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS OF THE PARTIES
7.1.
Representations of the City. The City makes the following representations and
warranties, which are true and correct on the date hereof:
(a)
No Violations. The execution and delivery of this Agreement, the consummation
of the transactions contemplated thereby, and the fulfillment of the terms and conditions hereof do
not and will not conflict with or result in a breach of any of the terms or conditions of any agreement
or instrument to which it is now a party, and do not and will not constitute a default under any of
the foregoing.
(b)
No Litigation. To the City’s knowledge, no litigation, proceedings or
investigations are pending against the City with respect to the Redevelopment Project or this
Agreement. In addition, no litigation, proceedings or investigations are pending against the City
that seek to restrain, enjoin or in any way limit the approval or issuance and delivery of this
Agreement or which would in any manner challenge or adversely affect the existence or powers of
the City to enter into and carry out the transactions described in or contemplated by the execution,
delivery, validity or performance by the City of, the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
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(c)
No Default. No default or event of default has occurred and is continuing, and no
event has occurred and is continuing which with the lapse of time or the giving of notice, or both,
would constitute a default or an event of default in any material respect on the part of the City under
this Agreement.
7.2.
Representations of the Authority. The City makes the following representations and
warranties, which are true and correct on the date hereof:
(a)
No Violations. The execution and delivery of this Agreement, the consummation
of the transactions contemplated thereby, and the fulfillment of the terms and conditions hereof do
not and will not conflict with or result in a breach of any of the terms or conditions of any agreement
or instrument to which it is now a party, and do not and will not constitute a default under any of
the foregoing.
(b)
No Litigation. To the Authority’s knowledge, no litigation, proceedings or
investigations are pending against the Authority with respect to the Redevelopment Project or this
Agreement. In addition, no litigation, proceedings or investigations are pending against the
Authority that seek to restrain, enjoin or in any way limit the approval or issuance and delivery of
this Agreement or which would in any manner challenge or adversely affect the existence or powers
of the Authority to enter into and carry out the transactions described in or contemplated by the
execution, delivery, validity or performance by the Authority of, the terms and provisions of this
Agreement.
(c)
No Default. No default or event of default has occurred and is continuing, and no
event has occurred and is continuing which with the lapse of time or the giving of notice, or both,
would constitute a default or an event of default in any material respect on the part of the City under
this Agreement.
7.3.
Representations of the Redeveloper.
The Redeveloper makes the following
representations and warranties, which representations and warranties are true and correct on the date hereof:
(a)
No Violations. The execution and delivery of this Agreement, the consummation
of the transactions contemplated thereby, and the fulfillment of the terms and conditions hereof do
not and will not conflict with or result in a breach of any of the terms or conditions of any corporate
or organizational restriction or of any agreement or instrument to which it is now a party, and do
not and will not constitute a default under any of the foregoing.
(b)
No Litigation. To the Redeveloper’s knowledge (including the knowledge of any
member of the Redeveloper executing this Agreement), no litigation, proceedings or investigations
are pending against the Redeveloper (or any member of the Redeveloper) with respect to the
Redevelopment Project. In addition, to the Redeveloper’s knowledge (including the knowledge of
any member of the Redeveloper executing this Agreement), no litigation, proceedings or
investigations are pending against the Redeveloper (or any member of the Redeveloper) that seek
to restrain, enjoin or in any way limit the approval or issuance and delivery of this Agreement or
which would in any manner challenge or adversely affect the existence or powers of the
Redeveloper (or any member of the Redeveloper) to enter into and carry out the transactions
described in or contemplated by the execution, delivery, validity or performance by the
Redeveloper (or any member of the Redeveloper) of, the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
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(c)
No Default. No default or event of default has occurred and is continuing, and no
event has occurred and is continuing which with the lapse of time or the giving of notice, or both,
would constitute a default or an event of default in any material respect on the part of the
Redeveloper under this Agreement, or any other material agreement or material instrument related
to the Redeveloper’s ability to perform pursuant to this Agreement to which the Redeveloper is a
party or by which the Redeveloper is or may be bound.
(d)
Compliance with Laws. With respect to its ability to perform pursuant to this
Agreement, the Redeveloper is, to its knowledge, in compliance with all valid laws, ordinances,
orders, decrees, decisions, rules, regulations and requirements of every duly constituted
governmental authority, commission and court applicable to any of its affairs, business, operations
as contemplated by this Agreement.
(e)
Groundbreaking and Other Public Events. When the construction of the
Redevelopment Project is initiated, if there is a scheduled “ground breaking” event, representatives
of the City and the Authority shall be invited. When the Redevelopment Project is completed, if
there is a “ribbon cutting” event, representatives of the City and the Authority shall be invited. The
City and the Authority shall also be acknowledged if any signage is displayed on the Property
listing participants in the Redevelopment Project. If there is a construction sign on the site, a St.
Louis Development Corporation logo shall be included on the sign.
(f)
Equal Opportunity and Non-Discrimination Guidelines. The Redeveloper agrees
that, as an independent covenant running with the land forever, there shall be no discrimination
upon the basis of race, color, familial status, national origin, sex, marital status, age, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, religion, or disability in the sale, lease, rental, occupancy
or use of the Redevelopment Project, in a manner contrary to local, state and/or federal laws and
said covenant may be enforced by the Authority, the City or the United States of America, or any
of their respective agencies. The Redeveloper further agrees that a provision containing the
covenants in this subsection shall be included in all agreements pertaining to the lease or
conveyance or transfer (by any means) of all or a portion of the commercial portions of the
Redevelopment Project. Without limiting any of the foregoing, the Redeveloper agrees to adhere
to the requirements of the “Equal Opportunity and Non-Discrimination Guidelines” attached hereto
as Exhibit H and incorporated herein by reference (the “Guidelines”). By execution of this
Agreement, the Redeveloper certifies and agrees that no contractual or other disability exists which
would prevent the Redeveloper from complying with the requirements set forth in the Guidelines.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City, the Authority and the Redeveloper have caused this
Agreement to be executed in their respective names and the City and the Authority have caused their
respective seals to be affixed thereto, and attested as to the date first above written.
THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
By:

By:

Lyda Krewson, Mayor

Darlene Green, Comptroller

(SEAL)
Attest:

Dionne Flowers, City Register
Approved as to Form:

Julian Bush, City Counselor
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
STATE OF MISSOURI
CITY OF ST. LOUIS

)
) SS
)

On this, the ___ day of __________, 2020, before me appeared LYDA KREWSON, to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that she is the Mayor of THE CITY OF ST.
LOUIS, MISSOURI, a constitutional charter city and political subdivision of the State of Missouri, and
that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the seal of said City, and said instrument was signed and
sealed on behalf of said City by authority of its Board of Aldermen, and said individual acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said City.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in the
City and State aforesaid, the day and year first above written.

_______________________________________
Name:
Notary Public - State of Missouri
Commissioned in St. Louis City
My Commission Expires: _______________
STATE OF MISSOURI
CITY OF ST. LOUIS

)
) SS
)

On this, the ___ day of __________, 2020, before me appeared DARLENE GREEN, to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that she is the Comptroller of THE CITY OF
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, a constitutional charter city and political subdivision of the State of Missouri,
and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the seal of said City, and said instrument was signed
and sealed on behalf of said City by authority of its Board of Aldermen, and said individual acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said City.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in the
City and State aforesaid, the day and year first above written.

_______________________________________
Name:
Notary Public - State of Missouri
Commissioned in St. Louis City
My Commission Expires: _______________
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LAND CLEARANCE FOR REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS
(SEAL)
By:

Otis Williams
Executive Director

ATTEST:

Assistant Secretary
APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM
FOR THE AUTHORITY

Associate City Counselor
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF MISSOURI
CITY OF ST. LOUIS

)
) SS
)

On this, the ___ day of __________, 2020, before me appeared OTIS WILLIAMS, to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Executive Director of the LAND
CLEARANCE FOR REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, a public
body corporate and politic, and that he is authorized to sign the forgoing instrument on behalf said public
body, and acknowledged that he executed said instrument as said public body’s free act and deed.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in the
City and State aforesaid, the day and year first above written.

_______________________________________
Name:
Notary Public - State of Missouri
Commissioned in St. Louis City
My Commission Expires: _______________
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TKFC LC
By:
Name:
Title:
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF MISSOURI
CITY OF ST. LOUIS

)
) SS.
)

On this, the ___ day of __________, 2020, before me appeared __________, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that (s)he is the ___________ of TKFC LC, a Missouri
limited liability company,, and that (s)he is authorized to sign the forgoing instrument on behalf said
company, and acknowledged that (s)he executed said instrument as said company’s free act and deed.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in the
City and State aforesaid on the day and year first above written.

_______________________________________
Name:
Notary Public - State of Missouri
Commissioned in St. Louis City
My Commission Expires: _______________
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AREA
A PARCEL OF LAND BEING PART OF CITY BLOCKS 904, 905, 914, 915, 916, 1698 THRU 1701, 1709
& 1710 AND ALL OF CITY BLOCKS 606, 911, 912 AND 913 OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS RECORDS,
SITUATED IN THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 20TH STREET, 60 FEET
WIDE, WITH THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF OLIVE STREET, 100 FEET WIDE, SAID
INTERSECTION BEING THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 900; THENCE ALONG THE
EXTENDED EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH STREET, SOUTH 14º 43' 34" WEST, A DISTANCE OF
100.57 FEET TO A POINT AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 20TH
STREET WITH THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF OLIVE STREET, SAID INTERSECTION BEING
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 907; THENCE ALONG THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF
20TH STREET AND THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 907, SOUTH 14º 44' 14" WEST, A DISTANCE OF
193.10 FEET TO A POINT AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 907; THENCE LEAVING
SAID CITY BLOCK AND CONTINUING ALONG THE SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH 14º 42' 5"
WEST, A DISTANCE OF 59.71 FEET TO A POINT AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK
902; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH STREET AND THE WEST
LINE OF CITY BLOCK 902, SOUTH 14º 43' 53" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 233.65 FEET TO A POINT AT
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK; THENCE LEAVING SAID CITY BLOCK AND
CONTINUING ALONG THE SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF 20TH ST AND WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK
903, SOUTH 14º 43' 48" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 295.30 FEET TO A POINT AT THE INTERSECTION
OF THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 20TH STREET, WITH THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
MARKET STREET, 100 FEET WIDE, THENCE ALONG THE EXTENDED SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF
MARKET STREET, NORTH 76º 38' 00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 80.47 FEET TO THE POINT OF
TANGENCY ON THE NORTH LINE OF TRACT 50 OF THE MILL CREEK VALLEY SUBDIVISION;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF MARKET STREET AND THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID TRACT NORTH 76º 38' 00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 285.69 FEET TO THE POINT OF
CURVATURE OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 20.00 FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF
30.90 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 88° 44' 23.49", AND WHOSE LONG CHORD BEARS SOUTH 58º 59'
49" WEST, A CHORD DISTANCE OF 27.97 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF 21ST STREET60 FEET WIDE, AND THE WEST LINE OF SAID TRACT 50, SOUTH 14º 37' 37" WEST,
A DISTANCE OF 103.74 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID TRACT 50; THENCE LEAVING
SAID TRACT AND CONTINUING ALONG SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY, SOUTH 14º 43' 47" WEST, A
DISTANCE OF 20.64 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY AND
THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCKS 1697 WEST AND 1696 WEST, SOUTH 14º 29' 56" WEST, A
DISTANCE OF 438.73 FEET TO A POINT AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 1696 WEST;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY AND THE WEST LINE OF CITY BLOCK 1695
WEST, SOUTH 14º 29' 56" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 376.04 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH RIGHT
OF WAY OF CLARK STREET 60 FOOT WIDE; THENCE LEAVING SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY NORTH
75º 20' 20" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 62.29 FEET TO A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF 21ST
STREET; THENCE ALONG THE FORMER WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF 21ST STREET SOUTH 14º 39' 40"
WEST, A DISTANCE OF 279.28 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE LEAVING SAID FORMER RIGHT OF WAY,
NORTH 75º 18' 24” WEST, A DISTANCE OF 961.62 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 13º 25' 10”
WEST, A DISTANCE OF 67.41 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 72º 58' 46” EAST, A DISTANCE OF
117.56 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 14º 20' 39” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 15.02 FEET TO A
POINT; THENCE NORTH 71º 47' 06” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 316.27 FEET TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH
AND WEST RIGHT OF WAY OF CLARK AVENUE AND 21ST STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE
POINT OF CURVATURE OF A NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A RADIUS OF 290.00
FEET, AN ARC LENGTH OF 322.08 FEET, A DELTA ANGLE OF 63° 38', AND WHOSE LONG CHORD
BEARS NORTH 46º 30' 21” EAST A DISTANCE OF 305.78 FEET; THENCE LEAVING SAID EAST RIGHT
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OF WAY OF 22ND STREET, NORTH 68º 21' 39” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 43.26 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE NORTH 42º 43' 37” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 68.01 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 20º
52' 49” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 120.13 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 14º 39' 35” EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 189.41 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 75º 22' 39” WEST, A DISTANCE OF 21.47
FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 13º 51' 45” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 263.62 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE NORTH 00º 57' 07” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 102.66 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 04º
22' 34” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 159.28 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 20º 52' 53” WEST, A
DISTANCE OF 73.66 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 14º 44' 12” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 245.34
FEET TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 54º 17' 30” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 152.55 FEET TO A POINT ON
THE SOUTHEAST RIGHT OF WAY OF AN ALLEY; THENCE ALONG SAID SOUTHEAST RIGHT OF
WAY, NORTH 62º 14' 29” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 81.27 FEET TO A POINT ON THE EAST RIGHT OF
WAY OF FORMER 22ND STREET, ALSO THE WEST LINE OF FORMER CITY BLOCK 911; THENCE
ALONG SAID EAST RIGHT OF WAY NORTH 14º 40' 11” EAST, A DISTANCE OF 68.98 FEET TO A
POINT ON THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY OF OLIVE STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 911; THENCE LEAVING SAID CITY BLOCK 911, NORTH 14º
38' 36" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 99.94 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF OLIVE
STREET, ALSO BEING THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CITY BLOCK 910; THENCE ALONG THE
NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF OLIVE STREET AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID CITY BLOCK THE
FOLLOWING THREE CALLS; SOUTH 75º 11' 23" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 265.45 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE SOUTH 76º 09' 49" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 121.26 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH 75º
09' 52" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 409.63 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
SAID PARCEL CONTAINS 34.73 ACRES MORE OR LESS AND INCLUDES THE RIGHT OF WAY OF
MARKET STREET.
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EXHIBIT B
DESCRIPTION OF REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AND CONCEPT SITE PLAN
The Project consists of (i) the planning, development and construction of a state-of-the-art Major
League Soccer stadium for the 28th Major League Soccer team, (ii) the team headquarters housing the team
offices and a training facility complete with at least two practice fields (natural and artificial turf), with
parking, and (iii) public space for various festivals, charity runs, small concerts, and civic events.
The Project contains approximately 34.7 acres (including rights-of-way) generally bordered by
Interstate 64 to the south, Olive Street to the north, 22nd Street to the west and 20th/21st Streets to the east.
There are nine (9) parcels within the area; the Principal User is also pursuing a Cooperation Agreement to
develop Aloe West Plaza, a City park located at the northwest corner of Market Street and 20th Street as
part of the public space surrounding/adjacent to the Project.
The predominant current use of the site is rights-of-way controlled by the Missouri Highways and
Transportation Commission. With the exception of four small buildings on the south side of Olive Street,
the remainder of the site is either vacant, parking lots, or local streets controlled by the City of St. Louis.
The entire site will be cleared, including the existing buildings along Olive Street, all on and off
ramps, Pine Street, and Market Street (which will be rebuilt). The site will be environmentally remediated
as required for the intended used. Also large mounds of fill dirt stored by the Missouri Highways and
Transportation Commission on the site will be removed or utilized in the Project or by the Missouri
Highways and Transportation Commission for its connected project.
On the land between Market and Olive Streets will be constructed a state-of-the-art, 22,500 seat
soccer stadium. The stadium will be approximately 450,000 square feet in size. The stadium will include
a large facility forming the south side of the stadium which could host multiple events (weddings, dinners,
corporate meetings, etc. ). On the east side of the stadium will be constructed a large plaza which will be
coordinated with a rebuilding of Aloe West Plaza (a public park), all of which will be able to host a wide
variety of outdoor civic events.
On the south side of Market Street will be constructed a new, approximately 37,000 square foot
team headquarters that will house the team offices.
South of the team headquarters will be the training fields, two grass and the other artificial turf, and
a small indoor training facility. The immediate adjacency of the team offices and training facility to the
stadium will be unique in Major League Soccer (“MLS”).
Linking the southern facilities to the stadium will be a new tunnel under Market Street. The tunnel
will provide truck access into the stadium. This will allow the new stadium’s loading docks and truck bays
to be hidden under the stadium, and allows the stadium to have four completely open sides. There will be
no “rear side” to the stadium.
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EXHIBIT C
ALOE PLAZA WEST COOPERATION AGREEMENT
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COOPERATION AGREEMENT
THIS COOPERATION AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is entered into by THE
CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, a constitutional charter city of the State of Missouri (the
“City”), and TKFC LC, a Missouri limited liability company (“Team”).
WHEREAS, the City owns Aloe Plaza West Park which is approximately one acre in
size, located in City Block 6471 and generally located west of North 20th Street and north of
Market Street (“Aloe Plaza West Park”);
WHEREAS, Aloe Plaza West Park is underutilized for park activities and associated
events and rarely visited by residents or visitors to the City, and is unconnected to the fabric of
downtown St. Louis and requires significant improvement to be a true asset for the City and its
residents;
WHEREAS, the Team is redeveloping approximately thirty-four acres of vacant land
immediately adjacent to Aloe Plaza West Park, and said redevelopment project will include a
soccer stadium, soccer training and practice facilities, team offices, and outdoor public plazas
and gathering places (the “Redevelopment Project”) and will be a major asset to the City;
WHEREAS, in conjunction with the Redevelopment Project the City desires and the
Team wishes to cooperate with the City in effecting the improvement of Aloe Plaza West Park as
a public plaza and gathering place and a positive contributing asset to the Gateway Mall (the
“Park Project”) and coordinated with the Redevelopment Project;
WHEREAS, the Team has prepared, and the City has approved, concept plans for the
redevelopment and improvement of Aloe Plaza West Park which will include certain hardscape
and landscape improvements, lighting, safety features, and other amenities which will enable
Aloe Plaza West Park to reach its potential as a public gathering place and fitting terminus to the
Gateway Mall (the “Concept Plans”);
WHEREAS, Aloe Plaza West Park will be at all times (except as otherwise herein
provided) City property and a City park and free and open to the public;
WHEREAS the Team is willing to fund the preparation of documents for the
development of the Park Project in a manner consistent with the Concept Plans as provided
above (the “Design Documents”);
WHEREAS, upon the completion of the Design Documents and acceptance of the
Design Documents by the City, the Team, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, is willing to
fund the implementation of the Design Documents;
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WHEREAS, upon the completion of the implementation of the Design Documents and
approval of the completion by the City, the Team, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, is
willing to fund the maintenance of Aloe Plaza West;
WHEREAS, pursuant to sections 70.210–70.325 RSMo, municipalities and private
entities, such as the Team, are authorized to contract and cooperate for the planning,
development, construction, acquisition, or operation of any public improvement or facility;
WHEREAS, the City and the Team desire to enter into this Agreement, which provides
procedures for their cooperation in the design and completion of the Park Project and for the
ongoing operation, care and maintenance of Aloe Plaza West Park after construction is
completed, and in accordance with a high standard of care and in a good and prudent manner;
and
WHEREAS, the execution and delivery by the City of this Agreement has been
authorized by City Ordinance No. ______ (BB____).
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the above-stated premises and other
good and valuable consideration, the parties agree as follows:
1.

General Provisions.

(a)
License to Enter Aloe Plaza West Park. The City hereby grants to the
Team and its respective agents, employees, consultants, contractors, successors, and assigns
during the term of this Agreement, the continuous and unrestricted, non-exclusive right, subject
to the provisions of this Agreement, to enter upon Aloe Plaza West Park for the purpose of
developing the Design Documents and otherwise designing and constructing the Park Project,
and cooperating with the City in operating and maintaining Aloe Plaza West Park once
construction is complete, all in accordance with this Agreement. At all times during the term of
this Agreement, Aloe Plaza West Park shall remain a public park and all improvements within
the park shall remain the property of the City of St. Louis.
(b)

Term.

(i)
Term. The initial term of this Agreement shall commence on the
date on which this Agreement has been executed by the Team and the City, and the initial term
shall expire on the date that is forty (40) years thereafter (the “Initial Term”). Thereafter, the
term of this Agreement shall automatically renew for successive twenty (20) year periods (each
such successive period being a “Renewal Term”), subject to the termination rights contained in
this Agreement (including, but not limited to, Section 1(b)(ii) below). The Initial Term and each
successive Renewal Term shall be referred to herein collectively as the “Term.”
(ii)

Termination.

(1)
By the Team prior to the Commencement of Construction.
The Team shall have the right to terminate this Agreement for convenience and without cause at
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any time prior to commencement of construction (hereinafter defined) of the Park Project by
providing the City with sixty (60) days prior written notice, in which event the Team shall have
no obligation to complete the design of the Park Project. As used herein, “commencement of
construction” shall mean the first physical alteration of Aloe Plaza West Park by or on behalf of
the Team. Upon commencement of construction, except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement, the Team shall not have any right to terminate this Agreement until construction is
completed in accordance with the Construction Documents (hereinafter defined).
(2)
By the Team after the Completion of Construction. After
completion of construction, the Team shall have the right at any time during the remainder of the
Term of this Agreement to terminate this Agreement for convenience and without cause by
providing the City with one hundred eighty (180) days prior written notice, in which event this
Agreement automatically shall terminate on the one hundred eightieth day after such written
notice is given.
(3)
By the City. The City shall have the right at any time prior
to completion of construction to terminate this Agreement in the event that (i) the Team fails to
begin construction of the Aloe Plaza West Park improvements within thirty-six months of
approval of this Agreement. The City shall exercise such termination option by providing the
Team with one hundred eighty (180) days prior written notice (the “Notice Period”). If
construction by the Team has not commenced by the expiration of the Notice Period, this
Agreement automatically shall terminate on the one hundred eightieth day after such written
notice is given.
(4) The Parties’ Rights and Obligations Upon Termination. Upon
expiration or termination of this Agreement, thereafter (i) no party shall have any further
obligation or liability hereunder, except for matters which expressly survive termination, and (ii)
all improvements and fixtures located in Aloe Plaza West Park shall remain as the property of
the City.

(c)
Communication with the Public. The parties shall cooperate and
coordinate together to communicate with the public regarding Aloe Plaza West Park and the Park
Project.
(d)

Designated Representatives.
(i)

The Team’s “Designated Representative” is:
Jason Thein
TKFC LC
P.O. Box 16620
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
Telephone: 314-339-7436
Email: jthein@MLS4thelou.com
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(ii)

The City’s “Designated Representative” is:
Board of Public Service
Attn: President
Room 301 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
With a copy to:
__________________________
City of St. Louis Mayor’s Office
Room 200 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Telephone: 314._____________
Email:_____________________
Parks Department
Director of Parks, Recreation and Forestry
5600 Clayton Ave. (in Forest Park)
St. Louis, Missouri 63110-1310
City Counselor’s Office
Attn: City Counselor
Room 314 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103

Each party hereto may replace its Designated Representative by providing written notice thereof
to the other parties.
(e)
Authority. The City hereby represents and warrants to the Team that (i)
the City is authorized to enter into and consummate the transaction contemplated by this
Agreement and (ii) the execution of this Agreement and the performance by the City of its
obligations under this Agreement do not and will not conflict with any other agreements to
which the City (or any of its departments or affiliates) is a party, or violate the charter or any
Ordinance of the City of St. Louis. The Team hereby represents and warrants to the City that (i)
the Team is authorized to enter into and consummate the transaction contemplated by this
Agreement and (ii) the execution of this Agreement and the performance by the Team of its
obligations under this Agreement do not and will not conflict with any other agreements to
which the Team is a party.
(f)
The Objectives of the Team. The Team agrees to use its best efforts to
implement and effect the development of Aloe Plaza West Park in accordance with the Design
Documents and pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. The Team further agrees to use its best
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efforts to provide for the ongoing operation, care and maintenance of Aloe Plaza West Park after
construction is completed, as agreed upon by the parties.
2.

The Design Phase.

(a)
The Design Documents. Subject to the terms of this Agreement, including
without limitation the termination rights contained herein, the parties agree that the Team will
engage, at the Team’s sole cost and expense, one or more design firms chosen by the Team, in its
sole discretion, to prepare the Design Documents for the proposed development of Aloe Plaza
West Park, consistent with and in further iteration of the concept designs previously reviewed
and approved by the parties (the “Concept Designs”). The Design Documents shall include
complete information relating to the proposed appearance and infrastructure of Aloe Plaza West
Park, including but not limited to information relating to traffic and pedestrian flow, the use of
natural and artificial light and materials, the common area and green space landscapes, and the
location and types of hardscape improvements and water features, if any.
(b)
Preliminary Review. While the Team is working with the design
professionals in the development of the Design Documents, the Team and the City shall
cooperate through an informal meeting or meetings so that the City’s Designated Representative
and the City’s Designated Representative’s designees may review the Design Documents in light
of the parties’ mutual approval of the Concept Designs and discuss the City’s initial reactions
and/or comments thereto with the Team in an effort to address issues so that the formal review
process is expedited to the greatest extent possible. Thereafter, the Team may, but shall not be
obligated to, cause its design firm to revise the Design Documents before the Team submits the
Design Documents to the City for formal approval pursuant to Section 2(c) below.
(c)
The Approval Process.
After the informal preliminary review
contemplated in Section 2(b) above and upon the Team’s approval of any revisions to the Design
Documents, the Team shall submit four (4) complete sets of the Design Documents to the City’s
Designated Representative for review and approval as provided in this Section.
(d)
Within ten (10) business days after his or her receipt of the Design
Documents, the City’s Designated Representative shall present the Design Documents to the
City’s Board of Public Service (“BPS”), the City’s Office of the Disabled and the City’s
Preservation Board (collectively, the “Reviewing Parties”). Within thirty (30) days after their
receipt of the Design Documents, the Reviewing Parties shall notify the Team in writing as to
whether or not they have approved the Design Documents. If any of the Reviewing Parties have
not approved the Design Documents, then their written notifications to the Team shall specify
the reasons therefor, in which event the Team may, but shall not be obligated to, revise the
Design Documents and re-submit the same to the City for review and approval. If the Team resubmits the Design Documents to the Reviewing Parties as provided in the immediately
preceding sentence, then within ten (10) days after their receipt of the re-submitted Design
Documents, the Reviewing Parties shall notify the Team in writing as to whether or not they
have approved the re-submitted Design Documents. If any of the Reviewing Parties (with respect
to the changes) have not approved the re-submitted Design Documents, then their written
notifications to the Team shall specify the reasons therefor. The foregoing procedure shall be
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repeated until either the Team ceases its efforts to obtain approval of the Design Documents or
the Design Documents have been finally approved by the Reviewing Parties.
(e) Notwithstanding the ten and thirty-day periods of time referenced in the
foregoing provisions, the Reviewing Parties shall use their best efforts to expedite their review
and approval processes; provided, however, that the foregoing shall not require any Reviewing
Party to take any action that would violate or otherwise be contrary to any ordinance to which
said party is subject. The provisions of any ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding, approval
of the Design Documents by the Reviewing Parties shall be sufficient to bind the City with
respect thereto and shall be the only Design Documents approval required on behalf of the City.
3.

The Construction Phase.

(a)
The Construction Documents. Upon the completion of the Design
Documents and the parties’ approval of same as provided in Section 2 above, the parties agree
that the Team will engage an architect to prepare plans and specifications for the construction of
the Park Project (the “Construction Documents”), which shall be subject to the approval of the
City and the Team as provided in this Section.
(b)
The Approval Process. Upon completion of the Construction Documents,
the Team shall deliver four (4) complete sets of the Construction Documents to the City’s
Designated Representative. Within five (5) business days after his or her receipt of the
Construction Documents, the City’s Designated Representative shall present the Construction
Documents to BPS for review and approval and to the Plan Examination Section of the City’s
Building Division solely for the purpose of confirming whether the Construction Documents
comply with the applicable building codes (collectively, the “CD Reviewing Parties”). Within
twenty (20) business days after their receipt of the Construction Documents, the CD Reviewing
Parties shall notify the Team in writing as to whether they have approved or disapproved the
Construction Documents. If any of the CD Reviewing Parties elects not to approve the
Construction Documents, then such CD Reviewing Party’s written notification to the Team shall
specify the reasons therefor. If any of the CD Reviewing Parties elect not to approve the
Construction Documents, then the Team may, but shall not be obligated to, revise the
Construction Documents and re-submit the same to the CD Reviewing Parties for review and
approval. If the Team re-submits the Construction Documents to the CD Reviewing Parties as
provided in the immediately preceding sentence, then within ten (10) days after their receipt of
the re-submitted Construction Documents, the CD Reviewing Parties shall notify the Team in
writing as to whether or not they have approved the re-submitted Construction Documents. If
any of the CD Reviewing Parties have not approved the re-submitted Construction Documents,
then their written notifications to the Team shall specify the reasons therefor. The foregoing
procedure shall be repeated until either the Team ceases its efforts to obtain approval of the
Construction Documents or the Construction Documents have been finally approved by the
Team and the CD Reviewing Parties. Notwithstanding the ten- and twenty-day periods of time
referenced in the foregoing provisions, the CD Reviewing Parties shall each use their best efforts
to expedite their review and approval processes; provided, however, that the foregoing shall not
require any CD Reviewing Party to take any action that would violate or otherwise be contrary to
any ordinance to which said CD Reviewing Party is subject. If the CD Reviewing Parties
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approve the Construction Documents, the provisions of any ordinance to the contrary
notwithstanding, the City shall be deemed to have approved the Construction Documents and no
further City review or approval shall be required and the City and any applicable departments of
the City shall issue any building permits or other authorizations that are required for the Team to
commence construction of the Aloe Plaza West Park; provided, however, that the Team’s
contractor or contractors shall be required to secure a building permit and, in addition, separate
permits for work including, but not limited to, plumbing, electrical, heating/ventilation, and fire
protection installations to the extent the Construction Documents contemplate such work.
(c)
Changes to the Construction Documents. If, after the City’s approval of
the Construction Documents as provided above, the Team desires to make a material change to
the Construction Documents, then such change shall be subject to the approval of the CD
Reviewing Parties on behalf of the City, as required above. As used in this Agreement, a
“material change” means a change that would materially affect the types or locations of the
improvements within the Aloe Plaza West Park.
(d)
Construction Funding. Before construction begins the Team shall provide
BPS with a letter certifying that construction funds are available to complete the work.
(e)
Compliance with Laws. All work performed by or on behalf of the Team
in connection with the Park Project shall be done in a professional and workmanlike manner,
according to the best practices of the respective trades, and so as to comply with all applicable
statutes, laws, ordinances, rules, codes, orders and specifications of all federal, state and local
agencies, utilities or other bodies having jurisdiction, including but not limited to occupational
safety and health acts and regulations, and the following state statutes pertaining to public works:
prevailing wages on public works, §§ 290.210-290.340, RSMo; public works during excessive
unemployment §§ 290.550-290.580, RSMo; prompt payment §§ 34.057, 34.058, RSMo.; and
bonding of public works § 107.170 RSMo. Furthermore, the Team shall cause the Design
Documents and the Construction Documents to comply with the federal Americans with
Disabilities Act and other applicable laws relating to access for persons with disabilities. If, after
completion and acceptance of the work, alterations must be made to Aloe Plaza West Park due to
the enactment of any new law or any amendment of a law existing on the Date Hereof, then the
Team shall be obligated to complete such alterations or improvements. The Team shall file with
the Secretary of BPS the name and address of all contractors and subcontractors who will work
on the construction of the Park Project, together with the dollar amount of all contracts for the
construction of the Park Project. All such contractors and subcontractors shall be licensed by the
City and current on payment of all applicable City taxes, and the Team shall secure and pay for
(or shall cause its contractors and subcontractors to secure and pay for) all necessary licenses,
permits and inspection fees relating to the Park Project.
(f)
MBE/WBE Policy. The Team will comply, and will require its contractors
and subcontractors to comply, with the MBE/WBE policy that is attached hereto as Exhibit B
(the “MBE/WBE Policy”), for purposes of the Park Project.
(g)
Procurement. Upon determination by the Team that acceptable bids which
conform to the Construction Documents for the Park Project have been received from one or
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more contractors, the Team shall have the authority to select the contractor(s) (or a construction
manager at-risk) for the Aloe Plaza West Park Project in the Team’s sole discretion.
(h)
Insurance. The Team shall cause its contractors and subcontractors for the
Park Project to minimally carry the following insurance during the period of construction:
(i)

Workers Compensation: In amounts required under Missouri
Workers Compensation law

(ii)

Employer’s Liability: $1,000,000 Bodily Injury Per Occurrence

(iii)

Commercial General and Umbrella Liability: Commercial
umbrella insurance with a limit of not less than $3,000,000 (which
limit shall be increased annually to meet the sovereign immunity
limit) each occurrence — the City, its officers, and employees shall
be included as “additional insureds” under the CGL policy.

(iv)

Business Automobile Liability: Coverage of not less than
$1,000,000 per occurrence — coverage shall extend to owned and
non-owned autos

The Team shall furnish the City with standard certificates of insurance as evidence of all such
insurance prior to commencement of the construction contemplated by this Agreement. All
certificates shall provide for thirty (30) days written notice to the City prior to the cancellation,
expiration or reduction of the limits of any insurance referred to therein and shall name the City,
its officers, and employees as additional insureds. All insurers shall have an A.M. Best rating of
A-, IX or higher and be fully authorized to conduct business in the State of Missouri. Any such
required minimum amounts shall not be construed to limit the liability of the Team or its
contractor(s).
Upon written notice from the City’s Comptroller that the limitations on liability of the City under
section 537.610 RSMo. have been increased pursuant to subsection 537.610.5 above the amounts
of coverage provided by the Team as of the time of such notice, the Team shall within ten
business days cause its liability coverage to be increased to the amount determined pursuant to
subsection 537.610.5, and shall provide evidence of such increase to the Comptroller.
(i)
Construction Contracts. Upon compliance with Section 3(g) above, the
Team shall negotiate and execute a contract with a construction manager to implement
construction or separate construction contract(s) with the successful bidder(s). Thereupon, the
City shall issue all necessary building permits subject to Section 3(b) above (provided that the
selected contractor(s) have made application for such permits, such applications reflect
compliance with all applicable codes, ordinances and laws, and the requisite permit fees have
been paid) and other authorizations to allow the Team and its contractors to commence
construction of the Park Project and authorize entry of the Team and its contractors onto the Aloe
Plaza West Park.
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(j)
Termination of Construction Contracts. The Team shall have the right, in
its sole discretion, to terminate any construction contract and/or replace any contractor or
subcontractor engaged in connection with the Park Project. The Team shall notify the City’s
Designated Representative, in writing, within seven (7) days of such action.
(k)
City Monitor. The City’s Designated Representative shall designate a City
monitor (the “Monitor”) in connection with the Park Project work. The Monitor may be changed
by the City’s Designated Representative upon one (1) week’s prior written notice to the Team.
The Team shall furnish the Monitor with a copy of the bid package pursuant to Section 3(g) for
review and comment within a reasonable time prior to its issuance, and shall advise the Monitor
of the process for soliciting bids. The Team shall notify the Monitor when it believes acceptable
bids have been received for the project. The Monitor shall review all bonds and insurance posted
or tendered by the Team and its contractors in connection with the Park Project for compliance
with this Agreement and shall notify the Team of any deficiency, including but not limited to any
deficiency with respect to the MBE/WBE Policy. If the Monitor reasonably believes any material
provision of this Agreement has been violated by the Team or that work being done or facilities
being installed do not conform to the plans and specifications approved pursuant to this
Agreement, he shall notify the Team, and the Monitor, the President of BPS and the City’s
Designated Representative shall confer with the Team about the matter. If in the reasonable
judgment of the President of BPS the matter is not satisfactorily resolved within ten (10) days
after notice to the Team, the President of BPS may, but need not, cause suspension of the
building permits or other authorization to the Team and its contractors to enter City property for
project installation purposes until the matter is resolved. If the City [*doesn’t appear City has
ability to suspend – only President of BPS*] (or the President of BPS) suspends any building
permits or other authorization to the Team (or its contractors) in connection with the Park
Project, then the Team shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by providing the City
with five (5) days prior written notice, in which event this Agreement automatically shall
terminate on the sixth day after such written notice is given. If the Team terminates this
Agreement as provided in the immediately preceding sentence, then the Team and the City shall
jointly devise a plan to mitigate the impact of the termination of this Agreement by returning
Aloe Plaza West Park to the same condition as it existed prior to the commencement of
construction or with such modifications to such condition as BPS determines to be acceptable.
(l)
Liens. The Team shall, in its construction contracts, require each
contractor to agree that no labor performed or materials furnished and incorporated in Aloe Plaza
West Park shall be the basis for filing a lien against the City or Aloe Plaza West Park.
Furthermore, the Team shall indemnify and hold harmless the City from and against any liability
arising from the claim of any lien against the City or against Aloe Plaza West Park for
construction performed or for labor, materials, services or other products incorporated into Aloe
Plaza West Park. The Team shall not, directly or indirectly, create, incur, assume or suffer to
exist any mortgage, pledge, lien charge, encumbrance or claim on or with respect to Aloe Plaza
West Park or any part thereof other than as provided herein. The Team shall reimburse the City
for any expense incurred by it in order to discharge or remove any such mortgage, pledge, lien,
charge, encumbrance or claim.
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(m)

Change to the Construction Documents during Construction.

(i)
The Team shall furnish any request for a change order which
exceeds $10,000 in cost to the Monitor within five (5) business days of the Team’s receipt
thereof, and shall notify the Monitor of any changes in the Construction Documents proposed by
the Team. If the Team receives a request for a change order or desires to make such a change in
the Construction Documents which would result in a material change (as defined in Section 3(c)
above) to the Park Project as designed, or would cause the Park Project to be inconsistent with
the approved plans and specifications, it shall, prior to approving such change, secure the
approval of the City to such change order, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned, or delayed. If a proposed change order is not a material change, then the Team shall
have the right to approve or reject such change order in its sole discretion.
(ii)
If any change order would increase the cost of the Park Project,
and the Team agrees to pay the increased cost, the Team may, in its sole discretion, proceed with
the change order or seek approval for an amendment to the Design Drawings pursuant to Section
3(c) of this Agreement.
(n)
Review of Records. The Team shall retain at its offices copies of all Park
Project invoices, lien waivers and payment records showing the amounts paid and retainage,
which shall be available during normal business hours to the City. If the City desires copies of
such records, the Team shall provide them within seven (7) days of a written request for them
from the City.
(o)
Inspections during Construction.
Prior to the commencement of
construction, the Team shall notify the City of the dates of commencement and anticipated
completion of construction on Aloe Plaza West Park. BPS, in conjunction with the City’s
Designated Representative, shall determine an inspection schedule and perform inspections at
appropriate times during construction solely for the purpose of confirming that the Park Project
is being completed in accordance with the Construction Documents and applicable laws.
(p)
Final Inspection. Upon completion of the Park Project and prior to final
payments and release of retainage, the Team shall notify the City which shall inspect Aloe Plaza
West Park. If the Park Project has been completed according to the Construction Documents,
BPS shall issue a Certificate of Completion to the Team and BPS shall accept the donation of
Aloe Plaza West Park improvements from the Team on behalf of the City. The Team shall then
make the final payment to the contractors and suppliers and shall thereafter deliver copies of the
“as built” drawings and warranties to BPS. Upon delivery and acceptance of the proposed
donation of the completed Aloe Plaza West Park improvements by BPS, the completed
improvements shall be the property of the City.
(q)
Construction Duration. Subject to the termination rights contained in this
Agreement (including without limitation Section 1(b)(ii) above) and subject to force majeure, the
Team and the City intend for the Park Project to be completed within thirty-six (36) months after
construction commences. As used in the immediately preceding sentence, “force majeure” shall
mean failure to perform, in whole or in part, due to contingencies beyond the Team’s reasonable
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control, including without limitation unusual weather conditions, strikes, riots, war, fire,
explosions, acts of God, injunctions, failure of the City or other governmental agency to provide
any necessary governmental approvals after timely request therefor, and failure of equipment
suppliers to timely provide the equipment needed for the Park Project. The City agrees to
cooperate with the Team to enable the Team to complete construction of the Park Project as
provided above.
5.
Operations, Maintenance and Security. The parties agree to cooperate and
collaborate together to operate, maintain and keep secure the completed Aloe Plaza West Park.
(a)
Improvements. Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, during the
Term of this Agreement, the Team shall be responsible for the operation, maintenance, and
repair of the improvements (including all lighting, landscaping, hardscape, play areas and any
water features) located in Aloe Plaza West Park. The Team shall be responsible for (i) the ongoing cost of providing electricity and water to Aloe Plaza West Park and its facilities, trash
removal and the like, and (ii) the operation, maintenance, and repair of Aloe Plaza West Park.
The Team agrees to promptly address any deficiencies noted by the City in performing
maintenance and repairs, including but not limited to sufficiency and fitness of Team personnel
on-site, and thoroughness and frequency of janitorial services and debris, trash, snow and ice
removal, and landscaping and lawn care. It is also understood and agreed that the City may elect
from time to time to provide or augment such services.
(b)
Maintenance Plan.
The Team and the City shall work together to
develop and approve a professionally prepared written maintenance plan for Aloe Plaza West
Park, which maintenance plan shall be finalized and approved prior to the completion of
construction. To the extent updates to said maintenance plan are required thereafter, the Team’s
Designated Representative and the President of BPS shall meet during the last quarter of each
calendar year to develop any such updates.
(c)
Security. The City shall be responsible for the protection and safekeeping
of Aloe Plaza West Park to the same degree that the City is responsible for the protection and
safekeeping of other parks owned by the City in keeping with the civic significance of Aloe
Plaza West Park and the singular visitor. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Team shall, as part
of its maintenance function, have the right, but not the obligation, to engage a private security
firm licensed by and in good standing with the St. Louis Police Department at the Team’s cost
and expense to patrol and provide security and controlled access as needed for Aloe Plaza West
Park during special events sponsored by the Team or by other entities or in any situations where
controlling access to Aloe Plaza West Park and/or its improvements may be necessary and
appropriate, and for the safeguarding of Aloe Plaza West Park and its visitors. The Team shall
also have the right, but not the obligation, to install security cameras in Aloe Plaza West Park to
assist in maintaining security within Aloe Plaza West Park. The Team shall inform the St. Louis
Police Department as to any private security firm employed by it and said firm usage within Aloe
Plaza West Park.
(d)
Improvements Made by the City. During the Term of this Agreement,
except as otherwise expressly set forth herein, the City shall not install and/or construct any new
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improvements or alter any existing improvements in Aloe Plaza West Park or install any signage
on the exterior of any improvements or elsewhere in Aloe Plaza West Park (collectively referred
to in this Section 4(d) as “alterations”), without the prior written consent of the Team. If the
City performs any such alterations without the prior written consent of the Team, then the Team
shall have the right to enforce this Agreement to bring about the removal of said improvement or
signage and the restoration of Aloe Plaza West Park to the condition that existed prior to the
City’s action. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Team and the City agree to coordinate
preparation and installation of donor recognition signage to recognize the role of Louis P. and
Edith Aloe for their role in the creation of the Gateway Mall and Aloe Plaza and other
philanthropic donations to help pay for development and maintenance of Aloe Plaza West Park
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
(e)
Special Events. The parties shall cooperate with one another to prevent
conflicts among special events. The City shall continue to issue permits for events at Aloe Plaza
West Park, subject to the following: (1) the City’s Designated Representative shall meet with the
Team’s Designated Representative at a mutually agreeable time during the first quarter of each
calendar year during the Term of this Agreement to review the permit requests for the following
twelve months and the parties shall work together to create a list of pre-approved permits for the
following twelve months, and (2) all other permit requests shall be subject to the Team’s
approval. The Team may recommend, without limitation, special conditions to insure that any
damage to Aloe Plaza West Park is properly repaired, including, without limitation,
recommending bonds and insurance requirements. In light of the parties’ desire to collaborate
and cooperate for the benefit of visitors to Aloe Plaza West Park, the Team shall have the right to
utilize Aloe Plaza West Park for its events based upon availability due to the permits approved
pursuant to the first sentence of this subsection (e), and the Team shall have the right to generate
fees and revenue from such events for the purpose of supporting Aloe Plaza West Park. No
permit fee shall be charged to the Team for any such events. The City shall also notify the Team
of events that use the right-of-way (parades) or other public space within a four (4) block radius
of Aloe Plaza West Park. The City shall make every effort to insure that access to the MLS
Soccer Stadium is maintained at all times during events. Any revenue generated by the City’s
permit fees for Aloe Plaza West Park shall be placed in a special account in the City
Comptroller’s Office (the “Aloe Plaza West Park Maintenance Account”) that is restricted and
can only be used for costs approved by the Team for the purpose of maintaining Aloe Plaza West
Park in accordance with the maintenance plan described in Section 4(b) above; provided,
however, that the City hereby agrees that it shall have no authority to access any funds in the
Aloe Plaza West Park Maintenance Account unless and until the Team receives a certificate duly
executed on behalf of the City in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C.
(f)
Failure to Maintain or Repair. Notwithstanding anything herein to the
contrary, should the City determine that any portion of Aloe Plaza West Park improvements has
deteriorated and is in need of maintenance or repair, the City shall so notify the Team with
specificity as to the deterioration and the recommended repairs. If the Team fails to address such
deterioration within one hundred eighty (180) days following notice from the City (or such
longer period as is reasonably necessary to make such repairs), the City shall have the right (but
not the obligation) to make repairs in a manner deemed appropriate by City, in City’s sole
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discretion. In the event the City makes repairs, it may charge the Maintenance Account for said
repair, and if the Maintenance Account is insufficient to pay for said repair, bill the Team.
5.
Default. If either party is in default of this Agreement by reason of failure or
refusal to comply with any of the terms of this Agreement and such defaulting party fails to cure
such default within thirty (30) days after such party’s receipt of written notice thereof from the
non-defaulting party (or such longer period as is provided in this Agreement), then the nondefaulting party(s) shall have the right, but not the obligation, (i) to terminate this Agreement
upon ten (10) business days written notice to the defaulting party (in which event this Agreement
automatically shall terminate on the eleventh (11th) day after such written notice is given) and/or
(ii) to exercise any other rights or remedies available to the non-defaulting party(s) at law or in
equity. In the event the default in question is not reasonably susceptible to cure within thirty (30)
days, the party responsible for cure of the default shall not be deemed in default if such party (a)
shall commence the cure thereof within such thirty (30) day period (or such longer period as is
provided in this Agreement), and (b) proceed with reasonable diligence to cure the default. In the
event the default constitutes an immediate threat to health and safety, the non-defaulting party(s)
shall have the right to effect a cure of such default and to recover the cost of such cure from the
defaulting party.
6.

Notices.

(a)
Any notice, report, demand, request or other instrument or communication
authorized, required, or desired to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be
deemed given if addressed to the party intended to receive the same, at the address of such party
set forth below, (i) when delivered at such address by hand or by overnight delivery service, or
(ii) two (2) days after its deposit in the United States mail as certified mail, return receipt
requested.
If to the City:

_____________________________
Office of the Mayor
Room 200 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Telephone: 314 – 622-3201
Email:________________________

With a copy to:

City Counselor
314 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Telephone: 314.622.3361
Email:______________________
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Board of Public Service
Room 301 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Parks , Recreation & Forestry
5600 Clayton Ave. (in Forest Park)
St. Louis, Missouri 63110-1310
If to the Team:

TKFC LC
P.O. Box 16620
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
Attn: General Counsel
Telephone:
314-339-7436
Email: jthein@mls4thelou.com

With a copy to:

Greg Mennerick
Thompson Coburn LLP
One US Bank Plaza
505 N. 7th Street, Suite 2700
St. Louis, MO 63101
Telephone: 314-552-6542
Email: GMennerick@thompsoncoburn.com

(b)
Any party may change the address to which any such notice, report,
demand, request or other instrument or communications to such party is to be delivered or
mailed, by giving written notice of such change to the other parties, but no such notice of change
shall be effective unless and until received by such other parties.
(c)
The attorneys for the respective parties hereto have the authority to send
any notice that may be sent by any party hereto.
7.

Miscellaneous.

(a)
Exhibits. Each of the Exhibits attached hereto is hereby incorporated by
reference into this Agreement.
(b)
Entire Agreement. The terms of this Agreement (together with the
Exhibits attached hereto) constitute the entire agreement between the Team and the City
concerning the transaction contemplated herein. This Agreement supersedes any and all other
agreements concerning the transaction, whether oral or written between the Team and the City.
(c)
Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties and their
respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns.
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(d)
Nonwaiver. Failure of any party to insist on the strict performance of any
provision of this Agreement shall not be construed or deemed to be a waiver of that provision or
any other provision of this Agreement. Any waivers must be in writing and signed by the party
waiving.
(e)
Amendments. Any amendment to this Agreement must be in writing and
signed by the Team and the City.
(f)
No Personal Liability. No alderman, alderwoman, commissioner, director,
officer, board member, employee, or other agent or representative of the Team or the City shall
be personally liable under or in connection with this Agreement.
(g)
Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and
enforced in accordance with, the internal laws of the State of Missouri, without regard to
principles of conflicts of law.
(h)
Severability. If any provisions of this Agreement are held to be illegal,
invalid or unenforceable under present or future laws, such provision shall be fully severable,
and this Agreement shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal, invalid or unenforceable
provision had never comprised a part of this Agreement, and the remaining provisions of this
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and not be affected by the illegal, invalid or
unenforceable provision or by its severance from this Agreement, provided that both parties may
still effectively realize the complete benefit of the transaction contemplated hereby.
(i)
Business Day; Calculation of Time. A “business day” shall be any day
other than a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday in the State of Missouri. When any period of time
stated in this Agreement would end on a day that is not a business day, such period shall be
deemed to end on the next business day.
(j)
Limitation of Liability. Under no circumstances shall any of the Team or
the City be liable to the other in connection with this Agreement under any theory of tort,
contract, strict liability or other legal or equitable theory for any punitive, special, incidental,
indirect or consequential damages, each of which is excluded by agreement of the parties
regardless of whether or not any of the parties have been advised of the possibility of such
damages.
(k)
Counterpart Execution. This Agreement and any companion documents,
deeds, or instruments referred to herein, may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which, when so executed and delivered, shall be deemed to be an original and all of which, taken
together, shall constitute one and the same agreement, document, deed or instrument.
[Signatures follow on the next page.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Team and the City have hereunto set their hands and seals to
this Agreement as of the Date Hereof.
THE CITY:
The foregoing Cooperation Agreement was approved by the City of St. Louis by Ordinance
No._______, approved ______________ ___, 2020.
THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
By:_______________________________
Name:____________________________
Title: Director of Parks, Recreation & Forestry
By:_______________________________
Name:_____________________________
Title: President of the Board of Public Service
By:_______________________________
Name:_____________________________
Title: Comptroller
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
By:_______________________________
Name:_____________________________
Title: City Counselor
ATTEST:
By:_________________________________
Name:_______________________________
Title: Register
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Date:________________________________
THE TEAM:
TKFC LC

By:__________________________________
Name:________________________________
Title:_________________________________
ATTEST:
By:___________________________________
Name:_________________________________
Title:__________________________________

Date:__________________________________
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description
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EXHIBIT B
MBE/WBE Policy
In any contract for work in the Area, the Redeveloper, its designees, successors, assigns, and its
contractors and subcontractors shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances or
regulations governing equal opportunity and nondiscrimination laws (the “Nondiscrimination
Laws”). Moreover, the Redeveloper shall contractually require its contractors and
subcontractors to comply with the Nondiscrimination Laws.
The Redeveloper and its contractors will not contract or subcontract with any party
known to have been found in violation of any such laws, ordinances, regulations or these
guidelines.
The Redeveloper shall comply with Ordinance No. 70767, as may be amended and
supplemented, as applicable. The Redeveloper and the Authority agree that Executive Order #46
and Ordinance No. 69427 are not legally applicable to the Project. However, the Redeveloper
agrees to make good faith efforts to have workforce diversity during the construction of the
Project.
The Redeveloper agrees for itself and its successors and assigns, that there shall be
covenants to ensure that there shall be no discrimination on party of the Redeveloper, its
successors or assigns upon the basis of race, color, creed, familial status, national origin or
ancestry, sex, marital status, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, religion or
disability in the sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy of any property, or any improvements
erected or to be erected in the Area or any part thereof, and those covenants shall run with the
land and shall be enforceable by the City of St. Louis and the United States of America, as their
interests may appear in the project.
The Redeveloper shall fully comply (and ensure compliance by “anchor tenants”) with
the provisions of St. Louis City Ordinance No. 60275m which is codified at Chapter 3.90 of the
Revised Ordinances of The City of St. Louis.
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EXHIBIT C
Certificate for Disbursement from the Aloe Place West Park Maintenance Account

To whom it may concern:
Pursuant to Section 4(e) of the Cooperation Agreement dated as of ______________(the
“Cooperation Agreement”) between TKFC, LC, a Missouri limited liability company, and The
City of St. Louis, Missouri, a constitutional charter city of the State of Missouri (the “City”), the
City hereby states and certifies that (i) the names of the persons, firms or corporations to whom
the payments requested hereby are due, the amounts to be paid and a brief description of the
work performed and/or materials furnished are as set forth on Attachment I hereto, (ii) the Team
has approved the use of the funds for the purposes described on Attachment I hereto, (iii) the
amounts requested either have been paid by the City, or are justly due to persons, firms or
corporations (whose names and addresses are stated on Attachment I hereto) who have
performed necessary and appropriate work or furnished necessary and appropriate materials for
the maintenance of Aloe Plaza West Park in accordance with the maintenance plan described in
Section 4(b) of the Cooperation Agreement, and are proper charges against the Aloe Plaza West
Park Maintenance Account, (iv) no part thereof has been or is being made the basis for the
withdrawal of any moneys in any previous or pending request for payment, and (v) invoices,
statements, vouchers or bills for the amounts requested are attached hereto.

CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
By:__________________________
Name:________________________
Title:_________________________
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ATTACHMENT 1
REQUEST NO.: _________________

DATE: __________________

______________________________________________________________________________
SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS REQUESTED

Person, firm to
whom payment is
due

Amount to be
paid

General Description of
payee

The Costs for which the
obligation to be paid
was incurred

__________________________
(1)
For each obligation this should include a brief description of the nature of such cost.
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EXHIBIT D
FORM OF COOPERATION AND TRANSPORATION PROJECT AGREEMENT
COOPERATION AND TRANSPORTATION PROJECT AGREEMENT
THIS COOPERATION AND TRANSPORTATION PROJECT AGREEMENT (this
“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of __________ 2020, by and among THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS,
MISSOURI, an incorporated political subdivision of the State of Missouri (the “City”), the SOCCER
STADIUM COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, a community improvement district and
political subdivision of the State of Missouri (the “CID”), the SOCCER STADIUM
TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a transportation development district and political
subdivision of the State of Missouri (the “TDD”), and TKFC LC, a Missouri limited liability company
(the “Redeveloper” and collectively with the City, the CID and the TDD, the “Parties”).
RECITALS:
1.
Pursuant to Ordinance No. ______ approved by the Mayor of the City on ________, 2020,
(the “CID Ordinance”), and the Community Improvement District Act, Sections 67.1401 to 67.1571 of the
Revised Statutes of Missouri (the “CID Act”), the City approved a Petition to Establish the Soccer Stadium
Community Improvement District (the “CID Petition”).
2.
Pursuant to the CID Ordinance, the CID Petition and the CID Act, the CID was created for
the purpose of assisting in funding certain improvements located within the boundaries of the CID (the
“CID Project”), and to fund certain other CID purposes, as described in the CID Petition.
3.
Pursuant to the Order and Judgement in case number ____________ of the Circuit Court
of the City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “TDD Order”) and the Missouri Transportation Development District
Act, Sections 238.200 to 238.280 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri (the “TDD Act”), on ___________,
2020, the Circuit Court approved a petition filed by the owners of all of the property within the proposed
district to establish the Soccer Stadium Transportation Development District (the “TDD Petition”).
4.
Pursuant to the TDD Order, the TDD Petition and the TDD Act, the TDD was created for
the purpose of assisting in funding certain transportation related improvements located within the
boundaries of the TDD (the “TDD Project” and collectively with the CID Project, the “District Projects”).
5.
The District Projects include portions of the “Redevelopment Project” described in the
Master Redevelopment Agreement dated as of _________, 2020 among the City, the Redeveloper and the
Land Clearnace for Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Louis (the “Redevelopment Agreement”).
6.
The Redevelopment Agreement contemplates that the CID and the TDD will be created
and enter into this Agreement with the City and the Redeveloper for purpose of providing the terms upon
which (a) the Redeveloper may be reimbursed for certain costs advanced in connection with the District
Projects and that the TDD and (b) the “City Portion of the TDD Project” described in the TDD Order will
be approved, maintained and transferred to the City, as the applicable local transportation authority, in
accordance with the requirements of the TDD Act.
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AGREEMENT:
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and agreements
contained in this Agreement, the Parties agree as follows:
Section 1.
Authority of the City. The City has full constitutional and lawful right, power
and authority, under current applicable law, to execute and deliver and perform the terms and obligations
of this Agreement, and this Agreement has been duly and validly authorized and approved by all necessary
City proceedings, findings and actions. Accordingly, this Agreement constitutes the legal, valid and
binding obligation of the City, enforceable in accordance with its terms.
Section 2.
Authority of the CID. The CID has the full constitutional and lawful right, power
and authority, under current applicable law, to execute and deliver and perform the terms and obligations
of this Agreement, and this Agreement has been duly and validly authorized and approved by all necessary
CID proceedings, findings and actions. Accordingly, this Agreement constitutes the legal, valid and
binding obligation of the CID, enforceable in accordance with its terms.
Section 3.
Authority of the TDD. The TDD has the full constitutional and lawful right,
power and authority, under current applicable law, to execute and deliver and perform the terms and
obligations of this Agreement, and this Agreement has been duly and validly authorized and approved by
all necessary TDD proceedings, findings and actions. Accordingly, this Agreement constitutes the legal,
valid and binding obligation of the TDD, enforceable in accordance with its terms.
Section 4.
Authority of the Redeveloper. The Redeveloper has the full constitutional and
lawful right, power and authority, under current applicable law, to execute and deliver and perform the
terms and obligations of this Agreement, and the Agreement has been duly and validly authorized and
approved by all necessary Redeveloper proceedings, findings and actions. Accordingly, this Agreement
constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of the Redeveloper, enforceable in accordance with its
terms.
Section 5.
CID Sales Tax. Promptly following the approval of this Agreement by the CID’s
Board of Directors, the CID shall adopt a resolution to impose a community improvement district sales and use
tax (the “CID Sales Tax”). Subject to voter approval, the CID Sales Tax to be levied by the Board of Directors
shall equal one percent (1.00%). The initial proposition approving the CID Sales Tax shall provide that the
CID Sales Tax will expire on December 31, 20___. Subsequent to the approval of the initial proposition, the
CID may submit one or more propositions to the qualified voters extending the duration of the CID Sales Tax
so long as (a) the extension is permitted under the CID Petition (or an amendment thereto approved by the City)
and (b) the Parties have amended this Agreement or entered into an additional district project agreement
providing for the use of any CID Sales Tax revenues generated after December __, 20__.
Section 6. TDD Sales Tax. Promptly following the approval of this Agreement by the TDD’s Board
of Directors, the TDD shall adopt a resolution to impose a community improvement district sales tax (the “TDD
Sales Tax”). Subject to voter approval, the TDD Sales Tax to be levied by the Board of Directors shall equal
one percent (1.00%). The initial proposition approving the TDD Sales Tax shall provide that the TDD Sales
Tax will expire on December 31, 20___. Subsequent to the approval of the initial proposition, the TDD may
submit one or more propositions to the qualified voters extending the duration of the TDD Sales Tax so long
as (a) the extension is permitted under the TDD Petition (or an amendment thereto approved by the Circuit
Court) and (b) the Parties have amended this Agreement or entered into an additional district project agreement
providing for the use of any TDD Sales Tax revenues generated after December __, 20__.
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Section 7.
Continuing Existence of the CID. The CID will not take any action to dissolve
the CID or reduce the rate of the CID Sales Tax prior to December 31, 20___, unless otherwise consented
to by the Redeveloper.
Section 8.
Continuing Existence of the TDD. The TDD will not take any action to dissolve
the TDD or reduce the rate of the TDD Sales Tax prior to December 31, ___, unless otherwise consented
to by the Redeveloper.
Section 9.
District Administration. To ensure proper administration of the Districts, the
CID and the TDD shall engage Gilmore & Bell, P.C., or another entity experienced in the administration
of special taxing districts and reasonably acceptable to the City’s Mayor, to administer the affairs of the
CID and of the TDD.
Section 10.
Construction of the District Projects. The Parties agree that any portion of the
District Projects within the scope of the Redevelopment Project will be constructed pursuant to the
Redevelopment Agreement. [*Add language, if applicable for any portion of the District Projects that will
be outside the scope of the Redevelopment Project, such as TDD funding for off-site parking*]
Section 11.

Financing of the District Projects.

(a)
The Redeveloper shall advance all costs of the portions of the District Projects within the
scope of the Redevelopment Project. Following approval or deemed approval of a Certificate of Substantial
Completion pursuant to Section 3.7 of the Redevelopment Agreement, the Redeveloper shall:
(i)
provide to the CID, an accounting of all costs advanced by the CID to construct
the CID Project and an opinion of legal counsel stating that such costs are eligible to be paid or
reimbursed from CID Sales Tax revenues pursuant to the CID Act (the “Reimbursable CID Project
Costs”); and
(ii)
provide to the TDD, an accounting of all costs advanced by the TDD to construct
the TDD Project and an opinion of legal counsel stating that such costs are eligible to be paid or
reimbursed from TDD Sales Tax revenues pursuant to the TDD Act (the “Reimbursable TDD
Project Costs”).
(b)
Following receipt of such information any additional information reasonably requested by
the CID or the TDD to verify the Redeveloper’s submittals under subsection (a) above:
(i)
the CID shall use all CID Sales Tax revenues, less Annual Operating Costs, to
reimburse the Redeveloper for Reimbursable CID Project Costs; and
(ii)
the TDD, shall use all TDD Sales Tax revenues, less Annual Operating Costs and
subject to subsection (d) below, to reimburse the Redeveloper for Reimbursable TDD Project Costs.
For the purposes of this Section, “Annual Operating Costs” means up to $12,000 for each of the CID and
the TDD beginning with the first fiscal year of the CID and the TDD in which CID Sales Tax revenues and
TDD Sales Tax revenues are generated, increased by 2% for each fiscal year thereafter.
(c)
The reimbursement payments to the Redeveloper described in (b) above shall be made
semi-annually on each May 1 and November 1 beginning on the first such date after the Redeveloper
submits the information required by (b). The CID and the TDD shall continue to make such semi-annual
payments until the earlier of (i) the date upon which the Redeveloper has been fully reimbursed for
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Reimbursable CID Project Costs and Reimbursable TDD Project Costs plus accrued interest as described
below, or (ii) December 31, 20___. Interest shall accrue on the Reimbursable CID Project Costs and the
Reimbursable TDD Project Costs at the rate of 5.00% per annum (based on the 30/360 basis) beginning on
the date of the first payment due under this Section and compounded semi-annually on each May 1 and
November 1 thereafter.
(d)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the TDD may, with the written consent of the Redeveloper
apply all or a portion of the TDD Sales Tax revenues, less Annual Operating Costs, to finance portions of
the TDD Project outside the scope of the Redevelopment Project, including, without limitation, parking
facilities that benefit the property located inside the TDD, but are located outside of the Redevelopment
Area described in the Redevelopment Agreement.
(e)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the CID and the TDD may appropriate CID Sales Tax
revenues and TDD Sales Tax revenues available pursuant to (b) above to the repayment of any bonds or
other obligations issued by or on behalf of the CID or the TDD to finance or refinance Reimbursable CID
Project Costs and Reimbursable TDD Project Costs (provided, however, that the CID or the TDD will not
issue any tax-exempt bonds or other obligations without the written permission of the Executive Director
of the St. Louis Development Corporation).
(f)
Subject to petition by property owners or approval of the qualified voters, as applicable,
the CID and the TDD may impose special assessments, fees, and other revenue sources as may be permitted
by the CID Act, the TDD Act, the CID Petition (as may be amended from time to time) and the TDD
Petition (as may be amended from time to time) to assist in financing the CID Project and the TDD Project.
If such assessment, fee or other revenue source is petitioned for or approved by the applicable property
owners or qualified voters, the City, the CID and the TDD will cooperate in the imposition and collection
of such assessment, fee and other revenue source in accordance with applicable law. However, none of the
City, the CID nor the TDD will seek property owner or qualified voter approval of any assessment, fee or
other revenue sources without the written consent of the Redeveloper.
Section 12.

Approval, Maintenace and Transfer of City Portion of the TDD Project.

(a)
The City, as the applicable local transportation authority under the TDD Act, hereby
approves the City Portion of the TDD Project. The TDD will enter into an agreement with the Missouri
Highways and Transportation Commission regarding the “State Portion of the TDD Project” described in
the TDD Order.
(b)
Upon completion of the City Portion of the TDD Project, the Redeveloper or the TDD, as
applicable, shall (i) dedicate all components of the City Portion of the TDD Project to be maintained as
City right-of-way to the City (which shall be maintained by the City in the same manner as other City rightsof-way) and (ii) shall grant a lease, license or easement to the City for any component of the City Portion
of the TDD Project outside of the City right-of-way (which lease, license or easement shall (A) provide for
public use subject to reasonable time, place and manner restrictions, (B) be for the useful life of the
applicable component, and (C) shall require the Redeveloper or other private entity to maintain the
component).
Section 13.
Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement is held to be
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder shall continue in full force and effect, to
the extent the remainder can be given effect without the invalid provision.
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Section 14.
Waiver. The City’s failure at any time hereafter to require strict performance by
the CID, the TDD or the Redeveloper of any provision of this Agreement shall not waive, affect or diminish
any right of the City thereafter to demand strict compliance and performance therewith.
Section 15.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City, the CID, the TDD and the Redeveloper have caused this
Agreement to be executed in their respective names and the City, the CID and the TDD have caused their
respective seals to be affixed thereto, and attested as to the date first above written.
THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
By:

By:

Lyda Krewson, Mayor

Darlene Green, Comptroller

(SEAL)
Attest:

Dionne Flowers, City Register
Approved as to Form:

Julian Bush, City Counselor
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SOCCER STADIUM COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

By:

________________, Chairperson

(SEAL)
Attest:

______________, Secretary
SOCCER STADIUM TRANSPORTATION
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:

________________, Chairperson

(SEAL)
Attest:

______________, Secretary
TKFC LC
By:
Name:
Title:
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EXHIBIT E
ASSIGNMENT OF SALES AGREEMENT AND RELATED MATTERS
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ASSIGNMENT OF SALES AGREEMENT
AND RELATED MATTERS
(MoDOT Property)

This Assignment of Sales Agreement and Related Matters (the “Agreement”) is made
this 31 st day of January, 2020, by and among LCRA Holdings Corporation (“Assignor”),
TKFC LC, a Missouri limited liability company (“Assignee”), Land Clearance for
Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Louis (“LCRA”) and the City of St. Louis,
Missouri acting by and through the Board of Public Service (“City”, with the Assignor,
Assignee and LCRA, the “Parties”).
WHEREAS, the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission (hereinafter,
“Seller”), and Assignor, as purchaser, have heretofore entered into that certain Sales
Agreement dated November 15, 2019 (the “Contract”), covering the sale of certain real
property and improvements thereon, being in the City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “Property”);
WHEREAS, Assignor desires to assign to Assignee the right, title and interes t of
Assignor as seller under the Contract pursuant to Section 13 thereof, except for and excluding
certain provisions under the Contract as set forth in Section 1 below, and Assignee desires
to acquire such right, title and interest of Assignor and to assume the obligations of Assignor
under the Contract, except for and excluding certain provisions under the Contract as set
forth in Section 1 below; and
WHEREAS, the Parties have discussed and agreed to certain other matters and they
desire to document those agreements as set forth in this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
of which is hereby acknowledged, and in further consideration of the mutual covenants and
agreements contained herein, Assignor and Assignee hereby agree as follows:
1.
Assignor hereby ASSIGNS, TRANSFERS, SETS OVER and DELIVERS unto
Assignee all of its right, title and interest in and to the Contract, except for and expressly
excluding Section 17 of the Contract, entitled “Indemnification”, which Section 17 is
excluded from this assignment and is not assumed by Assignee. In lieu of such Section 17 of
the Contract, Assignee does agree to the following:
INDEMNIFICATION: Except for and excluding damages or injury arising out of
the intentional acts and gross negligence of the Assignor, the Assignee shall
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Assignor, including its members and
department employees, from any claim or liability whether based on a claim for
damages to real or personal property or to a person for any matter relating to or
arising out of the Assignee's performance of its obligations under this
Agreement. The Assignee’s obligations to the Assignor under this paragraph,
however, expressly exclude any third party claims related to the state of the title
of the Property or regarding the development or redevelopment of the Property
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under any tax increment financing agreements or arrangements entered into by the
Assignor or the City of St. Louis, Missouri.
Except as stated in this Agreement, Assignee does also further expressly not assume
or agree to undertake any obligations and responsibilities of Assignor under any other
agreement between Assignor and the Seller, including but not limited to that certain Cost
Share Agreement, as amended; Road Relinquishment Agreement and Municipal Agreement
which have been or are being negotiated to be signed solely by the Seller and Assignor.
2.
Assignee hereby accepts the assignment and transfer and assumes and
covenants to perform the obligations of Assignor under the Contract, as provided herein.
3.
Assignor hereby represents and warrants to the Assignee that it has performed
all obligations required to be performed by Assignor under the Contract to the date of this
Assignment and is not in default under the Contract as of the date of this Assignment.
4.
The Assignee shall transfer, as a charitable contribution, to the City fee simple
title to all the real estate (rights-of-ways) needed for the City to build out the streets, bike
lanes, sidewalks and other infrastructure (“City Infrastructure”) required by the Municipal
Agreement between the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission and the City
related to Job. No. J612222, at no cost to the City as shown on the attached Exhibit A; further
such transfer shall occur by February 28, 2020. In anticipation of that transfer, the Assignee
shall provide a copy of the current title commitment for the Property no later than February
3, 2020.
5.
The Parties have had numerous conversations about the proposed curb cuts
and future use of the property being acquired by the Assignee which is located west of the
western line of 22 nd Street between Market Street on the South and Olive Street on the North.
As to that property, the Parties agree as follows: (a) the Parties will meet with the owner
(“Owner”) of the Pear Tree Inn (“Hotel”) to discuss and negotiate in good faith as to the
options for modifications to the entrances to the Hotel, which modification shall comply with
the Access Justification Report filed with the Missouri Department of Transportation and the
Federal Highway Administration for such area (“AJR”); (b) the City will provide a relocated
entrance to the Hotel along the North line of Market Street; (c) the City will negotiate to
acquire the right-of-way needed to comply with the AJR, including as necessary to reestablish 22 nd Street between Market and Olive Streets; (d) the Assignee will negotiate with
the Owner and the Hotel to provide an easement for access to and from the Hotel from 22 nd
Street in a manner consistent with the AJR.
6.
The Parties agree that they shall meet to discuss the plan for the Assignee’s
earth-moving activities on the Property in the area around 22nd Street and the extension of
Clark Street and shall agree in writing on how the Assignee and its contractors undertake the
activities in order to minimize the risk of the Assignee’s activities resulting in a collapse of
or other damage to the MSD sewer on such portion of the Property. Assignee has no
responsibility for any activity on such portion of the Property by either the City or the State
of Missouri.
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7.
The construction by the City of the City Infrastructure will result in additional
storm water runoff and as a result, the City is required to undertake certain mitigation efforts
(“Mitigation”); the Assignee has agreed to increase the capacity of its mitigation efforts to
also accommodate the City’s Mitigation requirements, and SLDC will fund the costs of such
Mitigation requirements by paying the Assignee $100,000.
8.
The Parties will negotiate, draft and finalize the Encroachment Agreements for
the tunnel under Market Street, the tie-backs under future 22 nd Street and any other structural
improvements to remain in the City right-of-way in a form substantially similar to the draft
forms that haves been exchanged among the Parties; such agreement shall be finalized before
the construction on any assets within the public right-of-way, but no later than March 1,
2020.
9.
The Parties will negotiate, draft and finalize the Market Street Rebuild
Agreement in a form substantially similar to the draft form that has been exchanged among
the Parties; such agreement shall be finalized by March 1, 2020.
10.
The Parties will negotiate, draft and finalize a Construction Encroachment
Agreement in a form substantially similar to the form prepared for the Foundry project and
the draft that has been exchanged among the Parties; such agreement shall be finalized by
March 1, 2020.
11.
This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts, and signature
of any one counterpart shall be deemed signature to all other counterparts, which when taken
together shall constitute one agreement. An electronic pdf signature sent via e-mail shall be
binding as an original. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
parties hereto, and their respective successors and assigns, and shall be governed by the laws
of the State of Missouri.
[SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOW]
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iN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed by the parties
hereto on the day, month and year first above written.
ASSIGNEE:

AS SIGNOR:

TKFC LC
a Missouri limited liability company

LCRA HOLDiNGS CORPORATION

By:

Name:

Title:

\L.

Lk

Name: Otis Williams

Title:Executive Director
Attest:

Deputy Executive Director
and Assistant Secretary

7464393.3
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EXHIBIT A
(See attached)
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*Right-of-ways to be transferred pursuant to Section 4 of the Agreement are shown as the
outlined and crosshatched area.
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EXHIBIT F
CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
TKFC LC (the “Redeveloper”), pursuant to that certain Master Redevelopment Agreement dated
as of ________, 2020, among The City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “City”), the Land Clearance for
Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Louis (the “Authority”) and the Redeveloper (the
“Agreement”), hereby certifies to the City and the Authority as follows:
1.
Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings set
forth in the Agreement.
2.
That as of ____________________, 20___, the Redevelopment Project has been
substantially completed in accordance with the Agreement and all applicable Governmental Approvals.
3.
The Redevelopment Project has been completed in a workmanlike manner and in
accordance with (a) the plans and permits approved by the City for the Redevelopment Project and (b) the
applicable zoning and other ordinances that govern the construction of the Redevelopment Project.
4.

Lien waivers for the Redevelopment Project have been obtained.

5.
This Certificate of Substantial Completion is accompanied by the project architect’s
certificate of substantial completion on AIA Form G-704 (or the substantial equivalent thereof), a copy of
which is attached hereto as Appendix A and by this reference incorporated herein), certifying that the
Redevelopment Project has been substantially completed in accordance with the Agreement and the
applicable plans and specifications.
6.
This Certificate of Substantial Completion is being issued by the Redeveloper to the City
and the Authority in accordance with the Agreement to evidence the satisfaction of all obligations and
covenants of the Redeveloper under the Agreement with respect to the construction of the Redevelopment
Project.
7.
The Authority’s acceptance (below) in writing to this Certificate shall evidence the
satisfaction of all obligations and covenants of the Redeveloper under the Agreement a with respect to the
construction of the Redevelopment Project.
This Certificate is given without prejudice to any rights against third parties which exist as of the
date hereof or which may subsequently come into being. All certifications or statements made or set forth
in this Certificate of Substantial Completion are made solely for the benefit of the City and the Authority
and shall not be relied upon or used for any purpose by any third party in any proceeding, claim or contest
of any kind, nature or character.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his/her hand this _____ day of
______________________, _____.
TKFC LC
By:
Name:
Title:

ACCEPTED:
LAND CLEARANCE FOR REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS
By:
Name:
Title:
(Insert Notary Form(s) and Legal Description)
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EXHIBIT G
FORM OF FEDERAL WORK AUTHORIZATION PROGRAM AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF MISSOURI
CITY OF ST. LOUIS

)
) SS
)
AFFIDAVIT

herein.

I, the undersigned, am over the age of 18 years and have personal knowledge of the matters stated

I am a duly authorized representative of TKFC LC, a Missouri limited liability company (the
“Redeveloper”), and am authorized by the Redeveloper to attest to the matters set forth herein.
I hereby affirm the Redeveloper’s enrollment and participation in a “federal work authorization
program” as defined in Section 285.525 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended, with respect to
the employees working in connection with the acquisition and construction of the Redevelopment Project
described in the Master Redevelopment Agreement dated as of ____________, 2020 among The City of
St. Louis, Missouri, the Land Clearance for Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Louis and the
Redeveloper (the “Redevelopment Project”).
The Redeveloper and its affiliates do not knowingly employ any person who is an “unauthorized
alien” as defined in Section 285.525 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended, in connection with
the Redevelopment Project.
Further Affiant Sayeth Not.
TKFC LC,
a Missouri limited liability company

By:
Name:
Title:

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ______ day of __________, 2020.

Notary Public
My commission expires on:
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EXHIBIT H
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND NON-DISCRIMINATION GUIDELINES
In any contract for work in the Area, the Redeveloper, its designees, successors, assigns, and its
contractors and subcontractors shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances or regulations
governing equal opportunity and nondiscrimination laws (the “Nondiscrimination Laws”). Moreover, the
Redeveloper shall contractually require its contractors and subcontractors to comply with the
Nondiscrimination Laws.
The Redeveloper and its contractos will not contract or subcontract with any party known to have
been found in violation of any such laws, ordinances, regulations or these guidelines.
The Redeveloper shall comply with Ordinance No. 70767, as may be amended and supplemented,
as applicable. The Redeveloper and the Authority agree that Executive Order #46 and Ordinance No. 69427
are not legally applicable to the Project. However, the Redeveloper agrees to make good faith efforts to
have workforce diversity during the construction of the Project.
The Redeveloper agrees for itself and its successors and assigns, that there shall be covenants to
ensure that there shall be no discriminitation on party of the Redeveloper, its successors or assigns upon the
basis of race, color, creed, familial status, national origin or ancestry, sex, marital status, age, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, religion or disability in the sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy
of any property, or any improvements erected or to be erected in the Area or any part thereof, and those
covenants shall run with the land and shall be enforceable by the City of St. Louis and the United States of
America, as their interests may appear in the project.
The Redeveloper shall fully comply (and ensure compliance by “anchor tenants”) with the
provisions of St. Louis City Ordinance No. 60275m which is codified at Chapter 3.90 of the Revised
Ordiannces of The City of St. Louis.
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EXHIBIT I
FORM OF PROJECT EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE REPORT
TKFC LC (the “Redeveloper”), pursuant to the Master Redevelopment Agreement dated as of
___________, 2020 (the “Redevelopment Agreement”) by and among The City of St. Louis, Missouri, the
Land Clearance for Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Louis and Redeveloper, does hereby certify
that project exemption certificate provided pursuant to Section 5.2 of the Redevelopment Agreement was
used to avoid sales and use taxes that would have otherwise been charged in connection with the purchase
of construction materials used to construct the Redevelopment Project (as defined in the Redevelopment
Agreement), as shown on Schedule I attached hereto.
TKFC LC, a Missouri limited liability company

By:
Name:
Title:
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SCHEDULE I
Name of Vendor

Vendor Address

Amount Purchased

Description

ABC Lumber, Inc.

123 Main St., St. Louis, MO

$100,000.00

lumber
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EXHIBIT J
MHTC PROPERTY SALES AGREEMENT
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EXHIBIT K
MARKET STREET REBUILD AGREEMENT
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THIS MARKET STREET COOPERATION AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) in entered
into by THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, a constitution charter city of the State of Missouri
(the “City”) and TKFC LC, a Missouri limited liability company (‘Team”).
WHEREAS, The City owns Market Street between 21st Street and 22nd Street (herein after
“Market Street”), which is a four lane east-west street including a bridge over certain interstate
highway ramps which are being abandoned;
WHEREAS, Market Street and the bridge are in deteriorated condition and in need of
demolition and rebuilding;
WHEREAS, the City and the Missouri Department of Transportation have entered into an
agreement to rebuild certain streets in and adjacent to the Redevelopment Project and to share
costs related to the rebuilding (the “Cost Share Agreement”);
WHEREAS, this rebuilding of Market Street was a project identified in the Cost Share
Agreement between the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission and the Land
Clearance for Redevelopment Authority of the City of St. Louis dated November 15, 2019 and
$1,679,168.40 is available for that work;
WHEREAS, the Team is redeveloping approximately thirty-four acres of vacant land
immediately adjacent to Market Street, and said redevelopment project will include a soccer
stadium, soccer training and practice facilities, team offices, and outdoor public plazas and
gathering places (the “Redevelopment Project’) and will be a major asset to the City;
WHEREAS, in conjunction with the Redevelopment Project the City desires and the Team
wishes to cooperate with the City in effecting the demolition of the current improvements on
Market Street, including the bridge, and the rebuilding of Market Street at grade, and to do so in
a coordinated manner with the Redevelopment Project;
WHEREAS, the Team has prepared and the City has approved, concept plans for the
replacement of Market Street which will include certain hardscape and landscape improvements,
lighting, safety features, and reconstruction and the construction of a tunnel pursuant to an
encroachment agreement with the City (the “Market Street Concept Plans”);
WHEREAS, Market Street will be at all times (except as otherwise herein provided) City
property and a City street and open to the public;
WHEREAS, the Team is willing to fund the preparation of documents for the development
of the Market Street in a manner consistent with the Market Street Concept Plans as provided
above (the “Design Documents”);
WHEREAS, upon the completion of the Design Documents and acceptance of the Design
Documents by the City, the Team, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, is willing to fund the
implementation of the Design Documents;
WHEREAS, upon final acceptance of completion and submittal of proof of expenditures
satisfactory to the City, the City shall reimburse the Team up to the amount available in the Cost
Share Agreement for said work;
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WHEREAS, pursuant to section 70.210-70.325 RSMo, municipalities and private entities,
such as the Team, are authorized to contract and cooperate for the planning, development, and
construction of any public improvement or facility;
WHEREAS, the City and Team desire to enter into this Agreement, which provides
procedures for their cooperation in the design and construction of the Market Street Project; and
WHEREAS, the execution and delivery by the City of this Agreement has been authorized
by City Ordinance No. ___________ (BB ___________).
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the above stated premises and other
good and valuable consideration, the parties agree as follows:
1.

General Provisions.

(a)
License to Market Street Area. The City hereby grants to the Team and its
respective agents, employees, consultants, contractors, successors, and assigns during the term
of this Agreement, the continuous and unrestricted, non-exclusive right, subject to the provisions
of this Agreement, to enter upon the Market Street area for the purpose of developing the Design
Documents and otherwise designing and constructing the Market Street Project, all in accordance
with this Agreement. At all times during the term of this Agreement, Market Street shall remain a
public street and all improvements within the street shall remain the property of the City of St.
Louis.
(b)

Term.

(i)
Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence on the date on
which this Agreement has been executed by the Team and the City, and the term shall expire
upon issuance of the Certificate of Completion to the Team and reimbursement in full of verified
costs as provided in Section 4(p).
(ii)

Termination.

(1)
By the Team. The Team shall have no right to terminate this
Agreement for convenience and without cause prior to commencement of construction
(hereinafter defined) of the Market Street Project. As used herein, “commencement of
construction” shall mean the first physical alteration of Market Street by or on behalf of the Team.
Upon commencement of construction, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Team
shall not have any right to terminate this Agreement until construction is completed in accordance
with the Construction Documents (hereinafter defined). In the event the Team fails to commence
construction, the Team’s damages shall be limited to the direct verifiable out of pocket costs
incurred by the City up to the time of failure of commencement of construction.
(2)
By the City. The City shall have the right at any time prior to
completion of construction to terminate this Agreement in the event that (i) the Team fails to begin
construction of the Market Street improvements within twelve months of approval of this
Agreement. The City shall exercise such termination option by providing the Team with one
hundred eighty (180) days prior written notice (the “Notice Period”). If construction by the Team
has not commenced by the expiration of the Notice Period, this Agreement automatically shall
terminate on the one hundred eightieth day after such written notice is given.
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(4) The Parties’ Rights and Obligations Upon Termination. Upon
expiration or termination of this Agreement, thereafter (i) no party shall have any further obligation
or liability hereunder, except for matters which expressly survive termination, and (ii) all
improvements and fixtures located in Market Street shall remain as the property of the City.

(c)
Communication with the Public. The parties shall cooperate and coordinate
together to communicate with the public regarding Market Street and the Market Street Project.
(d)

Designated Representatives.
(i)

The Team’s “Designated Representative” is:
Jason Thein
TKFC LC
P.O. Box 16620
St. Louis, Mo. 63105
Telephone: 314-339-7436
Email: jthein@MLS4thelou.com

(ii)

The City’s “Designated Representative” is:
Board of Public Service
Attn: President
Room 301 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
With a copy to:
Street Department
Attn: Director of Streets
1900 Hampton Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63139-2988
City Counselor’s Office
Attn: City Counselor
Room 314 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103

Each party hereto may replace its Designated Representative by providing written notice thereof
to the other parties.
(e)
Authority. The City hereby represents and warrants to the Team that (i) the
City is authorized to enter into and consummate the transaction contemplated by this Agreement
and (ii) the execution of this Agreement and the performance by the City of its obligations under
this Agreement do not and will not conflict with any other agreements to which the City (or any of
its departments or affiliates) is a party, or violate the charter or any Ordinance of the City of St.
Louis. The Team hereby represents and warrants to the City that (i) the Team is authorized to
enter into and consummate the transaction contemplated by this Agreement and (ii) the execution
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of this Agreement and the performance by the Team of its obligations under this Agreement do
not and will not conflict with any other agreements to which the Team is a party.
(f)
The Objectives of the Team. The Team agrees to use its best efforts to
implement and effect the development of Market Street in accordance with the Design Documents
and pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
2.

The Design Phase.

(a)
The Design Documents. Subject to the terms of this Agreement, including
without limitation the termination rights contained herein, the parties agree that the Team will
engage, at the Team’s sole cost and expense, one or more design firms chosen by the Team, in
its sole discretion, to prepare the Design Documents for the proposed development of Market
Street, consistent with and in further iteration of the concept designs previously reviewed and
approved by the parties (the “Concept Designs”). The Design Documents shall include complete
information relating to the proposed appearance and infrastructure of Market Street, including but
not limited to information relating to traffic and pedestrian flow, bicycle paths, street lighting,
sidewalks, landscaping, and the location and types of hardscape improvements, if any.
(b)
Preliminary Review. While the Team is working with the design
professionals in the development of the Design Documents, the Team and the City shall
cooperate through an informal meeting or meetings so that the City’s Designated Representative
and the City’s Designated Representative’s designees may review the Design Documents in light
of the parties’ mutual approval of the Concept Designs and discuss the City’s initial reactions
and/or comments thereto with the Team in an effort to address issues so that the formal review
process is expedited to the greatest extent possible. Thereafter, the Team may, but shall not be
obligated to, cause its design firm to revise the Design Documents before the Team submits the
Design Documents to the City for formal approval pursuant to Section 2(c) below.
(c)
The Approval Process. After the informal preliminary review contemplated
in Section 2(b) above and upon the Team’s approval of any revisions to the Design Documents,
the Team shall submit four (4) complete sets of the Design Documents to the City’s Designated
Representative for review and approval as provided in this Section.
(d)
Within ten (10) business days after his or her receipt of the Design
Documents, the City’s Designated Representative shall present the Design Documents to the
City’s Board of Public Service (“BPS”), the Street Department and the City’s Office of the Disabled
(collectively, the “Reviewing Parties”). Within thirty (30) days after their receipt of the Design
Documents, the Reviewing Parties shall notify the Team in writing as to whether or not they have
approved the Design Documents. If any of the Reviewing Parties have not approved the Design
Documents, then their written notifications to the Team shall specify the reasons therefor, in which
event the Team may, but shall not be obligated to, revise the Design Documents and re-submit
the same to the City for review and approval. If the Team re-submits the Design Documents to
the Reviewing Parties as provided in the immediately preceding sentence, then within ten (10)
days after their receipt of the re-submitted Design Documents, the Reviewing Parties shall notify
the Team in writing as to whether or not they have approved the re-submitted Design Documents.
If any of the Reviewing Parties (with respect to the changes) have not approved the re-submitted
Design Documents, then their written notifications to the Team shall specify the reasons therefor.
The foregoing procedure shall be repeated until either the Team ceases its efforts to obtain
approval of the Design Documents or the Design Documents have been finally approved by the
Reviewing Parties.
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(e) Notwithstanding the ten- and thirty-day periods of time referenced in the
foregoing provisions, the Reviewing Parties shall use their best efforts to expedite their review
and approval processes; provided, however, that the foregoing shall not require any Reviewing
Party to take any action that would violate or otherwise be contrary to any ordinance to which said
party is subject. The provisions of any ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding, approval of the
Design Documents by the Reviewing Parties shall be sufficient to bind the City with respect
thereto and shall be the only Design Documents approval required on behalf of the City.
3.

The Construction Phase.

(a)
The Construction Documents. Upon the completion of the Design
Documents and the parties’ approval of same as provided in Section 2 above, the parties agree
that the Team will engage an engineer to prepare plans and specifications for the construction of
the Market Street Project (the “Construction Documents”), which shall be subject to the
approval of the City and the Team as provided in this Section.
(b)
The Approval Process. Upon completion of the Construction Documents,
the Team shall deliver nine (9) complete sets of the Construction Documents to the City’s
Designated Representative. Within five (5) business days after his or her receipt of the
Construction Documents, the City’s Designated Representative shall present the Construction
Documents to BPS for review and approval and to the Plan Examination Section of the City’s
Building Division solely for the purpose of confirming whether the Construction Documents comply
with the applicable building codes (collectively, the “CD Reviewing Parties”). Within twenty (20)
business days after their receipt of the Construction Documents, the CD Reviewing Parties shall
notify the Team in writing as to whether they have approved or disapproved the Construction
Documents. If any of the CD Reviewing Parties elects not to approve the Construction
Documents, then such CD Reviewing Party’s written notification to the Team shall specify the
reasons therefor. If any of the CD Reviewing Parties elect not to approve the Construction
Documents, then the Team may, but shall not be obligated to, revise the Construction Documents
and re-submit the same to the CD Reviewing Parties for review and approval. If the Team resubmits the Construction Documents to the CD Reviewing Parties as provided in the immediately
preceding sentence, then within ten (10) days after their receipt of the re-submitted Construction
Documents, the CD Reviewing Parties shall notify the Team in writing as to whether or not they
have approved the re-submitted Construction Documents. If any of the CD Reviewing Parties
have not approved the re-submitted Construction Documents, then their written notifications to
the Team shall specify the reasons therefor. The foregoing procedure shall be repeated until
either the Team ceases its efforts to obtain approval of the Construction Documents or the
Construction Documents have been finally approved by the Team and the CD Reviewing Parties.
Notwithstanding the ten- and twenty-day periods of time referenced in the foregoing provisions,
the CD Reviewing Parties shall each use their best efforts to expedite their review and approval
processes; provided, however, that the foregoing shall not require any CD Reviewing Party to
take any action that would violate or otherwise be contrary to any ordinance to which said CD
Reviewing Party is subject. If the CD Reviewing Parties approve the Construction Documents,
the provisions of any ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding, the City shall be deemed to have
approved the Construction Documents and no further City review or approval shall be required
and the City and any applicable departments of the City shall issue any building permits or other
authorizations that are required for the Team to commence construction of the Market Street
Project; provided, however, that the Team’s contractor or contractors shall be required to secure
a building permit and, in addition, separate permits for work including, but not limited to, plumbing
and electrical to the extent the Construction Documents contemplate such work. Subsection
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notwithstanding, all full or partial closures of Market Street must be approved by the Street
Department.
(c)
Changes to the Construction Documents. If, after the City’s approval of the
Construction Documents as provided above, the Team desires to make a material change to the
Construction Documents, then such change shall be subject to the approval of the CD Reviewing
Parties on behalf of the City, as required above. As used in this Agreement, a “material change”
means a change that would materially affect the types or locations of the improvements on Market
Street.
(d)
Construction Funding. Before construction begins the Team shall provide
BPS with a letter certifying that construction funds are available to complete the work.
(e)
Compliance with Laws. All work performed by or on behalf of the Team in
connection with the Market Street Project shall be done in a professional and workmanlike
manner, according to the best practices of the respective trades, and so as to comply with all
applicable statutes, laws, ordinances, rules, codes, orders and specifications of all federal, state
and local agencies, utilities or other bodies having jurisdiction, including but not limited to
occupational safety and health acts and regulations, and the following state statutes pertaining to
public works: prevailing wages on public works, §§ 290.210-290.340, RSMo; public works during
excessive unemployment §§ 290.550-290.580, RSMo; prompt payment §§ 34.057, 34.058,
RSMo.; and bonding of public works § 107.170 RSMo. Furthermore, the Team shall cause the
Design Documents and the Construction Documents to comply with the federal Americans with
Disabilities Act and other applicable laws relating to access for persons with disabilities. If, after
completion and acceptance of the work, alterations must be made to Market Street due to the
enactment of any new law or any amendment of a law existing on the Date Hereof, then the Team
shall be obligated to complete such alterations or improvements. The Team shall file with the
Secretary of BPS the name and address of all contractors and subcontractors who will work on
the construction of the Market Street Project, together with the dollar amount of all contracts for
the Market Street Project. All such contractors and subcontractors shall be licensed by the City
and current on payment of all applicable City taxes, and the Team shall secure and pay for (or
shall cause its contractors and subcontractors to secure and pay for) all necessary licenses,
permits and inspection fees relating to the Market Street Project.
(f)
MBE/WBE Policy. The Team will comply, and will require its contractors
and subcontractors to comply, with the MBE/WBE policy that is attached hereto as Exhibit B (the
“MBE/WBE Policy”), for purposes of the Market Street Project.
(g)
Procurement. Upon determination by the Team that acceptable bids which
conform to the Construction Documents for the Market Street Project have been received from
one or more contractors, the Team shall have the authority to select the contractor(s) (or a
construction manager at-risk) for the Market Street Project in the Team’s sole discretion.
(h)
Insurance. The Team shall cause its contractors and subcontractors for the
Park Project to minimally carry the following insurance during the period of construction:
(i)

Workers Compensation: In amounts required under Missouri
Workers Compensation law

(ii)

Employer’s Liability: $1,000,000 Bodily Injury Per Occurrence
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(iii)

Commercial General and Umbrella Liability: Commercial umbrella
insurance with a limit of not less than $3,000,000 (which limit shall
be increased annually to meet the sovereign immunity limit) each
occurrence — the City, its officers, and employees shall be included
as “additional insureds” under the CGL policy.

(iv)

Business Automobile Liability: Coverage of not less than
$1,000,000 per occurrence — coverage shall extend to owned and
non-owned autos

The Team shall furnish the City with standard certificates of insurance as evidence of all such
insurance prior to commencement of the construction contemplated by this Agreement. All
certificates shall provide for thirty (30) days written notice to the City prior to the cancellation,
expiration or reduction of the limits of any insurance referred to therein and shall name the City,
its officers, and employees as additional insureds. All insurers shall have an A.M. Best rating of
A-, IX or higher and be fully authorized to conduct business in the State of Missouri. Any such
required minimum amounts shall not be construed to limit the liability of the Team or its
contractor(s).
Upon written notice from the City’s Comptroller that the limitations on liability of the City under
section 537.610 RSMo. have been increased pursuant to subsection 537.610.5 above the
amounts of coverage provided by the Team as of the time of such notice, the Team shall within
ten business days cause its liability coverage to be increased to the amount determined pursuant
to subsection 537.610.5, and shall provide evidence of such increase to the Comptroller.
(i)
Construction Contracts. Upon compliance with Section 3(g) above, the
Team shall negotiate and execute a contract with a construction manager to implement
construction or separate construction contract(s) with the successful bidder(s). The contract with
the construction manager shall require notice to and coordination with the City of any closure or
partial closure of Market Street. Thereupon, the City shall issue all necessary building permits
subject to Section 3(b) above (provided that the selected contractor(s) have made application for
such permits, such applications reflect compliance with all applicable codes, ordinances and laws,
and the requisite permit fees have been paid) and other authorizations to allow the Team and its
contractors to commence construction of the Market Street Project and authorize entry of the
Team and its contractors onto Market Street.
(j)
Termination of Construction Contracts. The Team shall have the right, in
its sole discretion, to terminate any construction contract and/or replace any contractor or
subcontractor engaged in connection with the Market Street Project. The Team shall notify the
City’s Designated Representative, in writing, within seven (7) days of such action.
(k)
City Monitor. The City’s Designated Representative shall designate a City
monitor (the “Monitor”) in connection with the Market Street Project work. The Monitor may be
changed by the City’s Designated Representative upon one (1) week’s prior written notice to the
Team. The Team shall furnish the Monitor with a copy of the bid package pursuant to Section 3(g)
for review and comment within a reasonable time prior to its issuance, and shall advise the Monitor
of the process for soliciting bids. The Team shall notify the Monitor when it believes acceptable
bids have been received for the project. The Monitor shall review all bonds and insurance posted
or tendered by the Team and its contractors in connection with the Market Street Project for
compliance with this Agreement and shall notify the Team of any deficiency, including but not
limited to any deficiency with respect to the MBE/WBE Policy. If the Monitor reasonably believes
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any material provision of this Agreement has been violated by the Team or that work being done
or facilities being installed do not conform to the plans and specifications approved pursuant to
this Agreement, he shall notify the Team, and the Monitor, the President of BPS and the City’s
Designated Representative shall confer with the Team about the matter. If in the reasonable
judgment of the President of BPS the matter is not satisfactorily resolved within ten (10) days after
notice to the Team, the President of BPS may, but need not, cause suspension of the building
permits or other authorization to the Team and its contractors to enter City property for project
installation purposes until the matter is resolved. If the President of BPS suspends any building
permits or other authorization to the Team (or its contractors) in connection with the Market Street
Project, then the Team shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by providing the City with
five (5) days prior written notice, in which event this Agreement automatically shall terminate on
the sixth day after such written notice is given. If the Team terminates this Agreement as provided
in the immediately preceding sentence, then the Team and the City shall jointly devise a plan to
mitigate the impact of the termination of this Agreement by returning Market Street to the same
condition as it existed prior to the commencement of construction or with such modifications to
such condition as BPS determines to be acceptable.
(l)
Liens. The Team shall, in its construction contracts, require each contractor
to agree that no labor performed or materials furnished and incorporated in Market Street shall
be the basis for filing a lien against the City or Market Street. Furthermore, the Team shall
indemnify and hold harmless the City from and against any liability arising from the claim of any
lien against the City or against Market Street for construction performed or for labor, materials,
services or other products incorporated into Market Street. The Team shall not, directly or
indirectly, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist any mortgage, pledge, lien charge,
encumbrance or claim on or with respect to Market Street or any part thereof other than as
provided herein. The Team shall reimburse the City for any expense incurred by it in order to
discharge or remove any such mortgage, pledge, lien, charge, encumbrance or claim.
(m)

Change to the Construction Documents during Construction.

(i)
The Team shall furnish any request for a change order which
exceeds $10,000 in cost to the Monitor within five (5) business days of the Team’s receipt thereof,
and shall notify the Monitor of any changes in the Construction Documents proposed by the Team.
If the Team receives a request for a change order or desires to make such a change in the
Construction Documents which would result in a material change (as defined in Section 3(c)
above) to the Market Street Project as designed, or would cause the Market Street Project to be
inconsistent with the approved plans and specifications, it shall, prior to approving such change,
secure the approval of the City to such change order, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned, or delayed. If a proposed change order is not a material change, then the
Team shall have the right to approve or reject such change order in its sole discretion.
(ii)
If any change order would increase the cost of the Market Street
Project, and the Team agrees to pay the increased cost, the Team may, in its sole discretion,
proceed with the change order or seek approval for an amendment to the Design Drawings
pursuant to Section 3(c) of this Agreement.
(n)
Review of Records. The Team shall retain at its offices copies of all Market
Street Project invoices, lien waivers and payment records showing the amounts paid and
retainage, which shall be available during normal business hours to the City. If the City desires
copies of such records, the Team shall provide them within seven (7) days of a written request
for them from the City.
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(o)
Inspections during Construction.
Prior to the commencement of
construction, the Team shall notify the City of the dates of commencement and anticipated
completion of construction on Market Street. BPS, in conjunction with the City’s Designated
Representative, shall determine an inspection schedule and perform inspections at appropriate
times during construction solely for the purpose of confirming that the Market Street Project is
being completed in accordance with the Construction Documents and applicable laws.
(p)
Final Inspection and Payment. Upon completion of the Market Street
Project and prior to final payments and release of retainage, the Team shall notify the City which
shall inspect Market Street. If the Market Street Project has been completed according to the
Construction Documents, BPS shall issue a Certificate of Completion to the Team and BPS shall
accept the Market Street improvements. The Team shall then make the final payment to the
contractors and suppliers and shall thereafter deliver copies of the “as built” drawings and
warranties to BPS. The Team shall submit copies of paid invoices or other proof of payment
satisfactory to the City detailing costs incurred by the Team on the Market Street Project. The
City shall promptly reimburse the Team verified costs up to $1,679,168.40 for the work. Upon
delivery and acceptance of the completed Market Street improvements by BPS, the completed
improvements shall be the property of the City.
(q)
Construction Duration. Subject to the termination rights contained in this
Agreement (including without limitation Section 1(b)(ii) above) and subject to force majeure, the
Team and the City intend for the Market Street Project to be completed within thirty-six (36)
months after construction commences. As used in the immediately preceding sentence, “force
majeure” shall mean failure to perform, in whole or in part, due to contingencies beyond the
Team’s reasonable control, including without limitation unusual weather conditions, strikes, riots,
war, fire, explosions, acts of God, injunctions, failure of the City or other governmental agency to
provide any necessary governmental approvals after timely request therefor, and failure of
equipment suppliers to timely provide the equipment needed for the Market Street Project. The
City agrees to cooperate with the Team to enable the Team to complete construction of the Market
Street Project as provided above.
5.
Default. If either party is in default of this Agreement by reason of failure or refusal
to comply with any of the terms of this Agreement and such defaulting party fails to cure such
default within thirty (30) days after such party’s receipt of written notice thereof from the nondefaulting party (or such longer period as is provided in this Agreement), then the non-defaulting
party(s) shall have the right, but not the obligation, (i) to terminate this Agreement upon ten (10)
business days written notice to the defaulting party (in which event this Agreement automatically
shall terminate on the eleventh (11th) day after such written notice is given) and/or (ii) to exercise
any other rights or remedies available to the non-defaulting party(s) at law or in equity. In the
event the default in question is not reasonably susceptible to cure within thirty (30) days, the party
responsible for cure of the default shall not be deemed in default if such party (a) shall commence
the cure thereof within such thirty (30) day period (or such longer period as is provided in this
Agreement), and (b) proceed with reasonable diligence to cure the default. In the event the default
constitutes an immediate threat to health and safety, the non-defaulting party(s) shall have the
right to effect a cure of such default and to recover the cost of such cure from the defaulting party.
6.

Notices.

(a)
Any notice, report, demand, request or other instrument or communication
authorized, required, or desired to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be
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deemed given if addressed to the party intended to receive the same, at the address of such party
set forth below, (i) when delivered at such address by hand or by overnight delivery service, or (ii)
two (2) days after its deposit in the United States mail as certified mail, return receipt requested.
If to the City:

_____________________________
Office of the Mayor
Room 200 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Telephone: 314 – 622-3201
Email:________________________

With a copy to:

City Counselor
314 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Telephone: 314.622.3361
Email:______________________

Board of Public Service
Room 301 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Street Department
1900 Hampton Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63139-2988
Attn: Director of Streets
If to the Team:

TKFC LC
P.O. Box 16620
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
Attn: General Counsel
Telephone:
314-339-7436
Email: jthein@mls4thelou.com

With a copy to:

Greg Mennerick
Thompson Coburn LLP
One US Bank Plaza
505 N. 7th Street, Suite 2700
St. Louis, MO 63101
Telephone: 314-552-6542
Email: GMennerick@thompsoncoburn.com

(b)
Any party may change the address to which any such notice, report,
demand, request or other instrument or communications to such party is to be delivered or mailed,
by giving written notice of such change to the other parties, but no such notice of change shall be
effective unless and until received by such other parties.
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(c)
The attorneys for the respective parties hereto have the authority to send
any notice that may be sent by any party hereto.
7.

Miscellaneous.

(a)
Exhibits. Each of the Exhibits attached hereto is hereby incorporated by
reference into this Agreement.
(b)
Entire Agreement. The terms of this Agreement (together with the Exhibits
attached hereto) constitute the entire agreement between the Team and the City concerning the
transaction contemplated herein. This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements
concerning the transaction, whether oral or written between the Team and the City.
(c)
Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties and their
respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns.
(d)
Nonwaiver. Failure of any party to insist on the strict performance of any
provision of this Agreement shall not be construed or deemed to be a waiver of that provision or
any other provision of this Agreement. Any waivers must be in writing and signed by the party
waiving.
(e)
Amendments. Any amendment to this Agreement must be in writing and
signed by the Team and the City.
(f)
No Personal Liability. No alderman, alderwoman, commissioner, director,
officer, board member, employee, or other agent or representative of the Team or the City shall
be personally liable under or in connection with this Agreement.
(g)
Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and
enforced in accordance with, the internal laws of the State of Missouri, without regard to principles
of conflicts of law.
(h)
Severability. If any provisions of this Agreement are held to be illegal,
invalid or unenforceable under present or future laws, such provision shall be fully severable, and
this Agreement shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal, invalid or unenforceable
provision had never comprised a part of this Agreement, and the remaining provisions of this
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and not be affected by the illegal, invalid or
unenforceable provision or by its severance from this Agreement, provided that both parties may
still effectively realize the complete benefit of the transaction contemplated hereby.
(i)
Business Day; Calculation of Time. A “business day” shall be any day
other than a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday in the State of Missouri. When any period of time
stated in this Agreement would end on a day that is not a business day, such period shall be
deemed to end on the next business day.
(j)
Limitation of Liability. Under no circumstances shall any of the Team or the
City be liable to the other in connection with this Agreement under any theory of tort, contract,
strict liability or other legal or equitable theory for any punitive, special, incidental, indirect or
consequential damages, each of which is excluded by agreement of the parties regardless of
whether or not any of the parties have been advised of the possibility of such damages.
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(k)
Counterpart Execution. This Agreement and any companion documents,
deeds, or instruments referred to herein, may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which, when so executed and delivered, shall be deemed to be an original and all of which, taken
together, shall constitute one and the same agreement, document, deed or instrument.
[Signatures follow on the next page.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Team and the City have hereunto set their hands and seals
to this Agreement as of the Date Hereof.
THE CITY:
The foregoing Cooperation Agreement was approved by the City of St. Louis by Ordinance
No._______, approved ______________ ___, 2020.
THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
By:_______________________________
Name:____________________________
Title: Director of Streets
By:_______________________________
Name:_____________________________
Title: President of the Board of Public Service
By:_______________________________
Name:_____________________________
Title: Comptroller
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
By:_______________________________
Name:_____________________________
Title: City Counselor
ATTEST:
By:_________________________________
Name:_______________________________
Title: Register
Date:________________________________
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THE TEAM:
TKFC LC

By:__________________________________
Name:________________________________
Title:_________________________________
ATTEST:
By:___________________________________
Name:_________________________________
Title:__________________________________

Date:__________________________________
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description
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EXHIBIT B
MBE/WBE Policy
In any contract for work in the Area, the Redeveloper, its designees, successors, assigns, and its
contractors and subcontractors shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances or
regulations governing equal opportunity and nondiscrimination laws (the “Nondiscrimination
Laws”). Moreover, the Redeveloper shall contractually require its contractors and subcontractors
to comply with the Nondiscrimination Laws.
The Redeveloper and its contractors will not contract or subcontract with any party known
to have been found in violation of any such laws, ordinances, regulations or these guidelines.
The Redeveloper shall comply with Ordinance No. 70767, as may be amended and
supplemented, as applicable. The Redeveloper and the Authority agree that Executive Order #46
and Ordinance No. 69427 are not legally applicable to the Project. However, the Redeveloper
agrees to make good faith efforts to have workforce diversity during the construction of the Project.
The Redeveloper agrees for itself and its successors and assigns, that there shall be
covenants to ensure that there shall be no discrimination on party of the Redeveloper, its
successors or assigns upon the basis of race, color, creed, familial status, national origin or
ancestry, sex, marital status, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, religion or
disability in the sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy of any property, or any improvements erected
or to be erected in the Area or any part thereof, and those covenants shall run with the land and
shall be enforceable by the City of St. Louis and the United States of America, as their interests
may appear in the project.
The Redeveloper shall fully comply (and ensure compliance by “anchor tenants”) with the
provisions of St. Louis City Ordinance No. 60275 which is codified at Chapter 3.90 of the Revised
Ordinances of The City of St. Louis.
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EXHIBIT L
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT
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ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT
THIS ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), is entered into by BOARD
OF PUBLIC SERVICE of the CITY OF ST. LOUIS (the “City”), and TKFC, LC, a Missouri
limited liability company (“Owner”).
WHEREAS, the Board of Public Service (“BPS”) of the City, by virtue of the authority
vested in BPS by the Charter of the City of Saint Louis and the Revised Code of the City
of Saint Louis, 1994, as amended, desires to approve the application of the Owner to
install and maintain a tunnel located under Market Street between 22nd Street and 21st
Streets within City owned Right-of-Way (the “Tunnel”).
WHEREAS, the OWNER is the legal owner of that certain real property located on both
sides of Market Street between 22nd Street and 21st Streets and more particularly
described in EXHIBIT 1 attached hereto (the “Property”).
WHEREAS, the Owner is constructing a multistory office building on the south edge and
a 22,500 seat Major League Soccer (“MLS”) soccer stadium (the “Stadium”) immediately
north of Market Street between 22nd Street and 21st Streets (the “Project”).
WHEREAS, in conjunction with the Project, the Owner intends to construct and operate
a permanent Tunnel under Market Street to provide ingress and egress for pedestrians
and vehicles desiring to enter or exit the Stadium. The Tunnel is described on EXHIBIT
2 attached hereto. The construction and operation of the Tunnel requires a permanent
encroachment in the City Right-of-Way adjacent to the Property. The encroachment is
described in EXHIBIT 3 attached hereto.
WHEREAS, City and Owner desire to enter into this Agreement which will become part
of the Encroachment Permit to be issued by the City.
NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the above stated premises and other
good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties
agree as follows:
1. The paragraphs above are specifically agreed to by the parties and are a substantive
part of this Agreement.
2. City authorizes the Owner to perform all work to install the Tunnel beneath Market
Street and within the City’s Right-of-Way in accordance with plans and specifications
for such work as approved by the City.
3. No construction material will be stored in the public Right-of-Way.
4. A minimum 3 ft. clearance shall be maintained between the temporary earth retention
system components and the existing underground utility lines at all times.
5. Owner agrees and acknowledges that the City may, from time to time, inspect the
Tunnel to insure that the Tunnel is being built in accordance with plans and
specifications as approved and after completion for safety reasons. The Owner will
give full access to the Tunnel for City inspectors whenever requested.
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6. Owner agrees and acknowledges that the City may, from time to time, perform work
and maintenance within the City’s Right-of-Way at a depth that would be impacted by
the Tunnel.
7. Owner shall be responsible for the maintenance of the Tunnel and its supporting
systems. The Tunnel shall be maintained to the requirements laid out in International
Building Code (IBC) 2018 with modifications adopted by St. Louis City Ordinance
70794 and 2017 Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) Tunnel Design and
Construction Guide published by American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) for tunnels handling pedestrian and vehicle
access. Should the City determine that any portion of the Tunnel has deteriorated
and is in need of maintenance or repair, the City shall so notify the Owner with
specificity as to the deterioration and recommended repairs. If the Owner fails to
address such deterioration within 180 days following notice from the City, the City may
order the Tunnel closed and/or removed. The preceding notwithstanding, should the
City determine that the Tunnel presents an imminent threat to public safety it may
order the immediate closure of the Tunnel. Should such a closure be required the
Parties will work in good faith to determine and implement a plan to repair the Tunnel
to allow it to re-open.
8. Owner shall remain responsible for removing the Tunnel and its components or
reimbursing the City for the cost of the removal, in the event the Tunnel is abandoned
by the Owner or it is determined to be an imminent threat to public safety by the City.
9. In the event of measurable settlement, cracking, or other damage to the Right-of-Way
in any material respect resulting from the Tunnel deterioration, or removal, Owner
shall immediately cease performing its work until such time as the City and Owner
mutually agree upon a strategy of repairs to prevent any further material damage.
Owner shall be responsible for payment of all City costs reasonably incurred to
oversee such repairs, including costs of consultants and staff time.
10. As a material part of the consideration for entering into this Agreement, to the fullest
extent provided by law, Owner assumes all risk of the Tunnel, and Owner, for itself,
its assigns, and successors in interest and assigns, hereby fully waives, releases and
discharges the City from any and all claims, liens, demands, causes of action, actions,
debts, damages and liabilities, including attorneys' fees and costs, resulting from the
damage to, removal or movement of the Tunnel or the presence of the Tunnel within
the Right-of-Way resulting from work performed in the Right-of-Way by the City or its
employees or contractors
11. At all times during the construction of the temporary earth retention system and after
completion of the permanent retaining wall the Owner shall carry a minimum policy of
commercial general liability insurance of not less than One Million Dollars
($1,000,000) combined single limit naming the City as an additional insured with an
insurer authorized to do business in Missouri. Owner shall provide City with a
certificate of insurance prior to starting any work within the Right-of-Way.
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12. To the fullest extent provided by law, Owner, for itself, its’ assigns and successors in
interest, hereby holds harmless and indemnifies and agrees to defend the City from
and against all Claims resulting from work within the Right-of-Way performed by
Owner or its contractors pursuant to this Agreement, except to the extent caused by
the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the City officers, officials, employees,
volunteers, agents, consultants, attorneys or representatives.
13. The covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement are for the benefit of the
City and the Right-of-Way owned by the City and shall be an obligation running with
the Property and be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors to the
Property so long as the Tunnel in place and remains in the Right-of-Way.
14. All modifications, repairs, improvements or removal of the Tunnel supporting Cityowned street facility and other areas extending with the Right-of-Way will require prior
approval of the Board of Public Service.
15. In the event Owner transfers title of the Property to a successor, Owner shall be
relieved of further liability under this Agreement from and after the transfer of title of
the Property to such successor so long as this Agreement remains "of record" as of
the date of such transfer and such successor assumes in writing all of Owner's
obligations under this Agreement.
16. Upon conveyance or transfer of the Property, Owner shall advise the purchaser or the
transferee of the existence of this Agreement and the obligations hereby; provided,
however, that City acknowledges and agrees that Owner shall not be in default of this
Article so long as this Agreement remains "of record" at the time of such transfer.
17. The Agreement shall be considered effective on the date it is recorded in the land
records of the City of St Louis. Owner shall be responsible for such recordation and
shall provide proof of such recordation to City. Any changes to this Agreement shall
be in writing and recorded in the City of St Louis Recorder of Deeds
18. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement or elsewhere, in
no event shall the City or Owner, or any of their respective officials, directors,
members, partners, managers, officers, shareholders, employees, advisers or agents
be liable for any consequential, incidental, indirect, special, exemplary or similar
damages under this Agreement.
19. The following attachments are hereby made a part of this Agreement:
EXHIBIT 1 – Property Boundary Survey – Record Plat
EXHIBIT 2 - Structural engineering drawings prepared by HOK or other
professional of record retained by the Owner for the Tunnel
EXHIBIT 3 – Civil engineering drawing prepared by professional of record engaged
by the Owner.
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20. Notice. All notices required or permitted under this Agreement shall be deemed
served when received by personal delivery, by nationally recognized overnight carrier
or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid at the following addresses:
If to City:

City of St. Louis
Board of Public Service
Room 301 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, MO 63103
Attn: President

If to Team:

TKFC LC
P.O. Box 16620
St. Louis, MO 63105
Attn: Jason P. Thein

The terms of this Agreement (together with the identified Attachments) constitute the
entire Agreement between CITY and the OWNER concerning the transaction
contemplated herein. This Agreement supercedes any and all other agreements
concerning this transaction, whether oral or written between the Owner and the City. This
Agreement may only be amended, supplemented, modified, or cancelled by a duly
executed written instrument.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said TKFC, LC hereinbefore referred to as OWNER have
hereunto set their handk, and the City of St. Louis, hereinbefore referred to as CITY,
acting by and through the President of the Board of Public Service, has subscribed these
presents the day and year above written.

OWNER
By ____________________________

Title ___________________________

Company ______________________
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THE CITY OF SAINT LOUIS BY AND THROUGH THE BOARD OF PUBLIC SERVICE

The foregoing Agreement was APPROVED by the Board of Public Service on the
________ day of ____________________, 20 _____

_____________________________
Secretary, Board of Public Service

___________________________________
President, Board of Public Service

COUNTERSIGNED:

APPROVED AS TO FORM ONLY:

____________________________

_______________________________

Comptroller

City Counselor

Date

Date

ATTEST:
_________________________________
Register

Date

7449951.4
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Board Bill Number 215
Exhibit C
Sponsored by President L. Reed

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION AND ACCESS EASEMENT
THIS INDENTURE, made this day ________of ____________, 2020, by and between CITY OF ST. LOUIS, A
CONSTITUTIONAL CHARTER CTIY OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI, party of the first part, and
TKFC, LC, a Missouri limited liability company, party of the second part.
WITNESSETH, that the said party of the first part and party of the second part, in consideration of the mutual
covenants, agreements, and considerations herein, the receipt and sufficiency of said consideration is hereby
acknowledged by both parties, do by these presents mutually remise, release and quitclaim unto the other party
the following described temporary construction and access easement (hereinafter “Temporary Easement”),
to-wit:
A temporary construction and access easement for vehicular and pedestrian ingress and egress to and from,
over and across the Temporary Easement Property to do all things reasonably necessary to construct and install
the Project (defined below) including, but not limited to, the transport, stockpiling and storage of construction
materials, soil, equipment and vehicles. Each party shall be responsible for marking and protecting all public
utilities during construction.
This Temporary Easement pertains to the construction and installation of the public and private infrastructure
for the project known as the MLS Stadium, BPS Project No. 2019-40-098 (hereinafter “Project”) and is granted
upon real estate owned separately by the party of the first part and the party of the second part in the City of
ST LOUIS, State of Missouri, (hereinafter “Temporary Easement Property”) the legal description for which
is as follows:
A tract of land being part of the Mill Creek Valley Subdivision Situated in City Blocks 904, 906, 911, 912,
913, 914, 915, 916, 1698, 1699, 1700, 1701, 1709, 1714, 6471, 6472, 6473 & 6474 of the City of St. Louis,
Missouri, and part of the streets and alleys vacated by City Ordinance No. 54281, such area as is depicted upon
Exhibit A, as attached hereinto and incorporated herein.
The term of this Temporary Easement each party’s rights and interests herein shall be extinguished
immediately at the completion and acceptance of the Project by the City of St. Louis BPS of the Project, or
March 31, 2022, whichever occurs sooner.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, with all rights, privileges, appurtenances, and immunities thereto
belonging or in anywise appertaining, unto said party of the second part, its successors and assigns; the said party
of the first part hereby covenanting that it lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee in the premises from
which this temporary construction and access easement is herein conveyed; that it has good right to convey the
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same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party of the first part has executed the above the day and year first above
written.
CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
BY: ___________________________________
Mayor Lyda Krewson
BY: ___________________________________
Comptroller Darlene Green
Approved as to form:
BY:____________________________________
Julian Bush, City Counselor
Attest:
BY:____________________________________
Dionne Flowers, Register
TKFC, LC
BY:____________________________________
_____________________
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
State of Missouri
City of St. Louis

)
) ss.
)

On this
day of
2020, before me appeared Mayor Lyda Krewson and Comptroller Darlene Green
to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn did say that they are the Mayor and the Comptroller of
the City of Saint Louis, respectively, and that they are authorized to execute this Temporary Construction and
Access Easement on behalf of the City of Saint Louis under the authority of Ordinance
and acknowledge
said instrument to be the free act and deed of the City of Saint Louis.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in the City and State
aforesaid, the day and year first above written.

Notary Public
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
State of Missouri
City of St. Louis

)
) ss.
)

On this
day of
, 2020 before me appeared ________________, to me personally known, who being
by me duly sworn did say that he/she is _________________, of TKFC, LC; that said instrument was signed
on behalf of said TKFC, LC by authority of the appropriate resolution of said TKFC, LC, acknowledging
and said instrument to be the free act and deed of said TKFC, LC.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in the City and State
aforesaid, the day and year first above written.

Notary Public
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EXHIBIT A
(depiction of easement area)
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BOARD BILL NUMBER 215
FISCAL NOTE
Preparer’s Name:

St. Louis Development Corporation staff

Contact Information: Dale Ruthsatz
Director of Commercial Development
St. Louis Development Corporation
(314) 657-3732
ruthsatzd@stlouis-mo.gov
Bill Sponsor:

President Lewis Reed

Bill Synopsis:

Board Bill Number 215 approves the Soccer Stadium Redevelopment
Plan pursuant to Chapter 353, RSMo. and a Master Redevelopment
Agreement and other agreements related to the development of the
proposed soccer stadium and related team facilities.
A companion Board Bill (Board Bill Number 216) approves the
Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Plan pursuant to the LCRA Law.
The Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Area consists of approximately
34.7 acres, including rights-of-way, and is generally comprised of
I-64 exit and entrance ramps and associated rights-of-way, Aloe Plaza
West park, surface parking, and vacant and occupied commercial
buildings. The Soccer Stadium Redevelopment Plan contemplates
that the Redevelopment Area will be redeveloped for use as a stadium
and associated team facilities, but Aloe Plaza West will remain a
public park owned by the City.
The Redevelopment Plan and the Master Redevelopment Agreement
contemplate (1) 25 years of real property tax abatement on the value
of any improvements (the Redeveloper will pay taxes or payments in
lieu of taxes based on the value of the land) and (2) a sales tax
exemption on construction materials used to construct the project.
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The Master Redevelopment Agreement also contemplates that the
Redeveloper will seek the creation of a transportation development
district, community improvement district and, potentially, a port
improvement district (if the port district is extended to include the
Redevelopment Area). Each of these districts would impose a 1%
sales tax, the revenues of which would be used to reimburse the
Redeveloper for the costs of various public infrastructure
improvements associated with the project.
The project also qualifies for an abatement of the amusement tax under
the existing provisions of Chapter 8.08 of the City Code.
Type of Impacts:

The City and other taxing districts will forgo certain tax revenues in
connection with the real property tax abatement and sales tax
exemption on construction materials. However, the operation of the
project will generate significant earnings, payroll, sales, utility and
other tax revenues. SLDC will provide a financial analysis of the
project under separate cover.

Agencies Affected:

The City, through various agencies, will cooperate in the development
of the project in generally the same manner as when Busch Stadium
was constructed, including, without limitation, coordination of public
infrastructure improvements, construction staging and gameday traffic
management and security.
SECTION A
Does this bill authorize:

•

An expansion of services which entails additional costs beyond that approved in the current
adopted city budget?
____Yes __X__No.

•

An undertaking of a new service for which no funding is provided in the current adopted city
budget?
____Yes __X__No.

•

A commitment of city funding in the future under certain specified conditions?
____Yes __X__No.
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•

An issuance of bonds, notes and lease-purchase agreements which may require additional
funding beyond that approved in the current adopted city budget?
____Yes __X__No.

•

An execution or initiation of an activity as a result of federal or state mandates or requirements?
____Yes __X__No.

•

A capital improvement project that increases operating costs over the current adopted city
budget?
____Yes __X__No.

•

A capital improvement project that requires funding not approved in the current adopted city
budget or that will require funding in future years?
____Yes __X__No.
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